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HREE GIRLS WHO PLAYED RUSTY,
:N, AND WENDY JO found that it
hard to play friends. ·we became
ood friends from working together so
:hat it just felt so natural to do that on
said junior Shannon Bonney, who
Ru sty. Junior Katie Hamelin played
, Jo and senior Richelle Evans played
. Foorloose was well-received, incorpotons of new talent. "I'll definitely do it
1ext year; said Bonney. Pharo byJohn
ewiu For more information about
usical see pages 42-43.
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are
by Dani Dimmitt
Whoever said tha kids don't care haven't met
any of the kids at H It High School. Between all
of the clubs, the sp rts and the extracurricular
L___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

activities,
students
a e showing just how much
e------_
___
_ ___J
they care.
Many students have had oppurtunities to go
elsewhere and show their level of devotion. For
example, junior Nick Rogell traveled to Haiti with a
group of friends on a mission trip last summer to
check on a school they had built the year before.
"My friend from my church just called me up
one day and was like, 'Do you want to go to Haiti?'
And I was like, 'Let me ask my parents.' I'm so glad
I went, though; it was really cool," said Rogel I.
Nick plans on going back again this year, and
he's inspired junior Kelli Hillard to go along. "I just
love to help people; it's so fun and it always makes
me feel so good," said Hillard.
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WORKING HARD ON THE FLOAT are
sophomores Jenn Watkins, Kendra Shaft
and Jen Fisher. The sophomore fioat
theme this year was Operation. "The most
fun part of building the fioat was being able
to work with my friends and contribute to
homecoming. When we put the finishing
touches on it, it felt so cool to finally see it
done," said Fisher. The sophomores recieved
third place in the judging, the seniors placed
second with th eir Candyland fioat and the
juniors received first for their Monopoly fioat.
Pharo by Kacie Dirtenber For more information about floats and homecoming, see
pages 40-41.

THE SPIRIT SQUAD HAS GROWN,
although only for one game. Juniors
Kelli Hillard and Ali Templin decided that some ladies needed to show
some hardcore school spirit. "We didn't
last as long as we would've liked, but
it was still fun; said Templin. The girls
met at Jessica Beesons house an hour
before the game and decorated their
stomachs and faces for the homecoming game against Everen. Pharo by M,rs.
Beeson For more information about
football see pages 132-133.

RUNNING TOWARD THE FINISH
LINE, senior court representative
Chad Rogers shows his spirit at the
pep rally while representing the mens
cross country team. Every team had a
representative to update the school on
how their specific sport was coming
along up to that point in the season.
Pharo by Heather Piper For more
information about cross country,
see pages 122-125.

SHOWING SOME OF THE KIDS a camera
while in Hait i is junior Nick Rogell. He was
approached by a friend from his church who
had traveled to Haiti the year before and built a
school in Port Au Prince. 'This was kind of like a
follow up to check on the school and stuff like
that. It was so awesome: I met some really cool
people and I really look forward to doing it again
next year; said Rogel I. Pharo by David Smirh
For more information about service, see the
WE CARE Magazine beginning on page 8.
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™I
4 ECHNOLOGY
and how it HAS

CHANGED

MANY DIFFERENT
CLASSES have taken
advantage of the new
computers, including
most of the business
technology classes, the
architectural drawing
classes, and the publications classes. Additionally, there are computers
available for student use
in the John W. Chi library.
Photo by John
Zdankiewicz

everything ...

Prior to t his yea r,
not many people
co uld say w hat
a DIP was. Or an
ELMO. And quite
frank ly, many sti ll
ca n't. But most
teac hers cl ai m to
use them everyday.
See how t he new
technology has
changed t he face
of teaching and
· lea rn ing in a few
short months.

Digital
Image
Projector
THE "DIP" IS USED for
a variety of purposes in
class, including watching
a movie in Meal Management. "It's really cool
because it's like having
a big screen TV; I like it
a lot." said junior Sean
Johnson. In an informal
survey of teachers, 20 out
of 26 said they used their
DIP everyday. Photo by
John Zdankiewicz
"ELMOs" ARE USED
to show documents and
artifacts for presentation. "It's very high tech,
and it seems a lot easier
to teach," said senior
Stephanie Noe. Photo
by John Zdankiewicz

What does

ELMO

stand for?

"Ever-blurry Luminescent Monstrous Ornament." StephanieFIZZELL
"Everyone Loves Mom's Oatmeal.." MegKERSHUL
"Eat Lasagna M ore Often:· AmyCLARK
"Electronic Light Magnifying Overhead." DaveFOY
"Elephants, Lizards, Monkeys, and Orangutangs." JuanitaGREW
"Everyday I feel guilty for not using it
Looks like a Star Wars robot
M ine is used to place Aowers and books upon
Overhead transparencies seemed less blurry
and inconvenient:· AnneRUSSO
"Fuzzy little red guy from Sesame Street." StaciALMEIDA
"Electrically Luminescent M oron Observation." JeffSHANE
"The cute muppet who doesn't use pronouns." ShannonFINEOUT
"Everlasting Laser Motored Overhead." PamBADDERS
"It's a document camera ... so ELMO ... ELMO ... I like the
name because it conjures up a little red creature. But you've got me; I'm stumped." BrianTEMPLIN
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by dani dimmitt
Photography, photoshop and
retail management. These are all
classes you would expect to see in
a brochure for college. Guess again!
These are three of the new classes
offered at Holt High School.
Retail management, otherwise
known as the school store, is a group
of Dan Knechtel's best and brightest. "The school store is definitely my
favorite class, but there's a lot more
work involved than what meets the
eye,'' said senior Laura ~umbow. The
students who had Knechtel last year
for at least one of his classes learned
how to apply the fundamental s in a
real -li fe situation.
"There's so much involved in running the store and it involves a lot of
before and after school hours," sa id
junior Katie Flinton. Retail manageSENIOR ALI HULL CLOSES DOWN the
school store after a long day of selling. "It's
really fun working in the school store; we
have learned a lot:· said Hull. The school
store is part of the new retail management
class taught by Dan Knechtel. Photo by
John Zdankiewicz For more information about the school store, see pages

72-73.
"I LIKE TO USE MY HANDS;' said junior
Corey Shoemaker about being able to
use the new wheels in ceramics class. The
new art rooms are state-of-the-art facilities
that will be utilized not only by the students,
but the community as well. Pharo by John
Zdankiewicz For more information about
alternative learning styles, see the WE
LEARN Magazine starting on page 48.
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ment is one of the best perks for
students this yea r.

row
by dani dimmitt

The Capital Area Activities Conference. The
what17 It's our new and improved conference,
featuring not only athletics, but also extracurricular activities like debate and quiz bowl.
Because of Holt's size, we are Division 1 of a
three-division mega-league. The main difference
is that we no longer compete against Waverly, but
now face Okemos.
Athletic director Rick Schmidt approves of the
changes, "Our new conference is greatl All of the
schools have really good athletic programs," said
Schmidt.
But for some students the new conference will
mean something totally different. Junior Precious
Paul participated in forensics and track last year
and plans on doing so again. "It's going to be
really hard to get used to the new conference: we
were so used to playing the teams, and now we
have to learn about our new opponents; it will be
a lot harder to prepare," said Paul.
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1332

so

Cost to replace a DIP lightbulb
if it burns out
Average life expectancy
of a DIP lightbulb
if left on 24 hours a day

Number of students currently
enrolled at Holt High School

1

4iNumber of speedbumps

1 00%

of students claiming

to detest the speedbumps

burnished block n. technical name of the
bricks decorating the hallways at the new high school

WITH THE CONFERENCE GROWING
many teams are encountering new
opponents. Mens soccer is no exception. "Okemos has become one of our
biggest rivals; they're a good team
though," said senior Brian Williams
who demonstrates his skills against
Grand Ledge. Photo by Kacie Diccenber
For more information about mens
soccer, see pages 120-121.

PRACTICING THEIR PUTTING are
senior Kenny Watson and Junior
Brice Dawson . "It stinks because so
many sports get to practice [at the new
school], but we still have to go all the
way to El Dorado," said Watson. "Even
with all of the growth at the school we
still can' t have a golf course." Photo
by Ben Berry For more information
about mens golf, see pages 128-129.
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OLYMPICS:
GOING FOR
THE GOLD

by heather piper and jesica craft-quenby

I It's fun because
WE LOVE IT!

kenny limas

1

"Special Olympics is an international organi zation
dedicated to empowering individuals with intellectual
disabilities to become physically fit, productive, and respected members of society through sports training and

U

competition" (wwwhugsfeelgood.com).
Special Olympics offers children and adults year-round
RENEE POLLOK AND LESLIE VENEMA

training and competition in 26 Olympic-style sports.
There is no charge but an obvious benefit.

are very excited after winnin g medals in
their gymnastics competition at the 2003
Special Olympics. Renee also competes
in basketball and bowling. Courtesy photc

More than a million people are involved in Special
Olympics. They come from all over the world, 150 differnt

nick
ward

countries, to compete with each other. And some of
those athletes belong to our school!
Every student that goes to Holt High School and participates in the Special Ol ympics thinks that it has been a

Nick Ward didn't just participate
in the Special Olympics. He won.
Nick won the skiing Olympics
game locally and went to Traverse
City and also w on therel Nick gets
to go to Nogono, Japan, in 2005 to
compete again.
Besides skiing, Nick also com petes in swimming and bow ling,
which he said require a lot of
practice. Photo by Heather Piper

positive experience for them, and most of them plan to
continue participating in it.

HOLT SPECIAL OLYMPICS swim
team mem bers Paul Schafer and
Jarod Merva compete at Dewitt in
the April 2003 Special Olympics meet.

Courresy photo

The two participants that have competed for the
longest amount of time are Kenny Limas and Paul Schafer,
but there are others that may follow in their footsteps.
There is no age limit for the Special Olympics, although
you have to be at least 4-years-old to start training and
6-years-old to compete in your first Special Olympics.
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The Athletes••.
lance peterson
bowling

nick ward
see insert

PAUL'S

leslie venema

DREAM

bowling, gymnastics, basketball

COME

TRUE

Many people don't know that Paul Schafer is
one of MSU's biggest fans, but seniors and friends
Adam Burmeister, Nick Kyriakopou los, Kenny Fellows, and Mike Adams do. So w hat did they do
for his birthday thi s year7 They picked him up and
headed off to enjoy an MSU footba ll game.
One of the greatest parts of his birthday was
when they surprised him w ith some great presents

micheal doxtader

angela foster

tiffany blumer

that Paul absolute ly loved, li ke the hat and coat

swimming, skiing,
bowling

gymnastics,
bowling

gymnastics, bowling, basketball

Paul is wea rin g in the photograph below They
also bought him a sma ll MSU helmet Mike Adams

kenny limas

paul schaefer

ashley beach

got him a football signed by the Holt footbal l

swimming, hockey,
soccer, basketball,
handball

handball, swimming, basketball

bowling, basketball,
swimming, soccer,
kickball

players.
It's a sure thing that Paul has some great friends
and memories that he'll be able to remember for
the rest of his life.

KENNY, PAUL AND ASHLEY have been involved in Special Olympics for many yea rs.
Together, they have won several medals, which they are all very proud about. They said that
their basketball team is the best now They love playing in the Special Olympics. Kenny said
that Special Olympics means practicing, like running laps, and thinking about what you're
going to do in your head, then doing it. Ashley has won five meda ls and a bowling trophy
in the Special Olympics They are all star athletes that everyone can be proud of. Photo by

Hearher Piper

ADAM BURMEISTER, NICK
KYRIAKOPOULOS,
PAUL SCHAEFER,
KENNY FELLOWS,
and MIKE ADAMS
take a quick break
to smile during the
exciting MSU game
they went to for
Paul's birthday.
Courtesy Photo

He's a really cool
kid and he's fun
to hang out with.

mike adams
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AND NHS ARE
CLUBS WHO CARE,
DO YOU KNOW THE DIFFERENCE?
by heather piper

National Honor Society

Kiwanis Educating Youth Club

ADVISOR: Kim Reicha rd and Jessica Cotter

ADVISOR: Jim Keckeisen

NUMBER OF STUDENTS: App roximately 100

NUMBER OF STUDENTS: Approximately 20

PRESIDENT: Destin i Taylor
WHAT THEY DO: Food Drive, Blood Drive, Teacher
Luncheon, Tutor list for students to ca ll if they need help
FOUR PILLARS OF NHS: Scholarship, Leadership,

PRESIDENTS: Gretchen Ba ker, Ca roline Bowden, Laura
Nichols, Christine Dykman
WHAT THEY DO: help specia l needs kids, raking fo r the
elderly, community service, help at an imal shelters, trick or
treat fo r UN ICEF, recycling, special bowling

Character, and Service
WHEN THEY MEET: Activity Period
MOST SUCCESSFUL EVENT: The Blood Drive
WHAT DO YOU LIKE ABOUT BEING IN NHS?
"I like wor king w ith advisors and other members and officers. It's a good opportun ity:'
- Destin i Taylor

WHAT MADE YOU DECIDE TO JOIN KEY CLUB?
"At the Jun ior High they had a club ca lled th e Builder's
Club, which is a li tt ler version of Key Club at the high
school, so I joined that, and then when I came to the high
school I just became a pa rt of Key Club:'
- Gretchen Baker
"Because of Laura, and to get hours for NHS:'
- Caroline Bowden

"The people, and the end result of everythi ng we do:'
- Chris Sm ith

"Curiosity"
- Laura Nicho ls

"You get to help with friends and others."
- Serina Mazzoni
"Helping people w ith your friends and finding different
ways to help people:'
- Jessica Merriott

HOW HAS KEY CLUB CHANGED OVER THE YEARS?
"Th is yea r we are kind of starting over, and rebuild ing our
interest in Key Club, it's like a fresh sta rt:'
- Gretchen Baker

"Meeting new people and getting to work with them:'
- Liz Wi lcox

"We've Improved to just the bare essentials during ou r
meetings:'
- Laura Nicho ls
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SENIORCASEY
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AYESHA
AHMAD:

A TEACHER

WHO CARES
SENIOR GRETCHEN BAKER helps out by
painting kid's face at the Kiwanis Kid's day.
CounCTy photo

HOW DO YOU VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME?:
" I work at a women's shelter, and I speak Urdu
to women who have been battered who can't
really speak Eng lish.

WHAT MADE YOU DECIDE TO DO THIS?:
" We ll I grew up in a really supportive home,
with both of my parents being doctors who
help people. I just think if you 're fortunate
enough to be in a situation where you can help
people, you should. Other than that I don't
have a real specific reason why I like to do it:'

WHY DO YOU WANT TO BE A TEACHER?:
LENDING A HELPING HAND,
Seniors Caroline Bowden,
and Laura Nichols stay after
to help the high school cha nge
locations, while most of their
classmates wen t home to enjoy
the last day of school. Photo by
Gretchen Baker

I love work ing w ith teenagers, and I love the
social studies. It's challenging and exciting at
the same time, you also get to learn along with
the students. There's a great mix of people. I
have great co lleagues and great students.

WHAT MADE YOU DECIDE TO TEACH YOGA
AND PILATES?: I've been taking it for about
5 years now, and I started teaching classes here
and there at various gyms. I wanted to get to
know the students outside of the classroom,
that way I get to see them even when they
aren't in my class. Plus when I mentioned it to
my students, they got rea lly excited. That got
me really pumped up to really do it.

WHAT'S YOUR FAVORITE THING ABOUT
THE ACADEMIC HELP ROOM?: Bui lding relat ionships with the students. I get to know people better. I want to be a positive ro le model.
I want the kids to trust me, plus it's rewarding
when I help someone in help room and then I
see that they did we ll on a test or someth ing. I
like to think I am making a difference.

WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT BEING A
ROLE MODEL?: I don't really think about it,
but I know that when students come to me
with problems that they aren't comfortable
ta lking to other people about. It just fee ls real ly
gratifying.
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WHAT
HAPPENS
WHEN YOU DON'T CARE
'

•

•

I

Every year seniors strugg le with many
tas ks. These include kee pin g up wit h current
class grades, completing homework assignmen ts, studying for qu izzes and te sts, taking
th e SAT or ACT tests, and of course planni ng
for college.
For most, th is seems like too m uch work.
At thi s point of feeling a bit ove rw helmed,
seniors seem to slack off. Many wou ld call
this Senioritis.

AFTER EATING LUNCH, senior
Kelli Fenstemaker rests her
head on the table while thinking
about her next class. Fenstemaker struggles getting to class
every morn ing and swears she
never has homework, or at least
she never does any. Photo by

Karie Ross

Symptoms of sen ioritis cases include
skip ping class and/ or schoo l, becoming
lazy, runn ing late to early morning classes,
boredom, tu rni ng in late homework or da ily
assignments, and the famou s sleeping in

BEFORE HEADING INTO
CLASS, senior Rob Hartley
stops and takes a deep breath.
Hartley's fourth hour Business
Law class is the ha rdest so fa r
this year. Hartley manages to
keep a passing grade but fa ils
to show up everyday. Photo by

Karie Ross

cla ss.
Over 85% of t he 2004 graduating clas s
adm its they already have seniorit is. They
also believe the num ber one symptom of
seniorit is is t he not w anti ng to do anything.
Senio r Chris Dowli ng states that sen iorit is

When you get really sick of school
and you know
you'll be done

occu rs "w hen you come to school and you

soon, you just

just don't fee l like doing anyt hi ng:'

wanna leave.
- lauracumbow
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ON THEIR WAY TO CLASS,
and taking their time are seniors
Kelli Fenstemaker and
Celeste Malkowski. Pho/0 by

Katie Ross

I DO CARE:
Erica
Pfeiffer

Senior Erica Pfeiffer is involved in many
things other than her daily high school life.
After school she attends one of many different activities. She may be at practice fo r club
gymnastics, which is a more competitive and
traveling type of gymnastics, or practicing her
diving techniques for the high school swimming and diving team.
Erica works hard to do her homework for
school and makes sure that she at least turns
something in when an assignment is due.
After high school, Erica plans to attend
West Virginia University to study exercise
physiology. For now, though, it's strictly
books, working on Physics and Spanish 4.

It's a lot harder to
concentrate and
motivate myself
to do work, but I
still manage.
- ericapfeiffer
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AWAR

HOLT HAS BEEN THE SAME FOREVER, BUT WITH
THE NEW SCHOOL COMES NEW ORGANIZATIONS
TO COMBAT PREJUDICE AND BRING AWARENESS
by anslee stuber- powell

by Katie Lash

HOUSE

Human Rights Campaign

"We have to talk about issues around us or they just keep

"If everyone was a little more open minded, everyone woulc

coming back;'junior Matt Denny explained about the new

be a little more happy''. said junior Katie Hamlin. Hamlin anc

organization HOUSE. HOUSE meets as much as once a week

a few others began their strive for equality last year with the

(depend ing on the students) to ta lk about how race affects

start of the Human Rights Campaign. Although the campai

the world today, as well as the history of race.

wasn't as successful as they had hoped, this year is a new st<
With more members and more meetir

"It's about what people don't expect
and what is underlying;' said Denny. "It's a
responsibility to ourselves to become more
aware:·

We ju st wa nt one day
wh ere hurtful wo rd s
can be silenced ...
Caitlin Weaver

HOUSE stands for Holt's Opportunity for Unity Student Experience. Students met with a group from MSU ca lled MRULE
and with the help of Social Studies teacher Jessica Cotter

this group is determined to make a dif

ference. "We don't just focus on any 0 1
issue''. said junior Caitlin Weaver, "Wet

to cover a wide range of issues like race and gender equal it
and sexual preference:'
This year they have a longer list of goals they want to ac-

came up with the idea to create a group that would not only

complish. One goal is to get a day of silence in April or May

educate the student body but would also give them a chance

"We just want one day where hurtful words can be silencec

to tell how they feel. "Holt doesn't address potential problems

said Weaver. They also wanted to get the movie Bang, Bang

and that makes people uncomfortable. We help to show

Your Dead approved. "It takes a very long time to get activit

people what's wrong and stay away from blaming everything

approved;' said Hamilin. "The principals and all the teacher!

on others;' said Denny.

have to approve what we do:'
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Danielle Abood
Adriane Acker
Danielle Acker
Michael Adams
Chagai Akech
Troy Albert

Whitney Aldrich
Jason Alleman
Andrea Al len
Teasha Alward
Derek Antekeier
Wh itney Arambu la

Samantha Austin
Eve Ayala
Christopher Backus
Christopher Badour
Robert Baily
Gretchen Baker

Victoria Bartley
Lisa Bartz
Dustin Baughman
Katie Baughman
Christopher Bauman
Sarah Baxter

Lindsey Beemer
Danielle Benington
Jessica Billeter
Andrew Bliven
Tiffany Blumer
Kisti Boatright
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everyth ing i
need to know. ..
i learned in

Pt!~,~hool

L. ·1

A. "Don't run with

learned
about
weather
wi th the
weather
wheel'.'

K. ·1
value of
friendship."

J.
"You still
have to
keep your
hands and
your feet to
yourself."

I. "A good
nap makes
for a g,o
: .::.
od:....-!--:--'3
day."

H•

"Your mom's not
going to be there to protect you all the time."

your messes or someone will be there to yell
at you."

write my name; that' s
useful, isn't it'"

( . "Always bring a
change of clothes, just

in case."

1 KristinSpencer

2JustinCory

3PrestonHave ns

4AshleyHunt

SKrista Korbiak

6 WendyWolf

7Tim Drier

8BethKeyes

11 LizKlauka

12Phi1Emmon s

9 HeatherKonzman 1 OChrisMeier
rz 1 ~ LL SOL 0 6 \18 HL ')9 ; S ) t IE 3Z 11

Not Pictured: Kelly Gonzalez ·sreaking the rules always leads to trouble.·
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is there
reall y such a
thing as

f!!!!IlQD.~Y?
checkyourself
Do you have what it takes?
D

G.P.A. 3.5 -4.0

D

ACT above 24/ SAT abovel 100

D

Community Service

D

School Involvement

I

D

Work Experience

I

D

A.P. Courses

I

D

Recommendation Letters

I

D

I

500 Word Essays

I Get yo ur paper work
tu rned in, comp lete
you r application packet,
and check yourself

Jennifer
VanPort-Fleet
G.P.A. 3.89
ACT 26
Activities School plays
lntendedSchool Adrian
MEAP $2,500
TrusteesScholarship
$11 ,CXXJ

$13,500
"Don't over wo rk
and spread yo urself too thin."

Keith Lane
G.P.A. 2.8
ACT 22
Activities Football & Baseball
lntendedSchool Unsure
MEAP $2,500

$2,500
"Hard wo rk pays
off in the lo ng
run. Always
stay dedicated
and don't m ake
wrong decisions."

educateyourself
easternmichigan university
Calling all students who want $10,624. Are you a senior with a
3.7 G.P.A. or better7 If not, you still have a chance if you have a
3.5-3.69 G.P.A. and either an ACT score of 25+ or a combined SAT
score of 1150. Apply to EMU and send in an application for their
Presidential Scholarship Competition and you could win! Fifteen
full-ride scholarships ($10,624), and twenty-five partial scholarships ($3,100) are offered. All other competitors wi ll receive
either $2,600 or $1,500. Photo courtesy of EMU

westernmichiganuniversity
Interested in Western and don't have the money to pay for it?
Get your paper work turned in, comp lete your application packet,
and check yourself. Western requires all applicants interested in
a scholarship to take their standarized test. The test will guarantee fifteen freshman $8,000, fifteen others $6,000, and at least
$1,200 to everyone who participates. Photo courtesy of WMU
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Anthony Boggus
Jessica Boggus
Joseph Bolanowski
Clint Borton
Caroline Bowden
Nikki Boyce

Stephanie Branam
Jason Briggs
Amanda Burkitt
Adam Burmeister
Matthew Byrem
Corey Campbell

Rachel Carter
Shane Chadwell
Shana Chapman
Alexander Cheney
Amy Chingman
Erika Ch ristian

Kellie Christopher
Tiffany Clark
Matthew Clymo
Chad Cole
Ryan Collins
Brandon Conley

Dustin Cook
Lindsey Cook
Cady Coolidge
Rachel Coombs
Richelle Corkins
Meg han Cormier
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Justin Cory
Kathleen Covello
Jenafer Craft-Quen by
Courtney Cra ig
Monica Crawford
Brian Crippen

Jennifer Crown
Amanda Cumberworth
Laura Cumbow
Jennifer Czarnecki
Kyle Dane
Phillip Daneff

Jami Davis
Jessica Deland
Nicholas Denis
Brian Densmore
Stephanie Didlake
Katie Dillon

Justin Dobie
Brady Donaldson
Jennifer Douglas
Rachel Dowell
Christopher Dowling
Timothy Drier

Anne Duckstein
William Dunlap
Kristel Durkee
Lauren Dyer
Anne Dykema
Amanda Dykhuis
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one of the
most important
thing s in yo ur
life are your
friendsl

unbreakablebonds
by sarah moule & raquel llinas
"Red Rover, Red Rover, send Jimmy
right ove r." Do yo u remember playing

BrandonConley
MikeParry

thi s game on the playground in
elementary school? Sometime s you
could bust right through, but other

BUILDING FORTS and
playing with remote control cars, are what best
friends Brandon Conley
and Mike Parry have
been doing since kindergarden. "I walked into
a fort that was already
built in the woods, and
Mike was in there," said
Conley about the first day
they mer.

times t he bonds were just too strong.
The bonds that these best friends
share are ju st as strong.

StephanieRose
KatieBaughman
"WE HATED EACH
OTHER in third grade;'
said Katie
Baughman. "Slowly we
became best friends by
the end of the year." After
a couple years of being
best friends, they became
sisters when their parents
decided to get married.
"We have lived together
ever since," said
Baughman.

SarahMurray
Andrea Pass
"WHEN I MOVED IN
NEXT DOOR to Sarah
we stared at each other
through the fence for a
long time before saying
anything," said Andrea
Pass. Sarah was t hree
years old and Andrea
was four when they met
for the first time. They
were the only girls on the
block, and would play
football with the guys.
They have been best
friends ever since.
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everyone is somehow connected
to one another,
either directly or through association.
but in high school·
a world of cliques and groups·
will the concept
of six degrees of separation work7
follow our trails
as we discover
how everyone is connec ted
in one way or another

6 de~·~:esof5eparation
by beth keyes and eve ayala
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Elizaillftl
0
Liz nows Ke y
Nilson from 4th
grade at Wilcox
elementary
school.

Kelly
Wilson

Jamison

skateboarding
together.

together in
10th grade.

Andrew
Jones
from cheering
with him on
the squad
their junior
year.

maker from
attending
Diamondale
elementary
school.

Lau ra
Nichols

t•

from being on
the volleyball
team together
in 8th grade.

Footloose.

Luke
Nielsen

Jason knows
Luke Nielson
from being
in the band
together si nce
their freshman
year.

sw~ean

Elaine
Waddell
from singing
in Holt's choir
together since
freshman year.

Elanie met -S-enna Mazonni
while both were on crew for
The Lion, rhe Wirch. and rhe
Wardrobe in their junior year.

\ '\. ~),..
.

Adam
Burmeister

Burmeister
g rew up
together.

ABam knows Craig Rasmus·
sen from having attended Our
Savior Lutheran together.

. Ii

e~en;;1
Wiley

Mazzoni

Rasmussen
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Christine Dykman
Mark Eagle
Joseph Eastman
Dane Ellis
Phillips Emmons
Joshua Endsley

Richelle Evans
Rebekhah Ewing
Justin Farr
Kenneth Fellows
Kelli Fenstemaker
Ashlee Field

Jennifer Finn
Danielle Fletcher
Janelle' Flores
Steven Florian
Alan Fobbe
Thereese Ford

Maarten Franks
Ashley Gallagher
Alyce Garcia
Erica Gasparini
Jonathon Gates
Jennifer Gerred

Kyle Ghastin
Lindsey Ghastin
Charles Gibbard
Stephanie Gibbs
Robert Gilreath
Esteban Gonzalez
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Kelly Gonzalez
Danielle Graham
Ian Graham
Caitlyn Griffin
Justin Griffiths
Sarah Griffith

Audrey Gross
Denise Gross
Raquel Guizar
Meagan Hackett
Tabitha Halsey
Maureen Hanrahan

Andrew Hanson
Sean Hanton
Ashley Hardman
Robert Hartley
Brandy Hatcher
Sarah Haubert

Ashley Haugsby
Preston Havens
Kalene Hayes
Nequanja Hayes
Gayle Hayward
Kathryn Heady

Nicholas Hefty
Kiel Henderson
Ryan Hernandez
Lindsey Higel
Jennie Hill
Tiffany Hiner
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high school is
over and you
suddenly have
all thi s extra
tim e on your
hands, but w ill
you do with it7

it's your decision

let's look into the game called life

by stephanie gibbs

The moral of the story
THE GAME OF LIFE

SOME GRADUATE

SOME DROP OUT

This game consists of
some of the single most
important decisions you
will make in your entire
life. Education goes a
long way. Are you going
to take a chance with a
job or go to college and
make a few guarantees?
What are you waiting
for? The opportunities
are there in front of you ...

Aher many years of hard
work and part time jobs,
those who graduate
and move into their
chosen profession earn
up to 40% more than
the person who chose
not to attend college.
They move through the
business chain faster.
They are chosen over
others because of their
education.

The reasons, again, vary.
Some have to retake
classes and redundant
classes cause them to
be bored with school.
Others take a year off
to get married or start
a job and never return
for whatever reason life
may throw them. Others
change majors so much
that the cost becomes
too high.
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SOME NEVER BEGIN
Those who never
begin don't for many
reasons. They may not
know about financial
aid options. Some are
undecided on a college
and put it off until they
think it is too late. It is
better to start off wi t h
basics and decide aher

by anslee stuber-powell

What is your most embarrassing picture?

matt pratt
"A week before seventh grade
started, I got poison ivy all over my
face. My mom took a picture of it."

score:

••••o

nicknoble
"I was wearing a pog shirt and had
a cracked tooth. My hair was such
a mess."

score:•••••

raquel guizar
"I had the ugliest black dress on
with huge glasses. I looked horrible!"

score:

••••o

'-enna zolnai
'It was two in the morning, Heather
Ott and I were in the living room ,
and somebody took a picture of us.
I looked like trash!"

score:

•••oo

john major
"In first grade, the photographer
told me to smi le big. I gritted my
teeth so hard that the veins in my
neck popped out."

score:

••ooo

ansleestuber-powel I
"I thought it would be funny to put
choco late cake all over my face
and teeth. Then my mom decided
it wou ld be a good picture for my
open house."

score:•••••
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Alex Hitchcock
Cri stina Hogarth
Leslie Holmstrom
Alexander Hope
Thomas Horstman
Alisa Hull
Ashley Hunt

Christopher Hunt
Elisha Huttunen
Wendy Jackson
Natalie Jann
Justin Jenca
Nolan Jenkins
Adam Jensen

Bryce Jesswein
Alex Johnson
Bryan Johnson
Derek Johnson
Amanda Jones
Andrew Jones
Michael Kaiser

Amanda Kegler
Kelsey Ketcik
Bethany Keyes
David Keyes
Marja-Liisa Kiefer
Joanna Kil lips
William Kingsley

Jamie Kinney
Megan Kinney
Joesph Kirkpatrick
Savannah Kissane
Daniel le Kittle
Elizabeth Klauka
Keith Kniffen
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Heather Konzman
Krista Korbiak
Kami Kosloski
Ashleigh Kretzinger
James Kretzinger
Kathryn Kruger

Nick Kyriakopoulos
Curtis Lafond
Heather Lambert
Katie Lamphier
Keith Lane
Michael Lawson

Sarah Lehman
Ami Leonard
William Lienhart
Liza Lindeman
Aaron Lindley
Troy Lintner

Raquel Llinas
David Lopez
Daniel Ludy
David Lund
John Major
Joshua Major

Celeste Malkowski
Thomas Malone
Sarah Mantyla
Alyssa Marshall
Castel le Martin
Samantha Martin
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FROM THE SECOND FLOOR of the
commons area, security guard Bruce
Duling keeps watch over sophomore
Chris McClure and the rest of the
school . While security guards, like
Duling, appreciate the bird's-eyeview of the student body, studen ts
like senior Josh Major dislike the
constant supervision. "I hate th e way
they made the design: like catwalks
so th ey can watch everythi ng," Major
said. Pharo by Nathan Parsons

newschool, newopinions
Sixty-eight million dollars

added, "The speed bumps

never looked so goodl As

are ridiculous. It messed up

students entered the school

the suspension on my car. I

for the first t ime, t hey we re

need to get it fixed, but I'm too

faced with the best educational

poor."

surroundings money cou ld buy.

Despite these bumps in

Senior Ben Trentham admitted,

the road, many students

"I like al l the new technology. It

appreciate the new

makes it easier for making the

opportunities available at the

Ramparts Newspaper." Senior

new high school.

Adam Burmeister agreed with

THE SIZE OF SPEED BUMPS were
wha t 80% of students polled believed
were the worst thing at the new
school. On the other hand, 90% of
those same students thought t hat the
school's facilities were the best thing
at our new campus. Pharo by Nathan

Trentham' s positive outlook,
saying, "I like the sta irs; it's like

Saved by the Bell."

by nathan
parsons
& heather
ungerman

weheard
With th e new
high schoo l,
it is definitely
hard er to clea n,
especially w it h
closed ca m pus.
It ha s increased
our wo rk load
co nsiderably.
ern ie snyder,
custodian

Parsons

Howeve r, some students

I beli eve t he
custodians are
very ove rwo rked and
co uld use some
studen t help.
dan knechtel,
teacher

find it easier to criticize than
to praise. Se nior Joe Eastman
said, "Some bathrooms don't
have soap or paper towe ls. It's
sick:' To add to the disgust,
junior Audrey Kuhn said, "The
sta lls have boogers w iped on
them; it's gross!"
With such a new school,
problems were unavoidable.
But one thing, howeve r, that
all the students agreed on was
how bad t he speed bumps are
for their ca rs. "My ca r scrapes
like no other over the speed
bumps;· sa id senior Dane

FINALLY UNDERWAY, senior Danny Rarrick works on a Photoshop assignment using one of the new compu ters. With so much
technology to be installed and get in working order, many computer
classes were delayed. Photo by Nathan Parsons

Ellis. While senior Josh Peek
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Beth Mastin
Kyle Matheny
Serina Mazzoni
Brian McDonald
Heather McGuire
Sean Mcwhorter
Christopher Meier
Kasey Miller
Alexander Mishler

Casey Moody
Jessica Morgan
Amanda Morris
Jamie Morrow
Sarah Moule
Elizebeth Mul lins
Nils Munter
Elizebeth Murgittroyd
Justin Murray

Sarah Murray
Michael Myers
Jennifer Nash
Nicholas Neumann
Laura Nichols
Michael Nickerson
Nicholas Noble
Stephanie Noe
Zachary Norris

Sarah Novak
Nicholas Nyboer
Ashley Orel
Mathew Osterhouse
Heather Ott
Kelli Papiernik
April Parisian
Derek Parker
Stacy Parrish

Kriston Parrott
Michael Parry
Maureen Parsons
Nathan Parsons
Andrea Pass
Namrataben Patel
Jigna Patel
Amber Patterson
Emmanuel Paul
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Joshua Peek
Tracey Peterson
Erica Pfeiffer
Christopher Plunkett
Steven Poirier
Sally Powers

Matthew Pratt
Tiffany Quick
Daniel Rarick
Erica Rawlinson
Michael Redding
Jacob Reed

Rachel Rinkesmith
Billy Joe Rivera
Jennifer Robinson
Kelly Robinson
Rebecca Robins
Chad Rogers

Rebecca Rook
Travis Rook
Stephanie Rose
Katie Ross
Jeremy Rowe
Jamison Russ

Scott Ryan
Tiffany Sanborn
Mikhal Sarker
Nickolias Sauceda
Katelyn Saxon
Thomas Schafer
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Lots of sleep,
classes of
relaxa ti on, and
Solitai re7
Th is is

how to get an easy A
by john zdankiewicz
Wil l Dunlap catches a lot
of Z's, not A's. The self-procla imed "ultimate slacker" isn't
one to be concerned with
things like grades and ACT
scores.
"I have Childers for Eng lish
first hour, where I read things
in funny voices,''
NAP TIME IN
HIGH SCHOOL
Living up to his
reputation, Will
Dunlap snoozes
outside on one of
the benches during
Global Studies.

said the comedic
senior. "I also have
Global Studies
where I sleep."
Senior year for

Pharo by John
Zdankiewicz.

some students is
filled with classes that cause

Mandy
Seehase

Brent
White

Always one to
participate, Mandy
has all easy classes
her senior year. "I
always do my work,
because it's just
really easy to do,''
Seehase said.
Photo by John
Zdankiewicz

"My easiest class is
work experience,
because I don't
work,'' sa id Brent
White. He also
supplies himself
with a healthy
dose of Solitaire
during computer
classes.

less stress on thei r final stretch
of school. Senior Chris Backus
said, "I don't do anything."
"It's your senior year, you
have to be a slacker,'' added
senior Kisti Boatright.
As for tips for slacker-inspi red
underclassmen, senior Celeste
Malkowski advised, "Pick the
classes that are fun."

theeasiestA
When asked about
their easiest class, the
sen ior slackers
recommend these
options for future
slackers.
Ind.
Study

Weight
Training

Student Sculpture Meal
Ass istant
Man agm ent
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Jeffrey Therrian
Brian Thielsen
Jason Thomas
Stacie Thomson
Brooke Tice
Sean Toaz
Vlatko Tomic-Bobas
Adam Torok
Dustin Torok

Samantha Torok
Benjamin Trentham
Danielle Trevino
Jessica Tucker
Brittany Turner
Rachel Ulch
Anthony Updyke
Gisele Uwitonze
Jessica Valtierra

Christopher Vanbuskirk
Kelly Vanhouten
Brandon Vanliew
Jennifer Vanport Fleet
Ch ri s Vela
Bradley Vermurlen
Brooke Viele
Kaycee Vowels
Elaine Waddel l

Andrew Wagemaker
Amanda Wall
Thomas Walsh
Sarah Warfield
Monica Washington
Kyle Waters
Lavoris Watkins
Victoria Watkins
Benjamin Watson

John Watson
Kirk Watson
Stephanie Waypa
Travis Wedley
Scott Wells
Mortiz Wershler
CarlyWesaw
Kristen Wheaton
David Wheeler
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Brenton White
Erick White
Elisabeth Whitford
Tara Wiedrick

Bradley Wieferich
Daniel Wier
Elizabeth Wilcox
Sean Wiley

Zachery Wilkes
Brian Williams
Kelly Wilson
Crystal Winsor

Wendy Wolf
Andrea Woodward
Ryan Wright
Douglas Wyman
Amanda Zaldivar
John Zdankiewicz
Kristin Ziegenhagen
James Zolnai
Jenna Zolnai
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whatit
taKtesb
oa e

LEADER

"I AM A BETTER SWORD FIGHTER THAN MIA,"
exclaimed junior Kaitlyn Sherer, as she has a newspaper sword fight with junior Mia Theroux during
the annual Student Council Fall Retreat. The retreat
is meant for Student Council members to talk about
the activities they have already done and about future
plans. "We got free pizza with lots of other food, plus
we got to run around the school looking for candy
canes:· Sherer said. Photo by Beth Frazier

by anslee stuber-powell

whaat
oes

Most students love Wednesday morn-

STUDENT
COUNCIL
do?
"Homecoming

ings: some sleep in or go to breakfast, others
wake up and fini sh homework from the day
before. Junior Mia Theroux doesn't do any

· Parade

of that. Instead she wakes up around 900

· HalfTime Show
·After Game Dance
• Arranges Dances
•Toys for Tots

and comes to school at 10:00 for the weekly
Stud ent Council meeting. Theroux has been
a member of Student Council for two years. "I

· Hawa iian
• Battle of the Bands

like being a leader of my class and feeling like

• Teacher Appreciation

I am involved;' said Theroux.

"Ice Cream Social
• Activity Sign Up
"Talent Show
"Winterfest
"Prom

Many students do not realize al l of the
activities Student Cou ncil organizes for the
school. "I like seeing so mething start from
scratch and build into a successfu l event. If
the reactio n is positive, yo u know that all
of your hard work payed off," sa id Student
Council President Brooke Viele.

eniors not pictured
Melissa Anderson
haun Anthony
ikki Ayres
rett Ballard
orinne Brauer
amantha Brown
ady Coolidge
avid Davison
innisha Densmore
rin Green
imothy Henley
uan Huynh

Shaun Lambert
Jacqueline Marshall
Brandon Martin
Elizabeth Mayes
Joseph McIntosh
Steven Meersdom
Joshua Moore
Michelle Nguyen
Luke Nielsen
Ga rret Peterman
Craig Rasmussen
Breanna Reaves

Jesse Reist
Bianca Robbins
Derrick Robedeau
William Rogers-Snodgrass
Simon Samara
Nickol us Sauceda
Jeremy Scott
Issa Sheikh-Aden
Jerem y Sproat
Scott We ll s
Miranda Wigginton
Dustin Yeadon
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EXTRA, EXTRA READ ALL
ABOUT IT. Senior Brad
Vermurlen and junior
Rachel Porter are shown at
the annual Student Council
Fall Retreat. "We were
required to show teamwork
out of newspapers. I have no
idea how we came up with
it, but it just happened," said
Vermulen. The purpose of
the retreat is to build bonds
within Student Council, as
well as talk about upcoming
events. Photo by Beth Frazier

,,,.
34

making the world
a better

Students all around Holt High School are being good
leaders. The clubs Peer Resistance, PALS and SADD
are helping to make the world a better place.

Peer Assistance Leaders (PALS)
Have you ever, for ju st one day w anted to start off new, and go somewhere that no one kn ows your
name or anything about you? That is what the PALS do every year, PALS from our school go to other
schools around the area and in exchange w e get a few new faces around our campu s. "It's a rea lly good
idea because PALS from other school s get to see what ours is all about an d vise ve rsa , and it's a great w ay
to meet new people;' saidjuniorTalon Ireland.
The student exc hange isn't the only thing the PALS do. They also talk to the students on a day-to-day
basi s about their problem s.
If there is anything that is bothering you, from a bad grade to a break up, you can go to th e office and
recieve a list of all the PALS and students can pick whi ch one you want to talk to. Any time of the day is
okay to go talk to them because they are al w ays available.
The great thing is that they have actually been trained to help students w ith their probl em s becau se in
order to be a PAL you have to go to training for a couple days over the summer. "I really enjoyed going to
the PALS training becau se I got to meet ton s of new people and I learned w hat kind of advice to give to
peo ple that need it;' said junior Korbi Bare.
The PALS also do the new student luncheons and the orientations for the sophomores in the beginning
of the year.
UP BRIGHT AND EARLY ON A WEDNESDAY

morning is junior Korbi Bare. While most
students are sleeping the PAL members are at the
school taking care of business. "Being a PAL has
it's disadvantages, like not sleeping in on Wednesdays, but it always pays off when I get the chance
to help people," said Bare. Courtesy photo

"PASSING OUT CANDY DELIVERS A good

message to the students about making positive
decisions," junior Sherri Powers said. Powers
has been a member of SADD for 2 years. As
the holiday break approaches it's a reminder to
students that good decisions can keep you out
of bad situations. Photo by Katie Lash
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I rem ember how Peer Res ist ence
had the se hotti es that ca m e in
w hen I was in 5th g ra de . Alth o ug h
I tried hard , no ne o f th em wa nted
t o go o n a d ate w ith m e
Seni o r Nate Parso n s

Peer
Resistance /

TATU

Th ere are not a lot of m emb ers
in SA DD thi s ye ar so it is hard t o
th in k of t hin gs t o d o. We wa nt
t o d o th e mo ck acc id ent in the
spring th o ug h.
Juni o r Kati e La sh

Students Against Destructive
Decisions
It's seven in the morning and dark. The wind is blowing as the temperature barely reaches above

Do you remember how excited

freezing. As the students shuffle into the bu ilding to start off their day of school the members of SADD

you were when the big high school

greet them at the door, where they receive candy w ith messages stapled to them. The message on the

students would come to your

candy is to have a safe Christmas and make good decisions during the break. "The candy is a great way to

elementary school and ta lk to you

start promoting good decisions because it gets the message out to everyone''. said junior Keegan Long.

about making good decisions. Those

Although there are only six members in the organization their message is still just as strong. "We try to pass

students were members of a club

out a positive message for people and plan activities like dances that are alternatives to going to pa rties

named Peer Reisitance. "I remember

and getting into trouble;' said junior Sherri Powers.

I got a twizzler with a message on it.
I really liked them passing out candy
becuse I got to eat it when I got
hungry in first hour. I also liked the
positive message that was taped to it,"
reminsced junior Sarah Castor.
Peer Resistance and TATU
(Teens Against Tobacco Use) are
organizations where high school
students travel to the elementary
schools and warn kids about the
dangers of tobacco use. They urge
them not to give in to peer pressure
and to avoid the harmful substance.
The club is organized by Penelope
Restau.
"It feels really good to know that
you're helping to prevent kids from
making a bad decision by using
tobacco;' said sophomore Kadie Hein.
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PEER RESISTANCE AND
TATU member, sophomore Kadle
Hein is hugging sophomore Tiffany
Royston. "I like being a role model for
other students:· said Hein. This is Hein's
first year as a member of the organizations. Photo by John Zdankiewicz

CLIMBING UP THE
ROCKS is intern
Stephanie Fizzell.
About 35 o r 40 feet in the
air, she is making her way
even higher, with only a
harness to help her if she
were to slip and fall. She
is taking it to the extreme.

Cou rtesy photo

Heat
or
by eve ayala

Some people go away on vacation,
some people hang out w ith th eir
friends, and some people work,
while others take it to the ex treme
by rock climbing, snowboarding,
slush cupping, or wakeboarding.
Christine Beno's intern, Stephanie
Fizzell, spends her summ ers and
w inters doing all kind s of sports.
"I' ve al ways had an interest
in extreme sports and my family
always went skiing so I decided
to convert to snowboarding."
Fizzell said. "I love doing extreme

\

sports in general becau se it's great
to spend time outdoors and it's
different than a traditional team
sport, it's more challenging." Some
people call it extreme, and others,
think of it as challenging.

FLYING OVER A

BLOW-UP whale,is
junior Shawn Adams.
Courtesy photo
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SLIDING DOWN THE SLOPES Stephanie Fizzell smiles at the camera making
snowboa rding seem easy. "I have been
snowboardi ng for eight years'.' Fizzell
said. "I rea lly like snowboa rding because it
requires more energy than skiing and it is
a great way to spend time outdoors in the
winter." Courtesy photo

I\
SWITCHING IT UP Stephanie
Fizzell is slush cupping at Slush
Mountain. "It's when you go down
a regular race course and then you
have to try to make it over a 40 foot
pool of water." Courtesy phoro

-

WAITING TO GO INTO THE WATER
is junior Shawn Adams. While
wakeboarding in the summer, Adams
takes things to the extreme by gliding
on water using only a board. "I started
wakeboarding because my cousin did
it and I kind of grew into it." Adams said

Courresy photo
GLIDING WITH A FRIEND is junior
Shawn Adams. As he g lides in the
air he sm iles to the camera his friend
reaches up to him. Courtesy photo

...

SOARING OVER the
water junio r Shawn Adams
wakeboa rd s. "I have been
wakeboa rdin g fo r 6 years
now and I love it;' Adams
said. Courtesy phoro
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We are giving six people the
chance of a lifetime. Tw o
student s from each grade

e

we re given $10 to spend on
an outfit. Impossible you say7

WHAT DO YOU SEE when you look
at this picture? Some people see
half a sm iley face first and others see
a "g" first. Sophomore Laura Wilke
said, "I always saw the face. Now that
someone pointed out the "g" that's
all I ca n see." Logo courresy of Goodwill
Industries

We ll, not if they have to get
their ensemble at Goodwill. ..

fash·

®

Josh Major
Kelly Wilson
Shirt:$1.49
Suit: $7.89
Shoes: $2.29
Accessories: $1 .79
LOOKING TRENDY
FOR ONLY$:11.67
Priceless

Adam
Bradford
Afton
Bondarenko

Blouse: $3.29
Skirt: $3.29
Accessories: $2.39
LOOKING TRENDY
FOR ONLY $8.87:
Priceless

Afton
BON DAREN KO
Blouse: $3.29
Vest: $1 .39
Pants: $3.29
Shoes: $2.99
LOOKING TRENDY
FOR ONLY $10.96:
Priceless
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Shirt: $1 .99
Pants: $3.29
Shoes: $2.99
Accessories: $.99
LOOKING TRENDY
FOR ONLY $9.26:
Priceless

Students are increasing ly findin g Goodwill a
UNCERTAIN ABOUT WHAT
TO BUY junior Adam Bradford
di splays a pokemon shirt. Ot hers
were confused with what to
buy, being there was so much
of a selection. Photo by Kacie

great place to find trendy clothes. "The clothes are
inexpensive, yet of a high quality. I like how they have
older retro-style suits li ke th e o nes Ou tkast wea rs. Yo u

Dittenber

can find som e fly clothes;· sa id seni or Dustin Ba ughLOOKING AT THE LARGE
SELECTION, juniors Lindsay
Langkamp and Afton
Bondarenko commented that
t heir favo rite part of the trip was
find ing goofy clothe s to wea r.

man. Senior Bryan John son agreed : "I like th eir ta cky
shirts, and t hey only cost $1.50."
The studen ts w ho participated in our challenge

Photo by Kacie Ditrenber

al so ag reed. "I fee l like M r. Trunk," sophomore Ben
Roberts sa id, as he tri ed on an older-style sweate r.
"Ben looked so hot in his sweater and little w hite
pants; I look fo rwa rd to see hi m wea ring it [to school)

students share
their
"common
cents"
approach to
SHOPPING
266 surveyed

10. The Buckl e
9. Consignment stores
8. Old Navy
7. Koh ls
6. HotTopi c
5. Pac Sun
4. Abe rcro mbie
3. Ta rget
2. Hollister
1. Ameri ca n Ea gle

this year," ju nio r Lind say Langka mp sa id.

hod~uch
o you
spend
mon~fir
on
CLOTHES?.. , . .-""""'~-~ -

Junior Afto n Bondarenko was delighted to fi nd
reindeer shoes: "I'm going to get so ma ny g uys in
these snea kers."
Regard less w hether t hey we nt fo r retro or just pl ain
silly, al l of our shoppers agreed t he tr ip was fun. "It

271 surveyed

was like dress up,'' sa id Bonda ren ko.

Ben Roberts
Kristen Oberst

Sweater: $3.29
Pants: $3.29
Shoes: $2.99
Accessories: $.99
LOOKING TRENDY
FOR ON LY$10.S6:
Priceless
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Shirt: $.99
Skirt: $3.29
Shoes: $2.99
LOOKING TRENDY
FOR ONLY $7.27:
Priceless

AS THE HOMECOMING COURT
CHEERED each other on at the pep

rally held during sixth hour, they spun
around the bat and raced down the
track just to run back again to tag their
teammate. It was a boys vs. girls challenge and the girls prevailed and beat
the boys by mere seconds. Photo by
Heather Piper

by jesica craft-quenby & katie dillon
People wearing pajamas, prom dresses, and tinfoil7 No, it's not Halloween. It's Homecoming week, and people are showing their school spirit.
All week students showed their spirit for the Rams, lead ing up to the big
game on Friday. With planned lunch time activities, students had a chance
to fight for thei r class's reputation. Each day throughout the week, Student
Council planned a different lunch activity and many students participated in
the games. They hula hooped, did the limbo, ate baby food, and participated in many other activities to pass the time and su pport their class.
Excitement was in the air as the week slipped away until fina ll y Friday
arrived. At the school pep rally, all the fal l sports teams introduced themselves and gave an update on their team's progress. Homecoming King and
Queen nominees and those on court participated in games until King Nick
Neumann and Queen Kelly Robinson we re fina lly announced in a frenzy of
balloon popping fun.
Cloudy skies threatened the outcome of the evening, but students didn't
let that dampen the ir spirits. Many members of the community came to
watch each grade's float as it passed by. With their Monopoly-themed float,
the junior class broke the senior class float's w inning streak. Th e seniors'
float had a Candy Land theme; sophomores went under the knife w ith

AS THE SENIORS' TIE-DYE SHIRTS

hung at Va ha Ila Park, the sen iors waited
and discussed the upcoming week.
Every year the seniors gather and make
their tradional brown and gold sh irts
that they wea r Friday for class color day.
They also decorate Burger King crowns
to wear Photo by Katie Dillon
SENIORS NICK NEUMANN AND
KELLY ROBINSON were crowned

Homecoming king and queen. Immediately after being crowned, Neumann
dashed off to the locker rooms to
be with his team and to hear Coach
Smith's words of wisdom.
Pharo by Karie Dillon

Operati on; and freshman participated with Mouse Trap.
The highly anticipated game was alive and everyone's spirits were high.
The team performed we ll, but their efforts were in va in. Everett came out
on top w ith a score of 14- 7. "I t w as a disappointment. It was the first tim e
we lost to them in a decade; we didn't play as we ll as we should have. We
didn't block as many passes as we shou ld have;' sa id Nick Neumann.
Even the team's loss couldn't crush our spirits as the evening continued
with the dance, w hich was held in the commons. Despite problems w ith
lighting the students made the best of their first dance at the new school.
"They announced th e Homecoming cou rt and we all danced for a song, but
the lights kept turn ing on and off," said sophomore Audry Dowell.
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GATHERED AT THE PEP RALLY,
seniors, juniors, sophomores, and, for
the first time, freshmen, cheered on
their class in the planned activites.
Students ran back to school when
the threatening clouds broke and
drizzled them with rain. Photo by John

Zdankiewicz.

HULA HOOPING IN THE COMMONS
on the second day of spirit week is
junior Dexter Baker. Each day involved a different activity that students
participated in during lunch, ranging
from doing the limbo to eating baby
food out of a diaper. Photo by Anslee

Sruber-Powe/1
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FEAR AND LOATHING in Chicago, as

SENIOR ANTHONY BOGGUS blows off the parents
of his on-stage girlfriend. The parents, played by
junior Ben Hayhurst and freshman Elizabeth
Aylsworth, disapproved of the relationship because
of Boggus' character's rebellious life style. Photo by
John Zdankiewicz

4::hilfih and
sen ior~
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Phill Daneff
Mike Lawson
staredownthe
skeptica l in the high
school of Beaumont.
Daneff has worked
with played for
several years now,
and played Principal
Harry Clark, as Lawson
played Coach Roger
Dunbar. Photo by John
Zdankiewicz

BREAKING IT DOWN
is Jerrod Howlett, who
played Ren McCormack, during this yea rs
musical. His amazing
performance threw him
into the limelig ht for his
first year in the new high
school. Photo by John
Zdankiewicz
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EVERYBODY TOGETHER NOW
th e w hole cast of Foorloose comes
out dancing during the show, each
step performed together like g lue.
Exten sive practi ce after school helped
perfect thei r moves. Pharo by John
Zdankiewicz

by john zdankiewicz
With a shuffle and a skip and a knock of the hip, and that's
just backstage. The ta lented students who partook in this year's
musical, Footloose, showed the ir fancy footwork to hund reds of
people over the course of three nights.
Directed by choir teacher Monty Bishop, a solid performance
was put on by cast and crew. Even some of the younger actors
and actresses helped in the show.
But. not all was well. On openi ng night, the major role of Willard, played by junior John Quasarano, limped instead of skipped
because of an unfortunate ca r accident right after school let
out. Quasarano said, "Even though I was hurt, I felt I cou ld rise
through adversity, come to the top, and put on the best show
ever." Obviously, Quasa rano pul led through despite his injuries
and the show was a hit.
In addition to injury, t he cast and crew were faced with the
challenge of new surroundings. The crew adapted well. The
giant sound boa rd and advanced light ing system would intimidate almost anyone. But the lighting was perfect, the sound
crysta l clear, and everything was set. "I got everything done,"
sa id senior Wi ll Dun lap "I can't talk about other people."
Aside from the near tragedy, everyone enjoyed themse lves
w ith the production. "It's so wonderful just to be able to get on
stage and w ith these people that you know are your friends, and
we all just get rea lly close during rehearsals," said senior Ca rly
Skubick.
It was perhaps the cha llenges that helped bring the cast
closer together. "Most of the time we do have enough preparation t ime, but there wasn't a lot of stuff here on time," said Phil I
Daneff, a senior who played the principa l in the musica l. In spite
of the ir strugg les, or maybe because of them, the cast and crew
produced a show to be proud of
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SWEET SOUNDS senior Carly Skubick and j un ior Shannon Bonney
sing "Holding Out For A Hero" in the
Burger Blast scene. They played Ariel
Moore and Ru sty, respectively. Pharo
by John Zdankiewicz

LEGENDS REBORN: senior Brian
Johnson stands in the limelight
lllll!!!lll'!I' as the "Jaymz Hetfield" of his band,
Metal Shark Tiger (left). Junior Nick
Williams and senior Kevin Stowe
rock the cosmos with their thundering performance (middle, right).

lllmi:I
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Phoros by John Zdankiewicz

I

~·-of
by john zdankiewicz
What started with a disaster, ended with a victory as the acoustic talents of Ether pulled out on top, as judged by
teachers Craig and Kellie Huhn, Mohawk of Ql 06 radio, and local musician Jesse Young. The musical duo dropped
their tube PA system during the practice, causing a ruckus in their original plan. Cool headed, sophmore Brandon
Baxter and sophmore Jacob Bonotto linked into the theater sound system and put on a perfectly clear performance.
When asked about the victory, Baxter said, "I was surprised because we were only a sophomore band, and it was our
first year playing. We didn't even expect to win." Bonotto, who handles the musical aspect of the band is a man of
few words; his only reaction being: "Wow."
Aside from Ether's near tragedy, the first Battle of the Bands in the new theater system went by nearly Aawless.
Bands Bloody Throat, Last Tragedy, Eastern Skyline, Dead End New Jersey, and Metal Shark Tiger tore up the stage
with performances ranging from the funny to the phenomenal. Junior Nick Williams blazed across the fretboard
with an amazing solo, while senior Nick Noble "gracefully" danced across stage for Bloody Throat. Junior Greg
Rudawski, drummer and vocals for Eastern Skyline, got many of the "he's hot" comments from the lady fans. A common favorite among people who attended, Eastern Skyline, consisting of Greg Rudawski, junior Roy Kirby (guitar/vocals), and sophomore Shaun Spivak (bass) played very well, though they "didn't try to win,'' according to Spivak.
Dead End New Jersey, of whom the only Holt student is sophomore bassist Kevin Judy, got a respectable third,
and local new comers Last Tragedy earned second place. One of the more entertaining performances was Bloody
Throat, with dancers Noble and junior Stephen Spinner dressed in a priests cloak and a pink poodle outfit. The interprative dance performance was backed by senior Zack Buck's keyboard ski ll s and senior Kyle Nabbefeld's original
song and voi ce.
Now the only thing left is the future. ''I'm confident about playing next year,'' says Bonotto "because now I know
we have the talent and desire to win."
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WELCOME TO THE STRANGE:
senior Kyle Nabbefeld and Bloody
Throat d is played a diffe rent approach
to th e crowd wi t h th eir la rge banner,
original composit ions, and th eir very
own personal dancers. Pharo by John

Zdan kiewicz

SEEING THE LIGHT: sophomore
Shawn Spivak plays his bass for
Eastern Skyline in this photo, which he
calls his "Linkin Park" shot. Photo by

John Zdankiewicz

GLORY TO THE KINGS: sophomore
Brandon Baxter sings into the mic
with Ether, th e victors of the 2003
Battle of the Bands. His acoust ic and
vocal skills won over the judges this
yea r. Their highly original set also
pleased the aud ience t hat night. Photo

from be
to
"The Battle of the Bands was our best

by John Zdankiewicz

show so far," said senior Jamison Russ, guitarALL IN THE WRIST: sophomores
Shawk Spivak (left) and Roy Kirby
(right) play with fire as th ey tea r up th e
stage with Eastern Skyline. The local
favorite plays many shows including
the local coffee shop, Van Java. Pho to

by John Zdankiewicz

ist and backing vocals for new local legends,
The Last Tragedy Since August, Russ and
senior Brent White started the group after
leaving their previous group, Dykstra, due to
creative differences. White, who plays drums
for The Last Tragedy, brought in Du stin Cook
(bass), Kyle Matheny (guitar), and Jeremy
Mason (vocals) to round off the edges.
Unfortunately, tragedy struck when Kyle
left the band for unknown reasons. Fortunately, White's brother, Sean (who attends
Lansing Community College along with
Mason), jumped in to play guitar in place of
Matheny.
Influenced by bands such as Thursday,
Thrice, Blindside, and Deftones, The Last Tragedy is a blend of rock, hardcore, and emotional music The name came about when
senior Curtis Lafond was throwing around
ideas and The Last Tragedy popped out.
The band's first show was at Riverview
Church. "I expected us to be good," said
White, and they were. After all the line up
changes, The Last Tragedy is improving from
beginning to end.
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rolling through a •

by sara bullion
Remember that speech given at the end of the pep assembly during spirit week7 Senior Ben
Trentham decided to let the whole school know what was on his mind about miracles, in light
of the va rsity basketball team's game against Grand Ledge. "Don't you think that it's ironic that
when the movie 'Miracle' comes out this weekend7" Trentham asked in an inspiring speech to the
crowd.
This year spirit week consisted of Era Day, College Day, Winter Apparel Day, Brown and Gold
Spirit Day, and Hat Day. The activities during lunches were carnival games, a Krispy Kreme donuteathing contest, Fear Factor, and Holt Idol. Sophomore Shaun Spivak sa id, "I did the donut contest because I wanted free donuts. It was cool that I won, but I really didn't care whether I won or
not. It was hard for my opponent Jennifer Fisher because she had braces."
Senior Brittany Turner was one of quite a few people who participated in the Karaoke contest.
"I love to sing and it was really fun since I got to sing with my friends and help spirit in the school.
It was fun to actua ll y do instead of being out in the crowd,'' Turner said. After the outstanding
success of the Karaoke contest, principal Brian Templin agreed to have Karaoke throughout the
THIS YEAR'S WINTERFEST KING AND QUEEN
take the time to dance to the music. Senior Serina
Mazzoni stated" I was really suprised when I found
out that I won beacause I didn't even think that I would
get on court." Senior Nick Kyriakopoulos said, "I was
really surprised I was chosen, but I enjoyed it. I liked
winterfest a lot because my two best friends were on
court with me and it was a good time. The dance was
awesome since I got to bust out the moves I practiced
with the dance team." Photo by Dani Dimmitt

year as a way of building the school community and spirit.
The seniors on this year's Winterfest court were Serina Mazzoni, Beth Mastin, Jennie Hill, Katie
Covel lo, Nick Kyriakopoulos, Ben Trentham, Chad Cole, and Kenny Fellows. The votes from all of
the students made Mazzoni and Kyrakopoulos the king and queen. The junior representat ives
we re Kate Brewer, Rachel Fessenden, Liz Huber, Jerrod Howlett, Greg Rudawski, and Tyler Holtz.
The sophomores were represented by Jamie Patterson, Laura Mastin, Valerie Foy, Brandon Holybee, Kevin Judy, and Kirk Trentham. "I really didn't care about being on court, but I thought that it
was cool that I was nominated by teachers," sophomore Jamie Patterson said.
Student Council worked hard to make this year's winterfest a success. Advisor Matt Trunk said,
"I thought spi rit week was fun and the dance, overa ll, was fun. We need to keep working harder
each year to get more people involved in these things
because I think some people feel that they're not."

AND THE WINNER OF THE KRISPY KREME
donut con test for the seniors is ... Rustin Foley'
After chowing down almost a dozen box full of
donuts, Foley stands up and shows off his new
shirt as he finishes up a bite of a donut. "It was
all good. I did the contest because I thought
it would be fun. Like I was gonna lose," Foley
'
said. Photo by Sara Bull,on
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PUT YOUR STOMACH ON THE SCOOTER AND
roll. That's what students on the court had to do during the pep rally. Sophomore Laura Mastin shows
off her muscle strength as she rolls her way around
the cones. "It was a lot of fun but I thought that i was
going to fall on my face and make a fool of myself;'
Mastin said. Photo by Sara Bullion

the view

f rom tne

COURTSIDE
SHOWING THEIR PEARLY
whites off to the camera,
Sophomores Valerie Foy and
Kevin Judy stop to take a
quick picture. "I thought it
was cool being nominated by
teachers instead of students
because it shows that the
teachers chose role models
instead of having the students
choosing people through
popularity;· Foy said. Photo by

Dani Dimmitt
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TWO OF THIS YEAR'S
junior winterfest court
members, Kate Brewer
and Jerrod Howlett,
stop dancing to pose for
the camera . "The dance
was a lot of fun. It was
really cool for me because
I usually don't go to
dances or school events,"
Brewer said. Photo by Dani

Dimmitt
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AUDITORY.

THETIC LEARNER
means spending
more time on work for
junior Katie Rouse.
Sometimes in order to
understand something
Rouse has to work
herself through the
material time and time
again. Pharo by Jesica
Crafr-Quenby

KINESTHETIC
AND
VISUAL
WHAT STYLE WORKS FOR YOU?
by heather piper and jesica craft-quenby
Does your learning style match

The most common learners,

the teaching style of your teacher7

visual learners, easi ly make imag es

Do you ever feel confused by the

from the words they hear and

way that your teacher presents

read. Their mental images rapidly

the information needed in class?

recall words they need to recog -

Many teachers choose to pres-

nize during a written test.

ent the information taught in a

Lastly, kinesthetic learners are

vis ual manner, whic h may create

often we ll coordinated and have a

a disadvantage for auditory and

strong sense of timing and body

kinesthetic learners.

movement. They frequently tap

Everyone has an ability to learn
in many different ways. Auditory
learners can accurately remem-

their feet, wiggle their feet, or

HOW DO YOU STUDY FOR A TEST?
"I can see
the notes
in my head
when I take
a test:'

Junior Jenna Smith

"I just take
notes on wha t
the teacher
says and I look
them over'.'

..

move their legs when they sit.

Sophomore Chris Case

Although many people learn in

"I wri te things over
and over again. I
read it and then I
get it. I can also
see the paper in my
head:'

ber details of information during

different ways, most often more

conversations or lectures. They

than one learning style is used by

have strong communicationa l

an individual. What is important is

skills. Because of a "fine toned ear"

to understand your strength and

they can find learning a foreign

use strateg ies that match your

Junior Kristi Riley

language quite easy.

learning style.

"I li ste n to my music
and I go over my
notes. When I play
basketball and when
I shoot I try to think
about informat ion
so I remember if'

5SN99h SJ6IISJIS5;
45% are Visual Learners
17% are Aud itory Learners

38% are Kinesthetic Learners
(Based on 100 surveys)
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Sophomore Alan W. Scheall

WHILE WORKING
on a computer
junior Chris Cline
listens to his music.
Listening to music
during class time
can be an advantage to auditory
learners because it
helps them concentrate better. Pharo

by Heather Piper

SOPHOMORE
JACOB BONOTTO
works on a project
for Patty Pisano's
Drawing class. Art
classes tend to
appeal more to
kinesthetic learners
because they get
to use their hands.

Pharo by Heather
Piper

SOPHOMORE
RYAN BORT learns
a math problem in
Mike Lehman's
Honors FST class
by having fellow
classmate sophomore Andrew
Quebberman
explain it to him on
the dry erase board.
Visual learners tend
to learn better by
having the information shown to them.

Pharo by Ashley Hunc
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HOLA

HALLO
Have you ever wanted to spea k a different language and have people not understand what you we re saying? We ll the members
of Spani sh Club, French Club and German Club not on ly take the classes at school, they also spend time outside of class speaking
the languages and doing activities together.
The French Club is orga nized by Sandy Bernier. "The first day of French Club was fun because they gave us cook ies;· sa id
sophomore Megan Massa. Members of the French Club also went on a field trip to a museum in Chicago to see the artwork of
French Impression ist Painter Claude Monet. They also spent time at the Water Tower and got a litt le shopping done. "The field
trip to Ch icago was a lot of fun;· said sophomore Lind sey Konzma n. French Club hasn't met that often this year but when they do
meet, it's on Wednesdays during activity period. The reason that they have n't met as often as they wou ld like is that there wasn't
a French 4 class this year, so Sandy Bern ier hasn't been in touch w ith the club's representatives. "On ly 11 people signed up for the

,

class;· said Sandy Berni er.
Germa n Club has already gone on a fie ld trip to Frankenm uth. "Even though it was rea lly cold outside, the field trip to
Frankenmuth was a blast;· sophomore Allison Vanderbe rg said. Besides going to Frankenmuth, members of German Club have
done more fun activities. "We went Christmas ca roli ng and we are designing t-shirts for ou rse lves ri g ht now;· said sophomore Kacie
Dittenber. Many members of German Club think that the organ izer of it, Frau Peters, is "rea ll y fun and coo l."

~

---

The organizer of Span ish Club is Juanita Grew." We've met on Wednesday mornings fo r activity periods a couple of tim es, and
we went out to eat at Maximo's one night;'jun ior Erin Belt sa id. Although they haven't had too many meeting s, the members enJoy
having somethi ng fun to do in thei r free time wit h the clu b.

SHOWING OFF THEIR GERMAN DRESSES AT THE
Liederkranz Club are sophomores Amanda Hancock and
Katie Shaw." We ate a lot and we danced a lot. We also had

a costume contest, but I lost," Hancock said. This is Hancock's
second year taking German. Courtesy photo
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AWW HE'S HUGGING Santa somewhere in Frankenmuth." I had a lot of fun and good times there;' junior
Bryon Carr said. Carr is taking German because he
wanted to experience good times. Cour/esy phoco

GOOFING AROUND WITH some fake gnomes at
Brenner's in Frankenmuth, a student from the German
club poses just for the camera. "Frankenmuth was a lot
of fun and I would definitely do it again,"Junior Ben
Noble said. Noble cla ims to be taking German because
he has already taken Spanish and French in eighth grade.

Cour/esy phoco

LANGUAGE

CLUBS

Why did you decide to be in a language club?
"I'm taking Spanish as a class and
I thought it would be cool to be
in the club. I know that a lot of
people speak it, and it seemed
easy, so I wanted to learn how,"
said junior Erin Belt.

"I'm in the German club
because both of my brothers
took German and Frau Peters is
AWESOME! I also knew that we
would get to go to Frankenmuth
and I've been there before so
I knew it'd be fun," said sophomore Amy Shinkel,

"My grandpa can speak French
fiuently so I learned to really like
the language. It 's also cool to
say stuff to my younger sisters
and have them not understand
what I'm saying; said sophomore

Kathleen Darbor.

~----

HOLT
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by dani dimmitt
Students in high schoo l have found ways to make the best of their high school experi ence. Some have taken advantage of the Capitol
Area Career Center, and the Dual Enrollment courses offered through the school. Other students ha ve taken classes in the summer through
MSU's High Acheiver program where they can rec eive co llege credit in a smaller class environ m ent that costs significantly less. Some
students take advantage of classes through Lansing Commun ity College to get co ll ege cred it before they graduate either during or after
school. The most extreme and exciting case is going to another coun try where a student can not on ly learn the basics, but learn about a
culture and a language that they cou ld never experience at home through student exchange programs.

Ca ital Area Career Center
Available Courses
-News Media
-Business and Administration Services
-Banking and Finance
-Marketing and Management
-Programming Databases & Internet Development
-Systems, Networks & Internet Development
-Computer Maintenance/Network Technician
-Computer System Essentials
-Culinary Arts
-Hospitality

Featured Career:
Cosmetology
GOOFING OFF DURING FREE
TIME are Juniors Shanna Page
and Danyel Bozzo and their

friends from East Lansing and
Okemos. "It's really fun getting to
know people from other schools,"
said Bozzo. Courtesy Pharo
PRACTICING THEIR NAIL
SKILLS are junior Shanna Page

and friends from other schools.
"It's so fun learning al l of the stuff.
I always do hair and nails and now
it's cool that i can get paid for all
the stuff I like to do," said Page.
Courtesy Pharo

-Auto Body
-Auto Technology
-Construction Trades
-Electronics
-Precision Machining Technology
-Tech n ica 1/Mechanica I Drafting
-Welding Techno log y
-Health Occupations
-Medical Office Occupations
-Histotechnology
-Cosmetology
-Custodial Services
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Stephanie Somic

Yassinta Sutarno

Nils Muenter

"The school here is big and to
leave class you need a pass and in

"The students here have been
pretty good to me. They always
want me to talk because of my
accent and it gets annoying'.'

"I like how the stores
are open 24/7. I like the
school, but i don't like
how everything is so
spread out:'

Germany you don't:'

~

Germany

Australia

I

Fanny Quandt
"I like the friendly and open
people, but I don't like the
bread much."

Germany

Germany
Marja-Liisa Kiefer
"America is different because we
dont have six hours,
we have thirteen
subjects'.'

Germany

Moritz Werschler
"What I don't like (about
this country) is that you
don't have buses and trains
to travel with. Here you always need somebody with
a car. And you dont have
any mountains, everything
is flat:'

Erica Gasparini
"Everything about
America is different!
The food, the streets,
the houses and the
weather:'

Switzerland
Anne Duckstein !not pictured)

Svenja Adamek

"We have no dress code in school
[in Germany]. Nobody cares what
we wear. School is not half as much
fun as here'.'

"In America everything is bigger.
The school system is different
and in Germany we don't have
as much patriotism'.'

Germany

Brazil

Germany
Photo b Beth Ke es

WHO: Dani Bennington
WHAT: French at LCC
WHY: "I wanted to take

WHO: Katie Lamphier
WHAT: Philosophy, Critical
Thinking and Logic at LCC.

another year of French so I

WHY: "It leads into the Fo-

wouldn't forget everything

rensic Psychology, which I

before I tested out of it:'

plan on going into'.'

WHO: Rachel Wrinkesmith
WHAT: Audio Production at
LCC

WHO: Whitney Aldrich
WHAT: Astronomy at LCC
WHY: "I'm interested in

WHY: "I want to have my

the field'.'

own recording studio and this
teaches about the engineering behind recording'.'

William Lienhart is also dual/y enrolled., but is not at school during times convientent to be inteNiewed.
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Every year you w alk into at least
one classroom with t w o teach ers, the teach er and the infamous
intern. The co ncept of learn ing

ANSWERING QUESTIONS in a
class discuss ion is intern Shawn
Gedert. Gedert in terned for
Laura Kueffner du ring the
year. "He's a sweet teacher and
expla ins a lot:'said sophomore
Dennis Reich

GETTING HELP FROM MIKE
BAUER is senior Zach Buck ea rl y
Wednesday morning. Buck showed
up at IO AM fo r help on sc ience. The
academic helproom was open to
students of all grades Tuesdays after
school and Wednesday mornings.
Photo by Nathan Parsons.

from a tea cher who is still learning
is a bit weary at times, but you as
well as the intern s can learn a lot
from the situations.
"I like having interns because
most times they are more laid back
than the teachers;' said sophomore
Tim Liles.
Sti ll, as high school students
who can't wa it to graduate, many
of us cannot understand why anybody would want to be a teacher
or even spend some of th eir co l-

EATING LUNCH
WITH FELLOW
TEACHERS is
Mark Sharp. Student interns have
to pay fu 11 price for
lunch everyday but
get to enjoy it in the
teacher's lounge.
Photo by Jeremy
Overton.

I

1

BEING ASSISTED
BY INTERN AYESHA AHMAD early
one Wednesday
morning is junior
Dani Dimmitt.
The acade mic
helproom was
open du ring first
semester but
stopped because
of the interns' busy
schedu les. Photo by
Katie Dillon

lege yea r at high school again. "It's
fun but it's different because you're
in high school but you're not;' said
Stephanie Fizzell, an intern with

How much have your
teachers learned?

Christine Beno.

lh

e biggest benefit of
g an intern is that we
get to ta lk about everything we do and they
bring in ideas, and I get to

th ink about why l'
th ings I do.
Craig Huhn

A survey was given out to all of the teachers and of
those who participated, these were the numbers of
degrees they had earned.

t'
ANSWERING A QUESTION for
a student during a quiz is intern
Sarah Marks. Marks interned
fo r Jon Ha rmon and "loved to
see her students ach ieve:· She
dec ided to go into teaching
during her sophomore year of
col lege. Photo by Jeremy Overton

Bachelors

59

Masters

44

Education Specialist

2

Doctorate

5
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Holly
Schoenbachler
is a scrap-booking, sportswatching,
snowboarding,
caring person
who doesn't

tiiin g holl Y

LAST HUGS OF GOOD LUCK was part of
Holly's support for her boyfriend junior Mike
Gleason during the football season. "I t was so
great having her there, she has tons of school
spirit 1" said Gleason. Courtesy Pharo

by daa; d;mm;u

Holly's Profile

OUTWITH her

Favorite things to do:

Korbi Bare,
Jamie Dadd and
Kaitlyn Sherer

friends juniors

Shopping, hanging out with friends, watching football
games, scrapbooking, skiing, sledding, jet skiing, hanging
out with her boyfriend, junior Mike Gleason.

'I love to ski, my favorite place to go skiing is at Nub's Nob.
But we usually just go to Brighton because it's closer. I love
scrapbooking and my favorite place to shop for supplies is
Pages in Time,' said Holly.

"I don't play any sports anymore, I used to play softball
though. I love to watch sports. My favorite sport is football.

at a Holt Rams
football game.,
Holly is always the
devoted fan. She
figures she only
missed one home
game, and it was
only a halft 'It was
way too cold; I
was frozen!" said
Schoenbachler.
Courtesy Photo

,,
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love to go to Holt's football games, I even made a shirt that
says 'Gleason's Girl on itl' said Holly.

Friends:

'She's a really good friend, super bubbly and she makes
things fun!' said friend junior Jamie Dadd.
'Holly is the mom of our group'" said friend junior Korbi Bare.
'Holly is the nicest person, she's so generous and she'll do
anything for you!" said friend junior Katelyn Sherer.

Mike:

They have been together since freshman year.
"He is so sweet and he's really funny,' said Holly.
"She's the funniest person I know... besides me 1" said Mike.

Classes:

'My favorite types of classes are business classes.
I have taken all of the business classes with Mr.
Knechtal. I'm in Retail Management, which is the
school store. It's really fun,' said Holly.

SMILING BROADLY Holly
holds some of the present she
recieved for her 17th birthday
on January 9th. "Birthdays and
other special events are really
important to me, and I also
make sure that my friend's
birthdays are special;' said
Schoenbachler.
Courtesy Photo

WINTER SPORTS IS A

favorite past time of Hollys',
whether its snowboarding
or skiing. Holly and Mike
decided to go to dead man's
hill one day over winter break.
"It was so much fun! I love
sledding, and when I can't go
skiing its the next best thing,'
said Schoenbacher. Courtesy
Photo
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Rachel Abbott
Eric Abent
Shawn Adams
Monica Ahola
Erica Albrecht
Joel Allen

Kevin. Allen
Daniel Amerman
Stacey Ancona
Donald Anderson
Matthew Anderson
Zachary Andrews

Tristen Anthony
David Appold
Jerron Arnold
Dexter Baker
Brooke Bambusch
Korbi Bare

Chasity Bates
Kodee Bates
Nicholas Batora
Kevin. Beachnau
Katherine Becsey
Ashlie Beebe

Jessica Beeson
Erin Belt
Devon Bement
Ashley Benjamin
Sarah Benson
Shelly Bergquist

Benjamin Berry
Travis Berry
David Bevan
Kyle. Binder
Brandon Boatman
Andrea Bollinger
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Brandon Bollis
Michaela Bond
Afton Bondarenko
Shannon Bonney
Amie Bouma
Danyel Bozzo

Adam Bradford
Raymond. Brassington
Carolyn Brennan
Katherine Brewer
Miriam Brewer
Veronica Briseno

Kevin Brock
Brandon. Brod berg
Heather. Brooks
Danniele Brown
Laura Buck
William Burgers II

Michael Campbel l
Megan Campian
Aaron Capitano
Bryan Carr
Bryon Carr
Kenneth. Castle

Sarah Castor
Annelise Chagnon
Kyle Chauncey
Joseph Chavez
Adam Cheadle
Marc. Childers

Andrea Chi lds
Andrew Clark
Mark Cobb
Jeremy. Cochrane
Johnathon. Colbeck
Katherine Conklin
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whatt 0

do

with the
testing

blues?

by ashley duffy

If the big tests of the year have gotten you stressed out, then you're not alone. We all have to do
it sometime or another. Sophomore year it's the PLAN, PSAT, and district assessment tests. Junior
year--lt's the MEAP, but if you plan on attending a college in Michigan, you are requi red to ta ke the
ACT's. If you are attend ing co llege out of state you are requ ired to take the SAT's. Those t wo tests
are often the most stressful of all because they can decide w hat co llege you do or do not get into.
"There is a lot of pressure on me to do well on the ACT's because I want to get into the best
college possible," sa id Junior Korb i Ba re. Then, of course, there are the seniors who get a break
because they don't have to take any tests. While all the sen iors are sleeping in or going out to
breakfast, the rest of us are filling out bubble sheets and watching the clock as time slowly passes.
There are some ways that you can improve your test scores. It is a fact that a good night's sleep, at
least eig ht hours, and a big breakfast can help you conce nt rate and get better scores.

A LOT OF STUDENTS
choose not to eat
breakfast in the morning
because of lack of time.
Breakfast is the most
important meal of the
day, especially if you
are taking a test. Eating
breakfast can help you
concentrate better in
class or w hen testing
On the other hand
some people make sure
to eat breakfast in the
morning. "I love to eat a
good healthy breakfast
in the morning because
it jump starts my day so I
have lots of energy;· said
Junior Annie Childs.

WITH JOBS, SPORTS,
clubs, and homework,
getting to bed early is
not always an easy thing
to do during the week.
Going to bed early on
school nights is always
a good idea. Especially
the night before a test
so you ca n stay focused.
Getting a good nights
sleep tucked within her
warm and cozy bed is
junior Sarah Benson . "I
like to get at least eight
hours of sleep every
night. If I don't then it
is hard for me to stay
awake in class:·

Photo by Ashley Duffy

Photo by Ashley Duffy
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W
Wheels
wit~ ~ flat wora s?
Try to match th e following vehicles w ith their driver and what the perso n thinks about thei r ca r.

A

by nathan parsons

It is my little black go-kart.

C

B

It is a white tank since it has
been through so many accidents.

It's my glow in the dark hotwheels car

D

phildaneff

I

I think it is like an 18-wheeler,
because it is hard to turn around
corners.

1

t
k ellywilson

11
l>-~
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cameronrodgers 111

4

t
ej solomon
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Derek Cook
Jeremiah Cooper
Jenn ifer Cornm an
Ken neth Cox
Jesica Craft Quenby
Dan iel Crawford

Steve n Crockett
Kyle Cryderma n
Ja mie Dadd
Am ber. Davis
Cyle Davis
Ivy Davis

James. Davis
Julie Davis
Trenton Davis
Brice Dawson
Kristen Dell
Tara Dell

Nicholas Dema rs
Matth ew Denny
Kati e Denyes
Tyler Detmers
Angela Detwiler
Thomas Dickerson

Da nielle Dimmitt
Andrew Doerr
Ryan Doss
Chri stina Drake
Michael Draper
Ama nda. Dreysse

Nico le Drolett
Joshua. Drul li nger
Anne Duckstein
Ashley Duffy
Nicholas. Duley
Sara Jayne Dundon
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Tyler Eckels
Stephanie Edwards
Mikhail Eiseler
Muhammad. El Amin
Alexander Erhardt
Ryan Essenmacher

Julie Fales
Jason. Farmer
Carlos Fernandez
Rachel Fessenden
Max Field
Katie Fli nton

Ryan Foorman
Jennifer. Ford
Steven Foster
Nicole Fox
Adam Friedrich
Cameron Frieling

Jeffery Fritts
Mol ly Gardner
Roland Garza
Christopher Gates
Kevin George
Billie Gerred

Magan Gilliland
Kristina Gladstone
Michael Gleason
Katie Golden
Rory Goodine
Matthew Gorney

Tracy Grabow
Courtney Grafuis
Megan Gritzmaker
Lindsay Gross
Daniela Guizar
Sergey Gukasov
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SKY ROCKETING TO THE TOP in the front of
his dance group is Rory Goodine. Goodine has
participated in multiple dance competitions in detroit
and has won many awards. "It's fun, exciting, and right
before I go perform I get real calm, it's almost like a
natural high," said Goodine about preforming. Courtesy

Photo.

by jeremy overton
When you think of gold and silve r
medals and ribbons, you usua lly
think of wrestli ng, gymnastics, or
cheer lead ing. Not for Rory Goodine.
He's a dancer who competes in
competitions for medals and soon
to be money.
Sta rtin g out at 12 years old,
Goodine's mom wa nted him to try
it out and he found it he liked it and
cont inued with it. He started out
doing easier classes like jazz and tap
and now he does everything from
his roots of Jazz and tap, to new
forms of hip hop and breakdan cing. Good ine says, "Dance is good
exercise, helps with flexibility and
coord ination."
Dance isn't the only thing he
does, he also likes to mountain bike
and work w ith machines. He is
cu rrentl y attending the Capitol Area

LOOKING OUT INTO THE CROWD while preforming in a competion with his fellow dancers. Goodine
has been dancing since he was 12 and his favorite
styles of dance are hip hop and freestyle. Courtesy

Photo

Career Cen ter for precision mach inery, and hopes to go into a career in
machinery.
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Here are some ...

wordsofwisdom
by raquel llinas and ashley duffy

They've been there;
they know the ropes.
Tap into their wisdom:
juniors pass on advice
to sophomores...
Organization is overated,
pay attention, ask questions, and you wi ll do just
fine.
junior Ben Johnides

"TRY TO GET

MRS. Russo for
your english teacher
because she is really
nice and her class
is very laid back, it's
definetly my favorite",
said junior Sarah
Castor.
Pharo by John
7ankiewics

"PAY ATTENTION
IN CLASS and get
really good grades
because graduation
is a lot closer than
you think", said junior
Devon Bement.

Pharo by John
Zankiew,cs

Be prepared for alot of
homework. The best thing
about junior year is how
close you are to graduation
junior Nina Johnson

"MAKE SURE
SMART people Sil
with you at your
lunch table so then
you can get help with
your homework",
said junior Jessica
Merriott

Photo by John
Zank1ewics
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Heather Halfmann
Nicole Hall
Katherine Hamelin
Ally Hammond
Ll oyd Hammond
Samuel. Hardy
Adam Harris

Joshua Hartsuff
Ma lissa Harvey
Benjam in Hayhurst
Matthew Henderson
Steven Henrizi
Ricky Hernandez
Stephen Herod

Nicole Herriman
Bri ana Herron
Joshua Hertzfeld
Marcy Herwaldt
Tiffany Heuhs
Kara Heuvelhorst
Emi ly Hickey

Dan ielle Highfill
Lon i Hilborn
Kelli Hillard
Gracie Hilliard
Russell Hoisington
Christopher. Holl ingshead
Tyler Holtz

Nicholas Hoover
Karen Hopewell
Joseph Hopkins
Jerrod Howlett
Elizabeth Huber
Al lison Hud ler
Ja ime Hughes

Talon Ireland
Sarah lsma ilou
Autumn Jackson
Devon Jackson
Erik Jacobson
Kelli Jenkins
Scott Jezak
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Benjamin Johnides
Christina Johnson
Colin Johnson
Nina Johnson
Sarah Johnson
Sean Johnson
Kati Kalchik

Jared Kaschyk
Lauren Kasel
Jessica Keener
Lucas Kel ley
Kaylee Kellogg
Nicholas. Kintigh
Jennifer Kipp

Roy Kirby
Andrew Kirkpatrick
Paige Klaver
Allison Kline
Kristopher. Kline
Katie Knop
Myron Knox

Kyle Kocsis
Brittany Koehler
Timothy. Konwerski
Amanda Kozumplik
Jamie. Krum
Adam. Krumm
Audrey Kuhn

Alicia Kyte
Tyler Lamie
Lindsay Langkamp
Caitli n Lash
Smiljana Lazic
Margaret Leiby
Amanda Lenz

Lacy Lippert
Keegan. Long
Gabriel Longworth
Joel Longworth
Joshua Looman
Kellye Loomis
Cody Loose
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Let 's play t he ...

namegame
by jessica keener and sarah moule

topfive
guys names
22 Nicholas
21 Matthew
18 Andrew
18 Brandon
17 Christopher

topfive

SarahCastor
"I know my name
means princess. I have
this thing that my aunt
made me that says
sarah "Princess of god"
and my dad calls me
princess all the time."

AndrewJones
"I didn't know it meant
anyth ing. I never rea lly
thought about it, but if
I had to guess I would
say bold."

girls names
28 Katie
24 Ashley
19 Sarah
16 Jennifer
14 Amanda

NickCassel

mix&match
name

meaning

1. Nicholas
2. Matthew
3. Andrew
4. Brandon
5. Christopher
6. Ashley
7. Sarah
8. Katie
9. Jennifer
10. Amanda

a.)
b.)
c.)
d.)
e)

"I know Nicholas
comes from the
name of St Nicholas. Maybe it has
something to do
with being a giving
person."

"Princess"
"Christ bearer"
"God's gift"
"Loveable"
"Ash tree clearing"
f) "Manly, courageous "
g.) "Pure"
h.) "White, fair"
i.) "Victorious people"
J.) "Little Raven"

(Pl "OL (141 "6 (&) ·s (Ii!) .l (a) •9
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AshleyHunt
"I know it means
something like ash tree
meadow because in
fifth grade I did a project
about the name Ashley
and I drew myself in a
meadow stand ing underneath a big tree."

Getting active
and

staying active
by katie lash

Her laugh is unmistakable and everything that comes out
of her mouth seems to be funny, but its not all fun and games
for junior Liz Huber. Huber spends a lot of hard work in school
earning the grades that she deserves. She makes the most of
the time that she does get out of school.
From hanging out with friends, to running a couple miles a
day, Huber is always active in somethin g.

PRACTICING RUNNING, Huber and Tara

Dell show off th eir skills. Huber and Dell are
both on th e cross country team. They have
also started swimming for a cl ub.

What is your favorite class?
Lunch.
What do you think about the new school?
Its always cold and its really big. I have to sprint
to all my classes.
What do you want to be when you grow
up?
Happy.
My dad wants me to be a neuroseu rgon though
Whats your favorite T. V. show?
Sie nfield .
Whats your favorite movie?
Zoolander and the Motorcycle Mouse
What sports do you play?
I run cross country in the fall but I run year
ro und w ith the Detroit Cheetas. I also run track
and I started swimming for the Capital Area
Swim Team, also kn own as CAST
Are you in any clubs?
I'm in German clu b and Pa ls
What do you do when you are not in
school?
I like to hang out wi th friends but I also take
piano lessons and sing in my church cho ir.
Anything to get out of the hou se.
What are some of your other hobbies?
I like to ski.

ON VACATION,
Huber and her
fa m ily went to
Colorado for a ski
trip. Skiing is one
of Huber's favorite
hobbies. "We go
ski ing often, last
yea r we w ent d uring spring break."
said Huber

What is your favorite color?
Bright green, but not lime green.
Do you have a job?
Yeah kind of; I ref soccer.
What are your favorite bands?
Taking Back Sunday, Weezer, Switchfoot
Saves The Day, and Motion City Soundtrack.
Have you been to any concerts lately?
I went to a switchfoot concert with a friend
but we cou ldn't get into it. Somehow we
met up with the lead singer, John Forman,
after the show. He Jumped up onto a van and
gave us a private show.
What is your favorite food?
I like food in general, but I would have to say
peanut butter, Reeses, and pineapple (not all
together).
Do you have any pets?
I like dogs and I used to have one, but I hate
cats.

TAKING A BREAK IN FLORIADA, Huber
head s off to the beach wi th a frie nd . Hanging out with fri end s is one of her favorite
things to do. " I'll do anything to get out of
the house." said Huber
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Jayde Losey
Jennifer Lower
Katrina Lower
Tyler Lueken
Steven Lynch
Melissa Marecki

Bernadette Marietta
Melissa Marinoff
Alexander Marlow
Stepfannie Marshall
Andrew Masarik
James Mason

Justyne Matheny
Ashley Matt
Tyler Maxey
Shawn Mayes
Victoria Mayna rd
Cassandra McBride

Alysa McCau ley
Gregory McClure
Logan McCormick
Eric Mcculloh
Kelsey McMillin
James. McPike

Samantha Med ler
Ellen Meersdom
Terrence Megerle
Jessica Merriott
Cassie Merten
Andrew. Miller

Jaurea Mims
Blayne Mitchell
Samantha Mittleman
Dustin Moholland
Kindee. Mole
Natalie Monette
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Seth Monroe
Journey Montague Bauer
Meghan Montville
Andrew Morales
Heather Morrison
Bryant Motley
Ashley Mrva

Ashley Mullins
Phillip Munday
Leanne. Nash
Michelle Nash
Erika Neumann
Christopher. Nickels
Benjamin Noble

Michael Norris
Sara. 0 Keefe
William Oberst
Rachel Orr
Amber. Osborne
Shanna Page
Matthew Parks

Precious Paul
Gordie Peterson
Kevin Phillips
Mark Pierce
Heather Piper
Peter Piper
Cristina Pizana

Adam Plaskey
Eric. Plaskey
Kaitlynn Pock
Andrea Pohl
Rachel Porter
Sherri Powers
Shawn Pratt

Lino Pretto
Teddy Priebe
Jamie Pulido
Robert Pulido
John Quasarano
Kara Redmon
Brandon. Renfro
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bad pictures

Dad drivers

by ashley hunt and jesica craft-quenby

Getting your drivers license is an important event. Getting your pict ure taken for that
license is a different story. Did you smile? How was your hair7 Did you even care7 "I wanted
my picture to be bad, but it wasn' t bad enough. I want cops to laugh when they see it," said
junior Adam Friedrich.
Everyone agrees that their trip to The Secretary of State's office was a nightmare. "When I
went I waited for two hours unti l they fina lly told me their compute rs were down. The next
day I waited another two hours, so when they took the picture, I didn't care because I wanted
to leave," said Junior Tyler Lamie.
In reality the picture isn't a big deal, it's the license itself we all crave. Your license gives you
t he freedom to go where you want, when you want. Whether you r p icture is bad or not, every
driver has a story to tell. What's yours7

~ 44~
TYLER SCOTT LAMIE
HOLT HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIOR

MIKHAIL LARRY EISELER ~ ~ . 1 HOLT HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIOR
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Driving is fun at
fir st, but it gets
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how the new
highschool has

jilanningprom
by beth keyes

Many things have changed since students have started attending the new high school.
One of the biggest changes is that prom will now be held at the high school, instead of at
the Summit, where it has been held for the past six years. Most students are not too thrilled
about prom at school, "It' s the freaking cafeteria 1 It's not big enough, and we come here
everyday. Prom shou ld be someplace cool, like a hotel,'' said junior Annie Childs. Others are
hopeful that with all the money that will be saved from not renting out the Summit, the
prom wi ll be better than ever.

Not only has the location changed, but many other things about prom have changed since
past years:

lastvear

thisvear

O nly Juniors were on planning comm itee

J uniors as well as seniors are on th e planning
committee

P rom was held at the Summit
P rom w ill be held at Holt High School

~
T he theme was "Night on the Tow n"
T here was no king or queen for prom

T he th eme w ill be "Hollywood Nig hts"

T here wil l be a prom king and queen

T he prom commitee made all of the deci~

T he prom commitee sent out ballots so th at th e

sions about the prom

whole junior class could vote for the prom th eme

AND THE VOTES ARE IN! After asking the student body for
suggestions, th e prom committee took the top choices and
narrowed them down, then the whole junior class voted for the
theme they wanted and Hollywood Nights won. Other choices
for th e theme were Arabian Nights and Studio 64. Courtesy photo
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Allison Richard
Megan Richards
William Richardson
Aaron Richmond
Tyler. Rick
Jenna Ries

Kristi Riley
Tiffany Ripley
Danielle Roberson
John Roche
Nicole Rockhold
Cameron Rodgers

Nicholas Rogell
Brian Rose
Lauren Ross
Katie Rouse
Joy. Routh ier
Gregory Rudawski

Ivan. Rulison II
Natosha Sage El
Steven Samara
Sergey Sarkisov
Misty Schafer
Alan Scheall

Alexander Schlicker
Erika Schmidt
Holly Schoenbachler
Tracy Schrauben
Tyler Schrauben
Scott Schultz

Jackie Scott
Kristin Seguin
Shane Sei ler
Michael Sharpe
Nicole Shattuck
Dillon Shen
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Kaitlyn Sherer
Charles Shields
Corey Shoemaker
Brandise Shurdivant
Joel Sibomana
Erin Siebert

Ashley Sivyer
April Smith
Christopher Smith
Elizabeth. Smith
Jenna. Smith
Kari Smith

Keith. Smith
Lindsay Smith
Matthew Smith
Sarah Smith
Emily Snellenberger
Jeffrey. Sonnenberg

Brett Southwell
St Lorenzo Spann
Steven Spinner
Joel Spitz
Joseph Spyke
Gregory Steere

Madeline Stoddard
Ashlee Stokes
Erin Strong
April Swix
Jennifer Tanto
Dylan Tate

Talitha Taylor
Alexandra Templin
Heather Tews
Michele Theroux
Evan Thomason
Amy Thompson
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moving

AFTER A BOMBING in
Germany, Zoran's house
is destroyed and his
fam il y is forced to move.
Zoran and his fam ily
then moved ro America.
Courtesy phoro

lace
At first g lance junior Zoran Tom ic-Bobas
looks like an ordinary good-looking guy. He

GETTING A
BREAK from class,

may be shy at first but once you get to know

Zoran explains
how he came ro
America.
''I've lived in three
or four different
countries." said
Zoran

him a little, you wil l learn that he has lived an
interesting life.
On June 25, 199 1, Croatia declared its

Pharo by Karie Lash

independence from Yugoslavia. However,
th is caused the beginning of the Croatian
war of independence. For four yea rs fighting
continued until December 14, 1995, when the
war was offically declared over.
On February 29, 1988, Zoran was born in
Croatia and spent five yea rs living the re, along
with the rest of his family, but in the middle
of the Croatian war for independance, Zoran's
family decid ed to move. "I'm proud of my
heritage;· sa id Tomic-Bobas "I'd like to got back
and visit one day, but I would need a green
ca rd fi rst:·
Zoran and his family t hen moved to
Germ any, but their house was tragically
bombed and they were forced to relocate
aga in. That is when Zoran and his family

How many languages do you speak?
Three.
What are they?
English, Kroacian, and Germa n.
What do you speak most often and what is your
favorite?
I speak English most often but I like German the
most.
How are the other countries different than the

U.S.?
In Germany, col lege is free.
What is your favorite country that you have
been to? Why?
Bosnia. Because It's beautiful.
What do you want to be when you grow up?
Maybe a lawyer.
What are your favorite classes in school?
Engli sh and chemist ry.
What is your favorite color?
Light blue.
What is your favorite sport?
Soccer, but I don't play on Holt's team.
Do you have any animals?
I have three bunnies.
Do you have a favorite movie?

, The Gladiator.

moved to Amer ica . "I don't know why, but we
were kicked ou t of Germany because they did
not like us;· said Zoran "That is why I am here."
Zoran came to Pattengil Middle Schoo l
first, but he has spent his w ho le high sc hool
ca reer in Holt. Zoran is a junior now and has
a brother, Mark, w ho also goes to Holt who is
a sen ior.
PLAYING AROUND his house in Germany, Zoran, his two brothers and cousin take a break ro pose for a picture. Zoran moved
ro Germany when he was five years old after leaving Croatia.
Courtesy photo
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what do
you do
with your

wednesdaymorning
by beth keyes

84°/o

How many times
do you hit the
snooze button?

of students prefer to
spend their mornings
catching up on their
sleep "I don't sleep
in class as much on
Wednesdays because
we get to sleep in." said
junior Leanne Nash

After asking 100 Junio rs
the average th at th ey hi t
the snooze th e ave rage
is: 3

"I d on't hit the snooze
butto n, bu t my mom has
to shake me awa ke like
5 times. befo re I get up'.'
said Junior Alex Erhardt.

COUNTING SHEEP instead of stats, Junior Peter
Piper ta kes advantage of his Wednesday mornings
by sleeping in . PhorobyEveAyala

Cost of a Wednesday
morning meal

10°/o
of students like to go
out to breakfast on
Wednesday m orn ings. Some of the
most popular places
for Holt students to
go for breakfast are
Denny's, Beaners, and
Mc Donald s

Denny's
Grand slam Sl ug ger $6 .69
Bea ners
Bagel wi th cream cheese
and a tall Teddy Bear:
$4.95
McDonald s
Bacon Egg and Cheese
McMuffi n : $2 .65
THE MOST IMPORTANT MEAL OF THE DAY,
breakfast, is enJoyed at McDonalds by Junior
Leanne Nash and senior Kelly VanHouten. Pharo

by Beth Keyes

What you'll find at
Holt on a Wednesday
morning

6°/o
of students come to
school early. Practice
for sports, meetings
for clubs, and getting some extra help
for gra des are a few
of the reasons that
students cometo
school early.

-Pee r Tuto ring
-Acad emic Helproom
-B reakfast
-Athlet ics
-Student Counc il meeti ngs
-Help from teac hers after 9:50
-Make up test s

"AT FIRST NOT MANY PEOPLE SHOWED UP
to the helproom. but now we have between ten
and fifteen people coming every week 1" said
intern Stephanie Fizzell as she helps sophomore
Bronson Wall. Pharo by Beth Keyes
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Del isa. Thompson
Christopher Todd
Zoran Tomic Bobas
Joseph Toth Ill
Daniel Trevino
Jeremy Troisi

Jacob Tropf
Sara Trubac
Matthew Twom ley
Christian Urrabazo
Nick Van Bokern
Kimberly Van denberg

Bradley Voss
Kathryn Wachter
Kenneth Walker
Katie Walters
Laura Warren
Ca itlin Weaver

Eva Weih l
Shaun Weldon
Matthew Welninski
Daniel Wheeler
Ca rly Wi lgus
Matthew Wilhelm

Danielle Willcutt
Derek Williams
Gregory Williams
Nicholas Williams
Kent Wil liamson
Brittany Wood

'

~.1

Jacob Worst
Nicole Zaborowski
Alyssa Zdawczyk
Katelyn Ziesma n
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APPLIED
to life

by dani dimmitt
Many students feel that high school isn't necessarily preparing students
for the "real world." But this year there is a new class that does just that. Retail
Management has been one of the main perks of the new high school, giving
many students the opportunity to see what it would be like to run or manage a business. Dan Knechtel is the teacher in charge of Retail Management.
Knechtal chose students last year after he had them in either his Promotional
Marketing, Business Management or Mentorsh ip classes.
Between lunches, Knechtel goes over prices and new products. "He
includes us in most of the decisions, which is really cool because in a normal
class, you don't necessarily get to put your two cents in;' said junior Katie
Flinton.
"The students that I have chosen have done an outstanding job, not only
this year but last yea r as well. They were critical in the planning process of the
store;' said Knechtel. Each student in his class has a different role, wh ich often
change so that every student can experience all the different aspects of a
business. Some of the tasks include: design, management, security, clothing,
cashier, shift management, and accounting. "The class is pretty easy;' said
senior Gisele Uwitonze." I like being a cash ier:'
Seniors dominate the class, with on ly four juniors and no sophomores. "I
would've taken this class every year if we would've had it. It's so fun we get to

--

socialize while we work;' said senior Celeste Malkowski.
One of the biggest perks of the class is being able to have two lunches.
"Having two lunches is the best part;' said senior Preston Havens. "I can get all
my work done really quick and then I have time to myself:' Workers also get all
of the merchandise at cost, but not food. Students earn a grade for the effort
that they put in to the work they do, so while it may seem like all fun and
games, they still have a lot of responsibility

"'

"Po,.,. S tot o
.,. \l(M.LC.'!'~
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USING HIS HEIGHT TO REACH THE
TOP OF THE CABINET is senior Emmanuel Paul . Senior Steve Florien
does an inventory 1n the storage room
along with Paul. The students are
expected to take inventory periodically to ensure that they have all of the
products that they provide. Pho/0 by

STOP.

DaniD1mmrt1
PUTTING PRICES ON ALL OF THE
BEVERAGES is one of th e jobs stu dents practice. Senior Ali Hull labels
the bottles of Gatorade in the stock
room. "We decide as a class what t he
prices of the products are going to
be," said Hull. Pho/0 by Dan, Dimmrti

While most st udents haven't found any room to
complain about the size or layout of the parking
lots, most have a probl em w it h the speed bu m ps. "I
don't thi nk it's bad to have speedbumps, but they
are so big and they have caused accidents because

DAN KNECHTEL GETS THE SCOOP
on the latest happenings in the store
from seniors Nikki Boyce, Melissa
Anderson and Mark Tomic. Knechtel includes the students in al l of the
decisions that are made in the class.
"I t's a learning experience the whole
way through," said senior Brandon

Conley. Pho/0 by Dani Dimmitt

people always stop to go over them," sa id sen ior Kami
Kosloski.
While one would see ma ny people just fly over
them, many people don't have any cho ice but to
stop. "I had to go rea lly slow over t he speed bumps,
because my ca r sits rea ll y low to the grou nd and it
was li tera ll y breaking my car," said junior Brooke Ba mbusch. "I ra rely drive to school anymore, I usually ride
w it h my fr iend Ash ley Duffy."

SECURITY DUTY IS AN IMPORTANT
part of having a successful business. Senior Keith Lane (left) stands
at the entrance of th e store to keep
traffic fiowing. Seniors Cassie Martin
and Steve Florian and Jun ior Josh
Looman sta nd in th e back of the store
(far left) to watch for theft. "There's been
a couple of situ ta ions with students who
have sticky lingers," said Martin. "But as
long as we watch everyone it isn't too
big a problem." Pho/0 by Dan, Drmmiu

IS IT A TINY CAR OR A GIANT SPEEDBUMP? It's the attack of the
giant speed bumps. These pictures of toy ca rs show how big the
speed bumps are. "There's some days when this is how my car feel s
w hen I'm going over the speed bumps;· said junior Miriam Brewer.
Students can only hope that they will wear down, but until then it
w ill be stop and go in the parking lot.

Photo by Nate Parsons.

THE STATS
Bigger "Bus" Speedbumps

6inches
164 inches
Smaller "Student" Speedbumps

&inches
28inches
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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1n n1gn sc
by eve ayala

New school, new teachers, and of course, new classes are what made this

TAKING A LOOK at her picture
throug h th e grain focuser in the dark
roo m is senior Raquel Llinas. Th e
g rain foc user is used to determine
w het her o r not the picture is in focus o r
not. "The grain foc user wa s difficult to
use at fi rst and my pic tures turned out
a bit blurry, but as the class went on.
I understood," senior Sarah Murray
said Pharo by tve Ayola

school yea r comp letely, wel l, new. Students had a few more cho ices whi le signing up for classes in the ir schedule, and photoshop and photography were both
on the list.
Photography was qu ite a popular class to sign up for. First semester 29
students were given the class out of at least 200 who had signed up. All students
in th is class were seniors, except one junior. After the first week of school there
was a problem: the school sa id they wou ld on ly pay for 28 st udents to take the
class. So two students voluntari ly dropped the class.
While getting the class together, building the dark room with the revolving
door, and creating a separate room for film loading may have been difficu lt,
find ing a teacher was not. "I've had an interest in photography since I was a
teenager. When I found out that we would be offering a class at the new high
school, I Jumped at the opportunity to teach it;' said photography teacher Brooke
Barrett.
Making the decision to teach the class was easy, but did she rea lly know what
she was getting herself into7 "The hardest thing to explain to students is the role
of the aperture, shutter speed, and meter on exposure;' Barrett said. And that is,
basica lly how the came ra works.
As if having a new teacher, a new school and a new class wasn't "in the dark"
enough, students had to do everyth ing major in the actual dark. "The class is
exciting, even though you have to do most of the work in the dark," sa id senior
Sarah Murray.

FINISHING HER PHOTOS senior Raquel
Llinas carefully uses tongs to place her pictures
on the drying rack after getting them out of the
water for live minutes. In o rder for your print
to come out correctly you have to go th rough
four steps, and water, is the last and t he longest
Pharo by I ve /Iyo/a
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what'sh

SME[L?
Most students expected a new sme ll to the school on
the first day. It certa in ly was new but not at al l w hat they
thought This was definitely one of the few times people
were lucky to have the stuffed up nose of a cold, whic h
meant, not smell ing what everyone else could. "It smelled
li ke people let off stink bombs
every day, and it reminded me
of the end of the school year
last year, when al l the seniors
wou ld pull their senior pranks
and stin k up the school," said
senior Rachel Ulch.
Sewer gas was com ing from
the sewer system down the
road on Grovenburg that the
high school was tied to and this
building, unfortunatly became
the vent of it. All the smell was
GETTING READY TO PRINT AN ENLARGED PHOTO of her negative senior
Sarah Murray puts them ,n place so they
w ill copy o n copy pa per just rig ht. "I hate
th e fact that you ca n't see wh at you're doing so the paper doesn't always fi t d irectly
under your negatives so they are al ways
messed up w hen you print th em," Murray
said . Photo by Eve Ayala

coming into the school, from
the drains.
While students walked through the hall trying to ignore
the unavoidable smel l the sewer company worked its hardest
trying to fix everything for the students to have the wonder-

DIPPING THE PHOTO INTO CHEMICALS senior Sarah Murray awai ts for th e
minute to come up, so th at she can move
onto the next chemical and soon, the
w ater to be all done with the photo Pho to
by[ve /lyala

ful new school year everyone had hoped for. This smell la sted
for a few months into school, and JUSt as students were getting immune to it, it was fixed.
The problem had been cor rected by putting in man hole
covers or sewer covers so that the smell wouldn't d rain into
the school anymore.
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by Beth Keyes
Cramped, dirty, and a strange shade of yellow this is no longer the description of Holt High School's weight room. The new
$141,000, state-of-the-art weight room is top of the line.
Not only is the equipment better, but the whole environment
of the room has improved. This is evident in the level of participation after schoo l. "Walk into the weight room at 3:00, and
it'l l be packed,'' said teacher Mike Smith. Thanks to the friendly
environment, "we've also noticed more girls participating," said
athletic director Rick Schmidt.
The weight room is equal to the likes of fitness centers like
the MAC. "The weight room is probably the best in the state for
any high school; it probably surpasses most Division 2 colleges,
too," sa id Smith. The weight room now has much more than just
weights: it has treadmills, bikes, and aerobic equipment. There is
even a _ci rcu it of twenty machines that if done in order, will work
your entire body.
Holt received such great new equipment thanks to a deal, set
up by Schmidt, w ith top-of-the-line provider, Cybex. Cybex gave
Holt at least one of every machine at a much lower price, which
allowed our school to purchase even more equipment then
orig inally planned In exchange, the weight room doubles as the
Cybex showroom. Occasiona lly Cybex representatives come in
to show the equipment to potential futu re customers.
If the public wishes to use the we ight room, the school allows
community members to use it on Mondays and Wednesdays
from 6:30 to 9:30 at night. But students and staff can use it every
day after school. To the dismay of some students, they must
have an adult in order to be allowed access. "We need to have
someone present in case someone gets hurt," said Smi th.
The weight room gives students and teams the ability to
improve their train ing greatly, but as wrestling coach Rocky Shaft
sa id, "It won't do anything if people
don't get
in there
and useand
it."
Forest
Parke
Library

Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"THE NEW WEIGHTS
have pads so that they
don't hurt and it's a lot
easier" said sophomore
Billy Albrecht, as he
uses th e squa t rack to
strengthen his quads for
football season. Pharo by

a

BerhKeyes

As the students filed out of the building for the sixth time in one week,
teeth chattered and people huddled close together for warmth.
The first of six fire alarms that week were due to simple human error. As
wa s the second. The third was from a student who hit the alarm as they
were li ned up by the door waiting for class to get out. The fourth, and most
annoying, alarm wen t off because of a malfunctioning alarm in an air duct.
When the alarm s go off, t he strobes stay on until the cause is detected
and fixed. Unfourtunately the malfunctioning strobe was located two
stories above the cei ling. School officials had to wait until a person from
Detroit could come in and fix
STANDING IN SET
POSITION, Jake
Moreno gets ready to
use the TredSled, which
helps the football team
simulate blocking and
tackling. The machine
tells you how fast, how
hard, and how many
yards you drive it. "It
can also be used by the
track team; there's a belt
that holds you in place
so you don't run off the
edge,'' said teacher Mike
Smith. Photo by Beth

the problem, which meant that
although the sound of the alarm
was silen ced, the strobes stayed
on . Most students found the
silently flashing strobes to be the
sou rce of irritation and migranes.
"They were really annoying and
gave me a headache," sa id senior

Keyes
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GETTIN' BUFF FOR
THE LADIES and for
track is Junior Tyler
Oetmers "I do hurdles
and it he lps to have a lot
of upper body strength.
I hope to be one of the
top at CAACs." Pharo by
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Berh Keyes
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THE EAGLE ROW
helps to work the back,
"The back is one of the
biggest muscles. I'm
training for football
and basketball, but it's
important for all spom,''
said junior Mikhail
Eisler, "I lift to stay fit;
I would stil l lift even if
I wasn't in any sports."

Kisti Boatright.
Students had to return to the
USUALLY IGNORED BY STUDENTS AND
FACULTY, the presence of the fire alarms'
flashing strobes was unavoidable on November 26, when school officials couldn't figure out
how to turn them off Pharo by Berh Keyes

ou tdoo rs two more t imes because of the constant fire alarms.
School officia ls tried to reset the
system to shut off the strobes,

causing the alarms to sound . School officials final ly made an announcement that tea chers should ignore any further fire alarm, but because of yet
another malfunction the alarms could not be reset, and the strobes stayed
fla shing.

Pharo by Beth Keyes

"MY PERSONAL BEST IS 55 LBS, but
I don't care how much I lift, I Just want
to become stronger,'' said senior Nick
Kyriakopoulos as he does curls to work
his biceps for football. Pharo by Beth Keyes
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+ How OLD ARE vou?
Wh i l e ma n y o f th e Ram part s
staff h ave wri t i ng a bil ities ,
si n ging i s n o t o n e of th e ir
t a l e nt s, acco rdin g t o adviser
Am y Cl a r k . Si nging H appy
Bi rthday h as n ever b ee n so
bad ...

work hard and ge t everythin g do ne in

The most important thing
when working together is
t o have fun ; adviser Amy
Cl ark keeps spirits
high

With 16 co mput e rs a nd 23 staffe rs,

Ke lsey Mc Millin.

get things do ne in time." said junio r

times w he n peo ple have to ru s h to

s moo thl y, but th e n th e re a re th ose

time fo r the deadline, thin gs go pre tty

issue o nce a mo nth . ''As lo ng as yo u

Th e staff work s hard to produ ce an

jo urnali sm c lass can get a little hec ti c.

inte rview, a nd to des ig n the page, th e

With a wee k to fi nd a sto ry, to

Rampages writer

Jessica Keener

Journalism class
succeeds with
another year of
improvement

Paper shows promise

OFEATURES

Precious Paul and Laura
Wilke enjoy a break from
writing to read the latest
edition of Ramparts

ONEWS

Holt High School
5885 West Holt Road,
Holt, Ml 48842

Where the news is gold
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fun , but also knows how to get the job

Be nso n. The staff knows how to have

hol es to see out of," sa id juni o r Sarah

blue eyes for the le nses and had little

have thi c k black rims, and a picture of

coolest pair of sung lasses ever' They

stress. '·For my birthday she got me th e

keep the class li g hthearted in spite of

ad vise r Amy Clark tri es he r best to

For the staff. hard work pays off:

Ramparts.

leads lo good thin gs for the sta ff of

lun c h. But ge ttin g th e work don e

to s tay in g afte r sc hoo l and in for

waiting to th e las t minute ca n lea d

usually se ll durin g nutrition break
and lunchtime .+

th e staffers ge t ready for the nex t
deadline, and sta rt se ll ing the papers.
"We have a lot of fun getting ready

once a month for a quarter. Staffers

After the news paper is completed,

Ramparts pa per goes on sa le

sa id juni o r Annie Childs.

to have fun at the sa me time ," sa id
The

packag in g them . It 's just rea ll y fun ,"

senior Stephanie Gibbs .

to sell the newspapers, wrapping and

the staff wa s going to be. Dead line

- Stephanie Gibbs

are very stressful,
but you learn to
have fun at the
same time. 11

II Deadline days

days are very stres sful , but you learn

"l had no idea how hard being o n

it was a bit mo re difficult.

started off like a breeze; but for others,

news paper staff. For so me the year

A new year began for the Ramparts

Rampages writer

Jessica Keener

Deadlines and
stress difficult for
some

Junior Sarah Benson and adviser Amy Clark help senior Jennie Hill make corrections on her sports page for the
Ramparts newpaper.
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Junior Annie Childs and John Roch e and senior TJ Quick look over an e dition of the Rampa rts
newspaper.

New faces learn how to deal with deadlines
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Mandy Wall
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by katie ross
Singing may just be something you do
when your driving or in the shower, but to
other people it goes a little more in detail.
Not hitting the right notes or maybe not
singing in a high enough pitch gets to
you after you've been practicing for a few
years.

.. *

There are also two different types of
chior. There is the cantique chior and the
chorale chior. 'What's the difference7' you
might ask. Well, the cantique chior is for
females only and the chorale chior contains both genders. Since females have a
tendency to hit higher notes, they have
put together a special group which they
named cantique. For males and females
who like to sing together, there is the
chorale chior available.
Of course anybody can sing in a chior
if they pra ctice at it right7 Well, then you
have to perform in front of an audience.
For some vocalists, performing your
peices in front of an audience is half the
fun of practicing for years. A solo part is
also an option of really getting your voice
out there. Some may choose to do a solo
because they have the passion for singing
aloud. But, if you ask me what my comfort
singing zone is, I'll tell you that I'm the

t

,.
SENIOR CADY COOLIDGE PATIENTLY WAITS TO BEGIN th e fir st
song of the night's event. The chorale
chior sang This Little Babe' as their first
piece. Photo by Ka tie Ross

AT THE 2004 Christmas Holiday
Conce rt, they choral e choir sang
bravely from the balcony of the new
theatre. Photo by Katie Ross

one in the back lip singing!
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OPPORTUNITIES

TO MAKE

MUSIC

TOGETHER WE MAKE

THEBAND
by stephanie gibbs

"It was a lot of fun," said junior
Stephanie Edwards
"Hot weather, definitely," said junior
David Benvan
"I didn't like it, it made my feet hurt.
Too much sun, not enough water," said

BEFORE THE ANNUAL
:HRISTMAS TREE
IGHTING IN DOWNrOWN Holt, high school
:hior teacher Monty
lishop pays close at
ention to last minute
:hanges Pharo by Kane

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY IS THE FINE Arts
Technology lab. Located right around the cornor
from the band room. It is open to the band and
the chior It is a computer lab with music stands
on the desks. They come equipt with small piano
keyboards that hook up to the computer. The
reason for thi s is for music students to study music
theory, the reading and writing of music and its
rythems. The students ca n work through a study
cou rse, compose a piece or play their inst rument
into a micrphone and have the notes appear on
the screen. "This will put our students at a college
level in musical theory," Tim Parry said Pharo by
John Zdankrew,cz

loss

and during every half time at the home
football games.
After the marching season the band
moves to concert season which has a
more relaxed mode in the sense that they
aren't outside in all weather and having

senior Cristina Hogarth

evening practices. But

Drilling, hot, fun,

_Jhey work just as hard on

sunburn, dances, no

the music as they prepare

parents, bonding,

pieces for concerts and

stressful.
Michigan State Marching Band Camp.
It is the start of a new season; a new

band festivals.
Individual students let their talent
shine through Solo and Ensemble

cla ss joins in the marching band as the

competitions. "You prepare a piece and

older two classes have said goodbye to

play for a judge and get ratings. If you go

last years seniors.

to States, you sight-read music,'' senior

There, rain or shine, the band practices
from 8 in the morning to 8 at night with

Gretchen Baker said .
The band, director Tim Parry, and

breaks only for water, lunch and dinner.

all the volunteers work hard and they

They start with a set of sheets with dots

produce joyful music year after year.

on them that represent people and a
THE NEW SCHOOL HAS OPENED up several
opportunities for the band. the band room has
two sound proof practice rooms. They are big
enough for a sma ll group or an individual to
practice in . "I is wonderful because you can have
three practices going on at the sa me time and
never hear each other," Band Directo r Tim Parry
sa id . Photo by John Zdankow, rz

the Saturday they are at band camp

And as one more senior prepares to

practice football field; they end with

graduate this year, Jason Briggs said: "I'm

a spectacular show that they perform

going to miss P-Diddy (aka Parry) the most."
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uiz bowl
by kacie dittenber

Did you know that Uranus has a moon7 Twenty one moons to be exact.
This is one of the many fun facts that the Quiz Bowl team needs to know if they
want to win at a meet.
Studying and learning facts is not the only thing they get to do; they get a
little fun as a reward. Every year the team gets a chance to appear on televison.
That's right: the team gets to have fifteen minutes of fame. They appear on a
teen game show: Quiz Busters. This is where they go up against another school
and try to answer questions correctly and then get the satisfaction that they
won and gave our school another victory.

Do you think that you could be on the Quiz Bowl team?
How long was the Thirty Years War, and what two primary religious
groups fought in it?
30 years; and the Protestants and Catholi cs.
What author wrote the Canterbury Tales?
Geoffrey Chaucer
Who directed the film Lawrence of Arabia?
Sir David Lean

At 15000 feet, what is the barrier of sound?
720.9 miles per hour

•

orens1cs
Does your stomach get butterflies when you even think about standing up
in front of people7 If so, then Forensics is not the club for you. In this club it is all
about appreciating the art of public speaking.
Students enter themselves in events where they can show their dramatic or
persuasive side. One of the many events is the Duo in which two people team
up together and memorize a play so that later they can perform in front of
judges to be critiqued and get points for their team. Sound hard7 Well it is The

"I joined the team because my friend
Alice told me how much fun 1t was
and that I would really enJoy it. Turns
out that I do like 1t a lot."

"I have been in forensics for three years.
I decided to join because I am a very
dramatic person and I thought that it
would be a fun way to met people."

- Adam Friedrich

- Alice Garcia

tricky part of this is when the Duo gets up to act they can't use any props. This
is not true for Sales speaking, another event where the participant must try to
sell a product or service to the judges using props and visuals.
Whether they are broadcasting the news or interpreting a poem, these brave
souls have nerves of steel that most Americans do not possess -- the majority
of Americans are more afraid of public
speaking
than death.
Forest
Parke
Library

and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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science

olympiad

With a large group of students on the team ranging from the three seniors
and the five juniors, five sophomores and the seven freshmen, the science
olympiad team meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays after school until 4:45. This
gives them plenty of time to prepare and work on their events. The members
of this club are given the choi ce which event they want to do: they could
decide to test their know ledge in an event whe re they study information and
then answer questions, or they could team up and make practical applicat ions
in an event wh ere they bui ld a device out of raw materials.

STUDYING
UP on trees are
sophomore Andrew
Quebbeman and
senior Serina Mazzoni. The two placed
third at regionals and
twelfth at states in a
forestry competition
in which they identified trees by their scientific names. Photo

by Kacie Oittenber

HAMMING IT UP ON QUIZ BUSTERS is t he 2004 Qu iz Bowl team . The
students that joined this club get to
attend one of the most famous teen
game shows in the Lansin g area. They
are asked tons of q uestions and try to
rack up the points to win. From left
to right are senior Brady Donaldson, senior Christine Dykman,
senior Mike Kaiser and junior Alex
Schlicker.
Photo by Nathan Parsons

debate

·1 got into fo rens ics because I like to ac t
ind I think that when I am older I could
iossibly ma1or in it."
-Jesse Lovej oy

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

ROUND AND ROUND WE GO.
The Debate team is having a
blast on the Carousel at Grand
Valley. This is an annual event for
the tea m. "Every year wh en w e
go to the seminar at the Ford
Muesem we have to go on the
Carousel, it is a tradition;· said
senior Tara Wiedrick.

2 What we used to want

4 CAAC
6 Dream Jobs: Growing Up
9 Community Growth
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OUTWITHOLD
by jesica craft-quenby and heather piper
Remember back in elementary and
middle school when it was cool to have
braces or glasses or even a broken bone7

braces, until she actually had to get them,
"Th en I didn't want them anymore': she said.
In third grade, senior Savannah Kissane

Remember trying to fool your friends w ith

w anted to get glasses because her sister

the paperclip on your teeth or the ace

had them so when she went in for her yearly

bandage on your arm7 Did you ever wear

eye exam, she lied to the doctor and told

your mom's glasses to school and make

him that everything was clearer with the

yourself dizzy, but it was okay because you

glasses so he gave her a prescription and

wanted them to be real 7 Apparently a lot of

she got glasses.

students felt the same way because almost

Girls w eren't the only ones w ho longed

everyone has a story about those past

for something they didn't have. Senior

experiences.

Jason Briggs used to tell his friends that he

Seniors Nikki Boyce and Richelle Corkins

" I LIED TO THE
EYE DOCTOR';
said senior Savan·
nah Kissane. She
got glasses in third
grade after she
told the eye docto
she couldnt see
without them. Eve
though she didn't
wear them, she wa
exci ted that she
ac t ually got the m
beca use he r sister
had t he m. Photo b

had a strong 20-year-old brother named Je-

also wanted something they didn't have.

rome who he would go hang out with and

Boyce wanted braces and pretended like

get rides places. Come to find out, Brigg s

she had them. Corkins also wanted to have

never really had an older brother.

I leather P,per
" I WAS COMPLETELY IN LOVE
WITH THIS GUY
IN THIRD GRADE; '
says Junior Nicole
Zaborowski, "And I
wanted to break my
leg so he could sign
the cast and carry
my books around
for me w hen I was
o n crutches. Plu s,
then I cou ld ride th e
elev ato ( Pho10 by

Jesica Craft- Ouenby

SENIOR RICHELLE
CORKINS SAID
THAT SHE WANTED TO BREAK HER
ARM so she didn't
have to do her
homework. Many
high schoolers
remember wanting
the same th ing
in elementary or
midd le school.
Many of them
sometimes still
wish th at so they
wouldn't have to
do their homework.

Pho10 by Jesica CraftQuenby

" I DECIDED I
WASN 'T SUPPOSED TO WEAR
OTHER PEOPLE'!
GLASSES'; said
sophomore Laura
Wilke when she
told us how she
once wore her
mom's glasses to
sc hool and broke
th em w hen shew,
playing and got
knoc ked down.

Photo by Jesica Cra/
Quenby
SENIOR NIKKI BOYCE USED
TO WANT BRACES ,n elementary school. "I used to put the
wires of paperclips on my teet h
so it looked like I had them;' she
said. Many girls also remember
doing the same thing. Pho10 by

Jesica Craft Quenby
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JOHN MAJOR WANTED A
CAR WHEN HE WAS IN elementary sc hoo l. So, to pretend
he was driving, he would ca rry
a ca rdboa rd box and hold in in
front of hrm, pretend ing rt was
a car. He would ride ,n his Red
Flyer wagon and pretend he was
driving. Bu t now he has a ca r
so he doesn't have to pretand
anymore. Pho/0 by Jes,co Croft

by heather piper and jesica craft-quenby
Our building has gotten bi gger. It's popu lation has got-

Ouenby

ten bigger. What else has gotten bi gger7 Th e area w here the
students hang out before, after, and d urin g lunch: the com " I BOUGHT KNOCK-OFF
FUBU CLOTHES/' sa id junio r
Eric Mcculloh . He wanted
to feel cool and he always
pretended like he had the
cloth es that were popular at
the trme. He just made up the
fac t that he had n,ce expensive
clothes at home but his mom
just wouldn't let hrm wear them
to school Photo by Jes,w Craft

mons. But there is a reason for th at Th e high school doesn't
have a cafete ria so lunch is served in t he commo ns area.

Most

students like the change in the com m ons and the large area
allowed for lu nch and th ink that if they ca n't leave for lunch, it's
nice that they have the commo ns to ea t in.

Ouenby

As ide from lunch, th e co m mons are used fo r many other
purposes. School funct ion s like dances, meetin gs, and pa rSOPHOMORE ROYCE RODRIGUEZ WANTED A DOG,
but his mo m wouldn't let him
get one so he got a piece of
wi re and walked around w ith it,
pretending like he had an invisible dog o n the end of it Pho/0

ent-teacher co nferences are held in th e co mm ons. Also, the
commons are a nice pl ace fo r g roups to meet du rin g act ivity
peri od s

by Jes,co Craft Ouenby

KELLYE LOOMIS USED
CRUTCHES TO PRETEND her
ankle was broken, and she also
wanted g lasses, but once she
got them, she lost them and
was happy to not get them
back. Now she doesn't wish
fo r anything she doesn't have.

Pho/0 by Jes,co Craft Quenby

STUDENTS
STAND IN THE
MIDDLE OF THE
COMMONS AREA
during lunch. The

commons are a
popu lar place to
ha ng o ut with
fr iends during lunch
o r break periods.
Pho to by Jesica CraftOuenby

THE TABLES ARE SET UP
AND THE LUNCH STAFF IS
READY to serve the students.
At lunch, students have a variety
of food options to choose from
but only one place to eat at: in
the commons. Pho to by Heather

Piper
SENIOR JASON BRIGGS
USED TO TELL HIS FRIENDS
about hi s o lder brother Jerome
in detai l. He was brg and strong;
he had a nice car and would
g ive Jason rides everywhere;
he hung o ut with h,m all the
time. An d he was 20. The only
problem ? Jason doesn't have an
older brother. He made h, m up
becau se he wanted o ne so bad.

THE BALCONY OVER THE
COMMONS AREA is the popular place for security g uard s
to stand and a nice place for
specta tors when acti vities are
going on at lunch time, usuall y
th e week before a big game.

Photo by Jesica Craft Quenby

Photo by Hea th er Piper
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by John Zdankiewicz
Where old traditions end, new ones
begin. People have m ixed emotions
towards the change of the CAACs.
Some love the opponents, some fear
them, and others just don't ca re.
Not only sports, now the CAACs
include other activities, such as Foren sics and Qu iz Bowl. "I don't like how
Forensics is included and dance team
isn't;' says Junior Katie Zeis man, who is

•
•
•
I
, Da1Y,IS1QQ. ,
East Lansing
Eastern
Everett
Grand Ledge
Holt
Jackson
Okemos
Sexton

on the varsity cheer leading team.
But, others have different views and
feel it's good to have everyone work
tog ether and compete as a whole

AGAINST ALL ODDS the varsity football
ream stares down the11 oppo nent duri ng the
first ga me of the school season. The team took
a massive blow when th eir Division I quart er
back, Mikhail Eisler. w as injured during th e
game. Pho to by John 7dank,ew,u

school. "I think any team, Forensics
or anything, tha t practices and wo rks
together as a team, deserves the same
recognition as a sport;' says junior
Erika Neumann, who is on varsity
volleyball.
No matter what activity or sport,
each team fights for the same goal:
bringing home their own CAAC
championsh ip
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HOLDING DOWN THE
FORT is senior Kenny
Fellows blocks East Lansing from taking it down
town. One of the biggest
high points for the team
was their victory over
Grand Ledge at home.
Photo by Nathan Parsons
SERVING UP THE
GOOD STUFF, the JV
volleyball team receives a
serve from Sexton. Holt
defeated Sexton easily in
this year's tournament.
Photo by Nathan Parsons
STANDING AT ATTENTION
The Holt varsity cheerlead ing team watches across th e
sidelines at the Winterfest
pep assembly. The cheer
squad got second and third
at their own CAA( this year.

Photo by Nathan Parsons

r

BEING WELCOMED TO
THE SHOW the Quiz
Bowl team goes under
the lights to a game
broadcast in November
at the MSU Broadcasting
Center. Photo by Nathan
Parsons
SITTING IN ANTICIPATION the Holt va rsity
basketball team spans
across the sidelines, with
matching jerseys and
matching shoes. Photo
by Nathan Parsons

I
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ARE EXACTLY

THAT FOR SOME,

BUT FOR OTHERS THERE'S
REALITY

IN

THE

DREAM

by dani dimmitt
Every little kid has that "d ream
Job"that seems so achievable.
Most people have many different dream jobs. In high sc hool
there are many influences on
these dreams, such as TV, cla sses,
friend s, grad es, etc. Students
now see wha t is a dream and
what is a reality. But dreams are
still dreams. These eight stude nts
all have jobs that are either an
opportunity that th ey have
already been wo rking on, and
for others it wou ld just be "real ly
cool:'
See if you can match the job to
the person, you may be su rprised

J;JFl11'8 e)ISS;Jf "H y11w s suy) '9 UOSJ;J~)IQ
wo1 ·:1 uewuJ;J H ;JIO) IN ·:1 s11,leg u11sn r ·a eu;,d
e;,Jpuv ' ) uew;,11\1 uoser
pw" ;,s;,;,Jay1

·a

who wants what, and if they see
a shining caree r at the end of

·v

:A.a)I JaMSU'lf

BEING A MUSICIAN IS A COMMON GOAL FOR PEOPLE
(proved by th e po pular sho w American Idol). "I w ant to be
a mu sician, it w ould be so coo l. My favori te is definitely th e
ba ss alth ough I don't mind thi s acoustic guitar:' sa id senior
Kyle Dane. Fo r som e th e experien ce and oppo rt unity w ill
com e alo ng, and fo r o th ers it will always be a ho bby.
Pharo by Dan, 01rnrn1r1

their dream.
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Tom Dickerson

Jessica Billeter

"I want to be either a

forensic scientist or
a coroner. It would
be really fun, I like to
watch CSI and that is
where I got the idea:'
"I want to be a sports
agent. I love sports
and since I dont really
play any this is the closest I can get. If I work
really hard, get good
grades, and stay off
drugs I can do if'
"I want to be a demolition expert because
you get to blow things
up. I think it would be
a lot of fun. I probably
will end up being a
forensic psychologist:'

Justin Ba

•

"I want to be a pro
baseball player. It
would be awesome
because I would make
lots of money, get all
the ladies and have a
lot of fun. But I probably won't be a pro
because I'm not that
good!'

"I want to be a movie
director. It would
be really fun to make
movies. I could handle
the stre ss. I probably
w ill end up opening
a restera unt, but who
knows!"

"I want to be a famous
actress. I want everyone to know who I am
and I want to be richl
I've never really tried to
become famous, but it
would be really cool!'
"I want to be a massage therapist on
a cruise ship because
I want to travel the
world and make lots
of money, all while
getting pa id. I'm going
to have to work really
hard I"
"I want to be a body

modificationist.
I think tattoos and
peircings are a better
art form . I am already
planning on working
at Splash Tattoo Parlor:'

Match the
student with
his or her
dream career.

A:
B:
C:
D:
E:
F:
G:

H:

l4 ,i I IWii 111 D iJI

lis

An

rea Pena

T

ereese Ford
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GENERATION
HOLT COMMUNITY
THE HOLT COMMANDOS: clockwise
from the top: Kyle
Cryderman, Tyler
Maxey, Adam Cheadle, Terry Megerle,
Jason Alleman,
Brian Crippen,
Tyler Lamie, Kenny
Walker, David Appold The "Holt Commandos· orgrniated
on Blackout Night
against Grand Ledge.
"We wore all black and
brought eye black that
everyone in the stands
put on, then we were
called the black hole;
said Megerle. One
night commando
member Walker
decided to wear a
helmet which earned
then the nickname
"Commandos.· Following Walker's idea,
the rest of the team
bought helmets and
began wearing face
paint Now even the
news stations refer to
this unique groups as
The Holt Commandos. Phoro by Chelsea
Cryderman

PREPARING
FOR THE HOLT
HOMECOMING PARADE,
are seniors
Thereese Ford,
Whitney Arambula, Dani
Bennington,
and Kaley
Hayes. All are
members of
Holt's womens
varsity basketball team Phoro
by Ben Berry

There has been an increase in
school spirit followinig the con
struction of our new high scho
More students are attending s~
games and cheering on their f-teams. Students are also partr
pating in more activities like he
coming. Holt is coming togeth
as a community.
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Christopher Abbott
Nicholas Ackerson
Sara Acuna
Michelle Adams
William Albrecht
Tyler Alleman
Bethany Allen

Breah Alward
Eric Anderson
Ryan Anderson
Daniel Arroyo
Cody. Averill
Jessen. Ayers
Elizabeth Bacon

Colter Baker
Phillip. Ba lk
Shawn. Banks
Amber Barr
Nicole Bauman
Brandon Baxter
Justin Baylis

Jenna Bearman
Charles Benner
Brian Bennett
Michelle Bicego
Kaylene Birdsall
Emily Bishop
Shannon. Bishop

Dustin Bofysil
Robert Bolanowski
Ryan Bort
Thomas Bowden
Brooke Bowker
Bryan Bowles
Joshua Boyce

Roger Boyce
Nicholas Bozzo
Marcus Brashears
Edward. Brauer
Zachary Brendahl
Allison Briggs
Brittany Bristol
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STARTING OFF
WITH FIGURE
SKATING, Kirsten
Carlson made the

jump to hockey in
seventh grade. lnfiuence by her older
brother Ian and the
rest of her family.
Ca rlson's transition
was an easy one.
Courresy Photo

a league
of her own
by katie dill on & jeremy overton
When you think of hockey you might think
of grown men with missing teeth skating
around smacking and checking each other
while trying to score a goal. Kirsten Carlson
does just that, minus the missing teeth. She is
in an all-girls hockey league where she plays
defense left wing.
From figure skates to hockey skates Carlson
first picked up a hockey stick in seve nth g rade
and never looked back. "Hockey's been in my
family for generations. I used to be a figure
skater but I soon learned that hockey was way

SCORING A GOAL,

better," said Carlson of beginning her hockey

is Kirsten Carlson. A
member of an all-girl
hockey team at The
Summit. She is a serious
player with hopes of
college and coaching.
Courresy Photo

ca reer Learning from her older brother Ian,
who is now playing in Alaska, making the
transition from figure skating to ice hockey was
an easy process. She joined an all-girls league

PLAYING MANY POSITIONS, Kirsten Carlson is ready for anything

at The Summit and began to develop her

when she steps onto the
ice aim sot five days a
week. Courtesy Photo

hockey skills.
Now just three short years later, she is
traveling to Connecticut, Minnesota, and even
the nation's capital to compete against girls of
equal skill levels.
Carlson's sole focus is not on hockey; she's
also a member of the varsity girls golf team
in the spring. She hopes to continue playing hockey through college and eventually

Kirsten is the most
laid ba ck and fun
person I know. I co uld
not have a better golf
partner.
rdowell

become a coach herself to teach girls the skills
she has learned from her coaches.
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it's stinky,
and it looks like

a twinkie
by nathan parsons

In the cold, frost-bitten morning, a tiresome figure stands alone
in the dark. The student is somberly

If you walk in from driving,
you look big and bad.

mikeredd ing

awaiting his ride on the big, yellow
school bus.
With the majority of students
growing up riding to school on these
transport vehicles, we have become
accustomed to waking up early in
the morning to get to the bus stop
on time. We have also learned to fear
explaining why we missed the bus to

I am scared that the bus
will turn over, and crash,
and begin burning me
inside of it. That's why I
don't ride the bus.

robbiebo lanowski

our parents. However, our loyalty to
the free transportation that our parents taxes pay for ends all too quickly.
However, why is it that so many

It looks like a twinkie on
wheels. It is embarrassing!

of our peers hurry to either drive, or
get a ride to school, once we reach

briannaherron

high school7 What is it that is so bad
as to scare us from riding the school
bus?The following are some reasons
described by numerous students.

To be old school, I'd ride
horse and carriage to
school instead of driving.

natewethy
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Amber Brown
Matthew Brown
Richelle Brown
Katheryn Bryant
Christian Bull
Sara Bullion
Matthew Burnett

Kayla Burns
Corey Burt
Joshua Burt
Jared Buxton
Sarni Byer
Tonya Cain
Siera lyn. Campbell

Christopher Cantin
Kirsten Carlson
Chris Case
Michael Casner
Nicholas Cassel
Alicia Castillo
Andrew Charette

Jessica Chavez
Joshua Chesney
Faran Clark
Jason. Clark
Stephanie. Clark
John. Cole
Erin Conley

Angela Conn
Andrew. Cooke
Matthew Cordell
Heather Corey
Spencer Couturier
Stephan ie Crapo
Kendra Crawford

Lanette. Croasdell
Antonio Cuebas
Brandon Currin
David. Dalton
Kathleen Darbor
Katie Darley
Matthew Darling
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ROCKIN' OUT on ba ss guitar with fellow Dead
End New Jersey band mates is Kevin Judy.
Dead End New Jersey opened for the Battle of
the Bands contest earlier this year. "I was rea lly
nervous and I almost wet myself" said Judy about
his Battle of the Bands experien ce. Photo by John
Zdonkiew,cz.

t
h
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•

•

•
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by kacie dittenber & jeremy overton
After being home schooled all

home

of his life, sophomore Kevin Judy is
joining the crowd. "I was always given
the option of going to public school
since I was young, but I wanted to be

sc hool
wake up

9:30 am

VS.

public
sc hoo l

6:15 am

leave

7:08 am

arrive at school

7:12am

school starts

9:50 am

7:35 am

first class

9:50am

7:35 am

second class

10:40 am

8:40am

of new things to do, like being able to

third class

11 :30 pm

9:50 am

enter his band, Dead End New Jersey,

fourth class

12:20 pm

10:55 am

in the Battle of the Bands contest and

lunch

12:50 pm

12:00 pm

fifth class

1:10pm

12:30 pm

sixth class

2:20 pm

1:25 pm

end of school

3:00 pm

2:35 pm

home schooled."
Attend ing public school offers a lot

coming in third pla ce All of the band
members are home-schooled, except
fo r Kevin who met most of his homeschooled friends at church events.
Church is a big part of Kevin's life "I

arrive at home

2:56 pm

homework time

9:00 pm

bed time

11:30pm

10:30 pm

have been a practicing Christian since

topten

I was born," he said.

places you would find
Kevin with his friends:

Whi le Kevin has met a lot of his
friends through church, he has also

10 school
9 pretzel place in Meridian Ma ll
8 extreme snow biking/sledding
7 bowling
6 Krispy Kreme
5 driving around in his car
4 Taco Bell
3 friend Jesse's house
2 playing/watching concerts
1 church

managed to meet many friends whi le
at the new high school.
"The best thing about public
school is that you can meet a lot of
different people and you get to see
your friends all the time," he said.

NUMBER 8 on Kevin 's top ten list
is extreme biking/sledding and he
is doing just that one cold nig ht at
Dead Man's Hill. "It was cold but I
could take it;' commented Kevin on
his sleddi ng filled evening.
Photo by Jeremy Overton

,·
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Adam Gaukel
Shamarr Gearhart
Alex Geer
Brandon Ghastin
Kirk Gibbs
Lindsey. Gidner
Heidi Gilbert

Nicholas. Gleason
Evan Glisson
Kyle Gordon
Danielle Graham
Janay Graham
Elizabeth Grayeski
Christopher Greathouse

Jessica Green
Lindsey Greiner
David Griffin
Ryan Grinnell
Ross. Hagfors
James Hall
Kelly Hall

William Hambly
Alaina Hamlin
Amanda Hancock
Andrew Harmon
Nicole Harmon
Lindsay Harrell
Natasha Harris

Logan Harrison
Reggie Hartig
Ryan Hartsuff
Autumn Harvey
Jenna Hayes
Jessica Hayes
Sean.Heady

Lars Hedin
Kadie Hein
Haley Hellems
Rebekah. Helton
Kalee Henderson
Amber Heyman
David Hicok
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Zachary Higel
David Hildenbrand
Kerrie. Hileman
Kody Hitchcock
Susan Hoang
Trevor Hodson
Carly Holcomb

Bethany Hollern
Bradley Holliday
Nicholas. Holmes
Brandon Holybee
Corey. Hooper
Samantha Hotchkin
Dustyn Howard

Lindsey Howley
Javier Hoyos
Michelle Huff
Troy Hutchison II
Anthony Huttunen
Siera Ingram
Shamekia Jackson

Tasha Jenks
Anthony Johnson
Chase. Johnson
Michele Johnson
Ryan Johnson
Stephen Johnson
Kyle Jones

Teaires Jones
Kevin Judy
Bryant Karkau
Anna Keeler
Tiffanie. Kehl
Allison Kelly
Anastasia. King

Danielle Kingsley
Andrew Kinney
John. Kinney II
Mark. Kittle
Gregory. Klauka
Melissa Klauka
Ryan. Klaver
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you do the •

crime

tirriidothe
by jeremy overton

You're stuck in a cage, surrounded by

nothing for a whole week, do we make

nothing but your thoughts and the things

ourselves clear young man?" These are

you are not supposed to use. You're feeling

among the many things parents say when

like it has been ages since you have done

taking away our precious privileges for

the things you normally do in day-to-day

bad behavior.

life. You feel it setting in, you start talking

When you hear your parents use an

to yourself and asking, "Am I crazy yet?" No,

authoritative voice to say your full name

you're not in jail, you are merely stuck in

first, middle and last, you know you're

your room, thinking about the thing you

in big trouble. Like stepping before a

did to get grounded.

Judge, you wonder what you did this time

You can do almost anything to find

and how long the sentence will be. The

yourself in trouble. From coming home five

crimes as well as consequences may vary,

minutes late from a girl's house, to nearly

you still find yourself stuck at home, or

wrecking your father's truck. The possibili-

in your room, wondering if what you did

ties are endless.

was worth it.

"No TV, no phone, no car, no friends, no

the

Most of the time, it is.

the •

suspect crime

etime

th

Bruce Pettit
"I went to a party 45 minutes
away and told my parents
I was going to stay at a
friends."

Grounded 3 days
with everything
exceptT.V. taken
away.

"I came home late from
hanging out with some
friends and not calling to say
I would be late."

Grounded for
5 days, with no
telephone.

"My dog got out and I wa s
too lazy to go get him. So he
roamed the neighborhood,
and my parents almost hit
him on their way home. They
found out that I didn 't go
after him and grounded me."

Grounded from
going out on
the weekend.
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what
can you
get
for a •
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I
paperc 1p?
by kacie dittenber & heather ungerman

A paperclip trade. Who has ever heard of such a
thing7
Well, we decided to give two paperclips to two pairs
of sophomores. Each pair had to go to as many houses
as they possibly could in thirty minutes, while trying to
get the best thing that they could get for what the last

PROUD OF A GOOD
TRADE is soph omore
Shayla Kniffen . She
puts on display a pack
of Trident Gum La ter it
was traded for a can of
Mou ntai n Dew. Pharo

by Kacie /Jittenber.

house traded them.
How persusive are these sophomores7 Can they talk
themselves from a paperchip to a new car7

To start off the trade, Shayla Kniffin and Lindsey
Konzman went to the first door and received a jacket in
exchange for one of the paperclips.

NERVOUSLY LOOKING
BACK are sophomores
Justin Franks and
Shaun Spivak as th ey
approach the first ho use.
The guys made a great
tra de. a paperclip for a
pocket knife. Way to go
guys' Photo by Hea ther

Ungerman

Throughout the thirty minutes they got so many
different things. "I liked to see the expressions on the
people's faces when we went up to the door,'' Kniffen
said.
It was snowing like crazy the night the girls set out
on their adventure. "It was freezing outside, but the
snow added a really cool element,'' Konzman said.
The second pair of sophomores were lucky: they got
to test out their neighbors when it was not so blizzardy
outside. However Shaun Spivak and Justin Franks were
not as lucky as the girls in their trades. Still they pulled
away with some interesting things: a pocket knife,

SURPRISED BY WHAT
THEY RECEIVED are
sopho mores Lindsey
Konzman and Shayla
Kniffen. On th e last
house the two ladies hit
it big. They rece ived a
candl e and a Christm as
can dle holder

Photo by Kacie Dmenber

pencil, apple and bag of left over Christmas candy were
among the prizes they traded.
Based on the results of our experiment, we can conclude that either the girls picked better houses, or they
are simply more persuasive than the guys.

STARING AT THE DOOR
sopho more Shaun Spivak
waits for an answer He and
Justin Franks are on a
challenging hide and seek
type mi ssion. To find th e
bes t th ing that they ca n for
a paper cli p.

Photo by I leather Ungerman
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Shayla Kniffen
Jamal Knox
Lindsey Konzman
Joshua Korte
Molly Kosloski
Emily Kostrzewski
Justine Kozlina

Joseph Krancich
Frederick Kretzinger
Jennifer Kretzinger
Thomas Kroll
Amy. Kruch
Alexander. Kruger
Rachel Kurtz

Melissa Lahaine
Dale Lambert
Elizabeth Larue
Todd. Lassen
Tram Le
John Lierman
Timothy Liles

Kenneth. Limas
David. Lippert II
Amber Lister
Lauren Lopez
Paul Lounsberry
Jesse Lovejoy
Adam. Lucas

Rory. Lynch
Kristan Maas
Jonathon Magruder
Brandon. Magyar
Paul. Magyar
Joel Maier
Jonathan Maier
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Rachel Major
Chelsea Mariano
Megan Massa
Laura Mastin
John. Matson
Alex May
Derek. Maybee

Dana Maynard
Jared Maynard
Matthew Mazuca
Mitchell McCaige
Christopher McClure
Sandra McCormick
Farron. McDonald

Nicole McDowell
Jessica McGarry
Jeremy McGraw
Joseph McGuire
Philip. McKay
Angela McMullen
Justin McNamara

Chad Medina
Nicole Meredith
Kaitlin Miller
Jau Rea Mims
Gavin Mishler
Misty Mitchell
Megan. Mohr

Devin Montague
Jacob Moreno
Alyssa Morgan
Travis Morgan
Zachary Morrison
Benjamin Morse
Lisa Morse

Joshua Munyon
Briattney. Murphy
Chad Murray
Evan Myers
Randal Neff
Erin. Neil
Jolie Ngo

Dong Nguyen
Louis Nguyen
Richard Nguyen
Katrina Noe
Adam Novak
Kristin Oberst
Tylor Orme
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Do you know what
it fee ls like to just be

~l!!~gthemoment
1

by sara bullion

Who is someone that you look up to?
My sister Amanda, because no matter what happen s to her, she
always gets through it. She is also really funny.
What is your dream job and why?
An actress, because I've been in plays and I love to be on stage; it
just feels right.
Who is the funniest person you know?
Amy Waddell. The voice she uses to joke around in is so funny
and she can make a joke about anything.
What are some of your phobias?
Needles they're sca ryl The thought of seeing them go into
someone's skin is just disgusting to me. I'm also claustrophobic.
What kind of pets do you have?
Two cats, Rex and Skye, and one dog named Sadie Mae.

"We've known each other
for fi ve years and we just
started talking a lot in
French cla ss last year and
have hung out ever si nce:'
chelsea flinton

"We met in elementary
school because she lived
three houses down from
me and we started talking
and hanging out and
we've been friends ever
since. We always go to the
movies and we try to go
bowling every Friday."
ellen meersdom

If you could live anywhere in the world where would it
be?
Scotland, because it's so beautiful and it seems so untouched by
man and that's the way it shou ld be.

What is your favorite snack?
Hormel chi li with cream cheese dip that my mom makes.
Who are your best friends?
Ellen Meersdom, Chelsea Flinton, and Kristelina Barros

SUPPORTING HER SISTER at
graduation in 2002, Misty and
older sister, Amanda smile for
the camera. "I don't remember
where we were at for her
graduation, but it was a nice
day. My sister still lives with us,
attends LC(. and is also in the
Army Reserves", said Mitchell.

Courtesy photo

MISTY PROVES SHE
HASN'T BEEN SCARED

GETIING READY TO BLOW
OUT THAT CANDLE, Misty

of rollercoasters since
she was 4-years-old
Here she is at Cedar
Point in Sandusky, Ohio.
"I wasn't scared of
rollercoasters then, and
I'm st il l not today," said
Mitchell. Courtesy photo

smiles as she makes her
wish. "My mom didn't have
any other candles so I had a
big number one." "My mom
wanted to make a cookie cake
instead of a regular cake so I
Just said okay. My birthday is
in October so I had Halloween
decorations on my cake",
Mitchell says. Courtesy photo

POSING AS IF SHE
WERE A MODEL, Misty

smiles nice and pretty
for the photographer
behind the camera.

Courtesy photo
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Students were polled from every grade about which teacher in this school they
admire most and why. These are just a few of those they mentioned.

Rosie Peters
Selling donuts and running the German Club are a few of the
things Frau Peters does for her students. "She's always so happy and
energetic. She smiles all the time and has a way of cheering you up
when you're having a bad day," said junior HeatherTews.

Jim Keckisen
Jim Keckisen competes with students in Intramural Basketball and
is on the championship dodge bal l team. "He always had new and
interesting ways of teaching, we would listen to music, then break
down the song and relate it to history," said senior Sarah Moule

Ayesha Ahmad
Even though Ayesha Ahmad is an intern, she is going out of her way
to help the students of Holt High. Starting a yoga class and the Aca demic Helproom are a few things she has done to benefit students.
"She is always so willing to help you with whatever it is. She's young
and knows what it's like to be in high school so she knows what
we're going through," said junior Hannah Donaldson.

MattTrunk

/I

Matt Trunk coaches the boys soccer team and helps with the girls
soccer team. He is also the Student Counci l advisor, which makes
him an important part of the staff to every student in the school.
"Mr. Trunk's personality is like a wound that is profusely bleeding.
You can't stop the overwhelming appeal of his extremely kind
manner," said senior Nate Parsons.

ChristineBeno
Whether or not you have Christine Beno for a teacher, everyone in
this school appreciates her. Being in charge of the yearbook is a tre mendous responsibili ty and she does it to her full potential. "There is
never a t ime when she hasn't been there for her students, no matter
what they need," said junior Jessica Keener.

gradeyour teacher
Stud en t s have ideas
about what they like
and w hat t hey want in a
teacher.
Outgoing

Personality

Caring

Teaching
ability

Organization
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Ember Osborn
Ashley. Osborne
Amy Osburn
Jeremy Overton
Brandon Packer
Stephen Packer
Hemant Patel

Jamie Patterson
Ashley Perales
Casey Perry
Kacie Perry
Elena Peterson
Lance. Peterson
Bruce Pettit

Kari ssa Ph illi ps
Benjamin Phinney
Anna Pierce
Rebecca Pierce
Brittney Pike
Carolyn Pinckney
Paul Pirrotta

Marcus Pitts
Renee. Pol lok
Rebekah Polzin
Nicole. Powers
Jamal Price
Frank. Pu lido
Andrew Quebbeman

Gabrielle Qu iroz
Jasmin Ramirez
Srboljub Rankovic
Jul ia. Rathbun
Amanda Rawlinson
Tyler Reed
Chelsie Rees

Dennis Reich
Michae l Rempher
Gabriel Rendon
Jacqueli ne Rendon
Daniel Reno
Brandon. Rich
Patrick Rinehart
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Travis Rivera
Duran Roberson
Benjamin Roberts
David. Roberts
Jade. Rodriguez
Royce Rodriguez
Aubree Rogers

(amen Rogers
Zacha ry Ross
Kelly Rowell
Tiffany. Royston
Adam Runyon
Cory Rutledge
Clayton Sadler

Gia Saipetch
Jenessa. Salazar
Tyler Salo
Jamal Sanders
Kiran Sarkar
James Scava rda
Amy Schinkel

Ashley Schneider
Jacob. Schopp
Brian Schultz
Jessica. Seguin
Joshua. Selden
David Sepeter
Michael Serna

Aaron Shaffer
Kaitlyn. Shaffer
Kendra Shaft
Andrew Sharrah
Katelynn Shaw
Salim Sheikhaden
Tawnya Sheridan

Brenton. Simon
Marah Simon
Zachary. Simons
Abagail Sincox
Brittany Smith
Nicole Smith
Ryne. Smith
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what do you

by heather piper
Today, almost everyone has a cell phone, and most
people would agree that cell phones are a great conve nience. There is still a controversy over whether or not ce ll
phones should be allowed in school.
Students depend on cell phones for various different
reasons; getting a ride to and from school, just in case an
accident at school or on the road occurs. In this aspect
many would agree that of course cell phones should be
accessible for students on school property.
Certainly, people should not be chatting with their
friends during a lecture. Many people agree that cell
phones are a lu xury, not a neccessity. Class is a time
where learning should take priority over everything else.
Cell phones do not belong in the classroom, but that

WHAT IS HOLT'S
SCHOOL POLICY
ON CELL PHONES?
Cell phones are not
to be used during
the instrucional day,
beginning at 7:30 AM.
and end ing at 2:35
P.M. They are not to
be used during break
or at lunch. (Pg. 14,
School Hand Book)

doesn't mean that they shouldn't be allowed at school.

you think

about th e sc hool policy?
"I don't think that students really need them
during class time, so I think it's a good policy."
-Junior Teddy Priebe
"Well, mine just went off during my final.
don't think that teachers should throw a big
fit about it."
-Sophomore Molly Kosloski
"I think as long as we don't use them during
class and it's not a distraction I think we
should be able to use them during break and
lunch."
-Sophomore Allison Kelly

"It stinks, because if my dog died and no
one could get a hold of me through the office, my mom or dad could just call my cell
phone and I would know right then."
-Sophomore Tyler Thelen
"It's a stupid rule. What if you had an emergency and you're not in class. I think you
should be able to use them when you're
not in class because you're not hurting
anyone else."
-Junior Daniel Amerman

"It's good. I don't think we should be able to
use them in class."
-Senior MarkTomic Bobas

"I don't think we should have it because
teachers are allowed to talk on them, but
we can't. They want us to act like adu lts,
but they can't treat us like adults7"
-Junior Lacy Lippert

"What if there's an emergency and we need
to call someone7 Besides we should be able
to use them at lunch when we're not in class."
-Sophomore Justin Baylis

"I really don't like it. I think we should be
able to have them, just on si lent or vibrate
mode."
-Senior Lavoris Watkins
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THOMAS IN HIS JESUS-LIKE POSE.
"I could take over the w orld if I wan ted
to, but I have better thin gs to do," said
Kroll. One of these "better things" is
w atching The Twi light Zone, w hich
Kroll said is his favorite TV show Photo

by John Zdankiew,cz

I iV8nf ,8-e
by bethany hollern and jeremy overton

Imagine this: You're walking down the halls of Holt High School and you see a guy dressed in a
psychedelic disco shirt looking like it's from the l 970's. Halloween7 No, it's just a typical ensemble of
Thomas Krol l.
Nicknamed "Hollywood;' Thoma s Kroll is one of the most unique guys at Holt High School. His
motto is "Rock Onl Live Freel" and he says it to people all of the time.
When they're asked to act out scenes in Spanish, Thomas doesn't JU St talk in monotone li ke the rest
of the stud ents in the class. Instead, he goes all out, acting out the scene with style and emphasis
Thomas also has a flute-like instrument which he uses to play songs on during Spanish.
"Thomas is quite an interesting fellow:· sophomore Tyler Thelen sa id. It's not unusual to see Thomas
sporting Hawaiian sh irts, disco clothes, and horns on his head.
"Thomas Kroll is a cool guy. He's really smart and I think that people should get to know him;' said
sophomore Alli son Vande rberg .
Everyone can agree on one thing about Thomas: he doesn't care about what other people think
about him and he isn 't afraid to be himself

POSING IN FOREIGN FASHIONS,
Thomas Kroll looks confu sed. ''I'm
wearing the shirt that my brother
brought me back from Mexico. I
wear it a lot," said Kro ll. Pho to by John
Zdankiewicz

THOMAS KROLL WEARING HIS
much-talked about disco shirt. "Tom 's
shirt is so cool," said sopho mo re
Richelle Brown . You can tell by Krol l's
shirt and pose that he's obviously not
afraid to be unique. Photo by John

Zdank,ewiu
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Shelby Smith
Tiffany Smitley
Samyntha Snyder
Joshua. Sober
Anthony Sparks
Brandon Spencer
Shaun Spivak

Stacey Stanley
Nicole. Stevens
Joel. Stiver
Tyler Stone
Clarise Strahan
Robert Strauss
Yassinta Sutarno

Ian Sweet
Bobbie Taylor
Joshua Taylor
Ryan Taylor
Rashel le Tester
Tyler Thelen
JenniferTherri an

Jamie Thomas
Hilary Torres
Tawni Totten
Victoria Tran
Kirk Trentham
Joshua Trexler
Ryan Troiano

Rebeca Tucker
Elizabeth. Tupper
Sarah Turner
Derek Ulch
Heather Ungerman
Veronica Vachon
Megan Van Every

Alli son Vanderberg
Josh Vang
Julia Vela
Leslie. Venema
Patricia Vida
Robert Viney
Amy Waddell
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Brandon Waidelich
Bronson. Wall
Travis Walter
Nicholas. Ward
Courtney Wardell
Kelly Warfield

Nathan Warner
Samantha Warner
Jenn ifer Watkins
Hillarie Weatherholt
Karl Weatherholt
Drew Webber

Ruth Weismiller
Nathan Wethy
Benjamin Wheaton
Daniel Whitford
Samantha Wh itford
Patrice Wilford

Laura Wilke
Jor El Williams
Eric Wills
Drew Wilson
Dominic Wood
Meagan Woodworth

Dana Wright
Ashley Young
Charita Young
Edward Zaleski Ill
Jacob Zandstra
Ashley Zerba
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Tiffany Ziolkowski
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iit racash

by jesska keene,

SOPHOMORE
Erin Conley
makes a sandwich
fo r a customer at
Subway where she
works
Photo by Jessica
Keener

The t ime comes for every
teenager to find a job. For
some the task is simple,
but for most it's a dreadful
duty. Many local business-

Who: erin conley
What: sandwich maker, small food prep
Where: subway

es look away from teens

Why: I have to pay for my own insurance and

unlucky. Here's the chance

thats really expensive
How: my sister knew the
boss, so my chances
were a little better getting the job than usual

under 16:

because of the child labor
laws. But not all teens are
to see where they applied
and how they got there.

ages 16-17:

work perm its

maximum of 6 days
in 1 week

•

A maximum of 6 days in a
week

8 hours maximum in
a day

•

A weekly average of 8 hours
per day

A maximum of 48
sc hool hours and work
hours combined

•

48 hours combined school
and work hours in 1 wee k

pink form is for minors under the

•

Allowable times:

age of 16. A CA-7 yell ow form is

A comp leted work form is necessary for a minor to be employed

I
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in the state of Michigan. A CA-6

'\

:·

j

•

Allowable times:
7:00 a. m . to 7:00 p.m .

(school in session)
7:00 a. m. to 9:00 p.m .

( summer vacation)

6:00 a.m. to 10:3 0 p.m

(sc hool in session)
6:00 a.m . to 11 :30 p.m .

(summer vacation)
6:00 a.m . to 11:30 p.m .

(Friday and Saturday)
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for minors 16 and 17 years old.
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by ashley duffy

•
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"EVERYONE TELLS ME THAT I ACT
a lot like Ms. Ahmad because we both
talk a lot, and we are very outgoing and
happy. Another reason I think is because we
are both extremely short and we have our
noses pierced," said Junior Sarah Castor.

What teacher are you most like?
They are bossy, mean, and they give a lot of homework. They
are the ones that make high school a chal lange. Who is it. you

Phoco by Ashley Duffy

ask7 Well, they're the teachers, of co urse!
But all of that is not really true; it's just the reputation they get.
No matter how sca ry it may seem, some students are a lot like
their teachers and here are the ones who admit to it.
Sarah Castor and Ms. Ahmad

.
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"I AM MOST LIKE MRS. CLARK
because we have the same sense of
humor and we're both beautiful;' says
junior Annie Childs Phoco by Ashley

Duffy

"I AM MOST LIKE FRAU PETERS because we are friendly, we're dedicated
to everything we do, and we are best
friends;· sai d junior Chris Smith Phoco
by Ashley Duffy

"OUT OF ALL MY TEACHERS I THINK I
am a lot like Mrs. Russo becuase we act
the same and we look a lot alike. Our styles
of dress are similar, too. One day we were
wear ing the exact same shirt," said Junior
Alicia Kyte Phoco by Ashley Duffy

Mrs. Russo and Alicia Kyte

"I AM MOST LIKE FRAU TEWS
because we have the same sense of style,
and the same outlook on life;· says Junior
Annie Chagnon . "We both maintain a
positi ve and happy perspective on our daily
and future endures," sa id
Tews Photo by Ashley Duffy

Frau Tews and Annilise Chagnon

"I AM MOST LIKE MS. BARRETT
because we have the same initials, and
similar personalitie s;· sa id junior Brooke
Bambusch Phoco by Ashley Duffy

"I AM MOST LIKE MR. KECKEISEN
because we both say the same things
when we get mad," said sophomore
Eric Wills Photo by Ashley Duffy
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Ayesha Ahmad
Pat Allingham
Staci Almeida

Pam Badders
Mike Bauer
Christine Beno

Sandra Bernier
Chris Bigelow
David Bird

Meggean Bos
Lia Bottinelli
Mary Boulanger

Margie Charette
Debbie Childers
Amy Clark
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They cam e t o
schoo l an d left,
the n t hey came
back as teachers, but...

some thingsnever change
by jenafer craft-q uenby, heather pi per & jesica craft- quenby
Guess the staff
mem ber...
a. Lori Buwalda
b. Gale Deadman

c. Bobbijo Ben nett
d. Terry Roberts
e. Dan Knetchel

f. Roseanne Frazier
g.Tim Parry

h. Becky Swanson
i. Bruce Du ling

j. Jon Harmon
k. Brooke Barrett

I. Pat Whitford
m. Stephanie Kingsley
n. David Foy

and some things do...

CLASS LOUDMOUTH: Julie Gruhm, Dan

We asked teachers what HAS changed
since they went to Holt (obvious ly not Mr.
Knetchel 's maturity level). We also asked
about what teachers were their favorite
and why. Here are some of the responses ...

;

MOST MUSICAL: Tim Parry "When
I ca me back from Portland, it still
looked the same. Everything was
kept up, just the teaching methods
were different, like the Wednesday
mornings. Now, it's more of a progressive school distri ct. The student
body has the same attitudes, the
same level of wealth and such, but
it's not as big of a city as I expected."
tim parry ('69)

· "My favorite teacher was Mrs.
Whithey because she made you
work hard even when you didn't
. want to and, believe me, I didn't
want to. She's the only teacher
that wouldn't let me sleep in
class." patwhitford ('8S)

MOST PREPPIE:
Stephanie Fullerton
"It's a new school.
there's more students
and new developments.
And we focus more on
preparing students and
career development"
stephaniekingsley ('82)

~

- ___,. -.
~

Knetchel 'There' s a new school, we've got
more money and more clientel. There were
• about 270 in my graduating class, now it's
about 1/3 bigger. There's more college
prep, because people are caring about
their grades. Most of my teachers are gone,
except Ernst, Lehman, Gillett, and Restau. The
( athletic department is better, we're more
,, competitive, especially in basketball. When I
- graduated, we were the small est in the CACs."
danknetchel ('84)

·1

' "I got kicked off hall
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Cliff Conrad
Mary Dewolf
Dan Ernst

Teri Field
Shannon Fineout
Stephanie Fizzell

Dave Foy
Beth Frazier
Shawn Gedert

Kathleen Grant
Juanita Grew
Anna Gustitus

Marcia Hicks
Dave Hildebrandt
Sue Hill
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sometimes it's
fu n to look at
yourself

backinthedaybyk,t;e,oss
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bethfrazier

gaildeadman

deniselehman

davidfoy

Graduated in 1966
from Western High
School in Michigan. Ms. Frazier,
now a Meal Management teacher,
used to ride the
bus during her
senior year or hitch
a ride with her
boyfriend whom
she ended up
marrying. Frazier
was the president
of GAA (Gi rls Athletic Associat ion). It
consisted of many
different sports for
highschool girls to
attend.

Graduated in 1967
from Holt High
School. Gail is one
of our security guards who
enjoyed playing
soccer and volleyball her senior
year. Her favorite
teacher was Mr.
Hovan who taught
English and also
coached basketball. Deadman says
"You didn't slack
off back then because your parents
were on you to get
good grades."

Graduated in 1971
from Plainwell
High School
in Plainwell,
Michigan. Lehman
played tennis for
four years and during her senior year
she played powder
puff football. She
was also on the
track and feild
team and enJoyed
going to Quebec,
Canada with her
French club once
a year. There they
visited museums
and practiced
French."

Graduated in
1977 from Holt
High School. Mr.
Foy, who teaches
chemistry now,
says his best memory of his senior
year was running
cross country in
the fall. Interesting
enough, his coach
was Mr. Gillett! Foy
also ran track and
played basketball
during his senior
year. His favorite
teacher was Mr.
Dukerich, a chem istry teacher, who
the kids called "The
Duke".

when
,• was •
asenior•.•
faculty
members
reveal
their hopes
and fears

I w as scared
about graduating because it
meant I was going to be out in
the real wo rld
and either I
had to get a full
ti me job or join
the military.
dan plunkett

I w as plan ning on going
to college to
get a deg ree
in elemen tary
ed uacation and
I was looking
forwa rd to being on my own .
janejohnson
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Craig Huhn
Kellie Huhn
Albert lnkala
Sue Kenney

Megan Kershul
Amy Kilbridge
Stephanie Kingsley
Dan Knechtel

Laura Kueffner
Bruce Kutney
Peg Lamb
Bruce Larner

Denise Lehman
Margaret McMillen
Catherine Meyer
Jeff Miller

Heather Peterson
Marty Pohl
Beth Pulver
Kim Reichard
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who said
teachers can 't
have as much

i~

·

fun as students

114

SUmmerbreak
by raquel llinas

jessicacotter,

gordon bieske,

social studies

special education

As an intern last school year, Jessica Lathrop became
familiar with many of the staff and students and
decided to pursue her career at Holt High School.
In the summer of 2003, Lathrop married Ty Cotter,
on their honeymoon the newlyweds traveled to
Utah to go hiking. " It was something different," said
Cotter.

dan knechtel,

business

One of Gordon Bieske's favorite things to do is travel.

Spending a long, fun day at the zoo are Dan Knechtel

Here is Bieske in ireland with a couple of his friends.

and his chi ldren. "I love spending time with my kids

"Walking across the Carrick-a-rede rope bridge was

especia lly going to to Binder Park Zoo in Battle Creek,"

pretty scary," said Bieske. "Usually every summer I

sa id Knechtel. Coaching basketball and football

spend my time traveling and relaxing."

ca mps are how Knechtel spends most of June. July
and the rest of his summer is spent with family and
taking vacations.
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Penelope Restau
Paula Rob ison
Anne Russo

William Savage
Rick Schm idt
Renee Sessions

Jeff Shane
Amy Sheppard
Aaron Smith

Keith Smith
Ern ie Snyder
Margo Strong

Ann Sutliff
Clara Swihart
Brian Templin
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WORKING HIS
QUADS is Junior Tyler
Detmers. Pharo by Berh
Keyes
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avoid 1nJury
checkyourself
If you're going to exercise,
you've got to ...
D

Get a physical examination

D

Make sure you're in proper
condition

D

Drink 8 oz. of water every 10-20
minutes

D

Always warm up before exercising

D

Stretch 4-5 times per day

D

Have access to a Certified
Athletic Train er

\
WITH SAFETY IN NUMBERS, juniors
Dexter Baker and Andy Maserik
spot each other as they lift weights in
the new weight room. Maserik makes
sure that Baker doesn't get in over his
head. Pharo by Berh Keyes

whattoeat

'fl ' .

"'>,.;.~

and what not to eat .•.

D

Diets for athletes are purely
individualized

D Most athletes eat three, four, or
five times a day

D Sugar in bodies is like sugar in gas
tanks, it kills them

D Water is the life line of the
muscles

D Avoid all processed foods

WITH SOME MEMBERS MISS·
ING, the school trainers pose for the
Ho lt Community News. With Steve
Pingston leading the girls in their
training they all know what to do,
when to do it and how to do it. The
trainers include Amber Barr, Erin
Siebert, Stephanie Waypa, Danielle Kingsley, Michelle Adams
and Michelle Bicego. Pharo by Hair
Commun,ry News

.n

THE •

''They usually arrive before the
athletes and leave after the
athletes have gone.
STEVEN PINGSTON

t ra1ners

II

Cfll&HGQ
"THERE IS A LOT TO
LEARN and sacriflce,
but depending on the
type of person you are,
it can be fun . The best
trme is being with all the
trainers during football
two-a days. We always
have a blast," sen ior
Stephanie Waypa said
Pharo by Beth Keyes
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"I BECAME A SCHOOL
TRAINER to stay busy
after school. Sort of
something to do, but
now it's the career I
want to go into," junior
Erin Siebert said
Pharo by Berh Keyes

"BEING A TRAINER
IS NOT JUST ABOUT
the boys and the sporrs.
It takes a lot of dedication on our part to be
prepared for everything
and anything," junior
Danielle Roberson
sa id Pharo by Berh Keyes

LIFTING HIMSELF OFF
THE FLOOR in a proper
chin-up 1s senior Jason

;:::

Almond Photo by Beth
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TRAINERSTOTHE

rescue

by katie dillon

for help if they need it.

They 're on the sidelines of every

Footba ll, soccer, w restling, hockey,

game, they take ca re of our beloved

basketball, and lacrosse are the sports

players, and yet no one really knows who

that the trainers most frequently attend.

they are and what they do. These are the

With most injuries occurring in football,

athletic trainers at Holt Sen ior High.

that is where they're most likely to notice

There are eight trainers in all, includ ing

the trainers.
"For those who th ink we on ly give out

one freshman, four sophomores,

~ ..-.'.

two juniors and one sen ior. With

water, we don't; we do a lot morel" sa id

responsibilities ranging from knowing

sophomore Michelle Adams. The trainers

how to stretch spec ific muscles, to being

are there at every game and every

able to figure out what type of injury a

practice Just in case something was to

player has, the trainers have been trusted

happen. They 're trained to treat sprained

w ith many important tasks.

an kles and cuts right on the spot and can

Becoming a trainer simply entai ls

even give an idea of w hat the inJury is if

approaching o ur Certified Athletic Trainer

it's not obvious.

or ATC. Steve Pingston. All of the girls met

"The best part of being a trainer is

Pingston through inJuries they acquired,

being right there on the sidelines with

older sib lings, or wanting to go into sports

the team; you can't help but get into it;'

medicine after high school. After Pingston

sa id jun ior Erin Siebert. Siebert became

approves th e people w ho apply, they

a trainer last yea r w hen she suffered an

shadow him for a few wee ks until they

inJury playing tennis.

get the hang of things for themse lves.

So w hether you know or appreciate

Once they feel comfortab le on their own,

any of the trainers, they're always on

they're on their own w ith Pingston there

sidelines and they always w ill be.

II
I
WE HAVE MANY
IESPONSIBILITIES:
ve have to make sure
ve get everything
ro und and out for
irarnces and games.
Ve have ta stock the
ned 1cal kits and we
·ven have our own
hores 1n the training
Jorn." sophomore
~ichelle Adams said.

'h oto by Beth Keyes

I

"YOU HAVE TO BE IN
the training room a lot
and at the sports you do;
you have to go to all the
practices and games. It
takes a lot of your lime,"
sophomore Amber
Barr said. Photo by Beth

"WE SPEND A LOT OF
TIME here helping the
athletes and we work
really hard to make sure
that there are as few
1niuries as possible,"
sophomore Danielle
Kingsley said Photo by

Keyes

Beth Keyes

"THIS IS THE TYPE
OF EXPERIENCE that
would be helpful ta go
into the medical field
someday We make
sure the equipment is
taken care of and that
stretches are done the
right way" sophomore
Michelle Bicego said.

The work they do is unmatched, thankless, labor-involved and dirty. They do it for
nothing except a thank you.

STEVEN PINGSTON

Pharo by Berh Keyes
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GIVING EACH OTHER HIGH FIVES,
Juniors Sarah Smith and Erica Neuman touch rackets after a great play
They are the first doubles team, and
they came in second over all at Regionals. Their biggest wins we re aga inst
Okemos, whom they beat twice. Photo
by Katie Dillon

I~

~

PLACING FIRST AT REGIONALS was
all senior Beth Mastin had hoped for
When Mastin and her doubles partner
freshman Abby Rarrick took on Brighton the week of I lomecom1ng, they
neve r expected to w in. But w in they
did, and I tolt received first place out of
the six teams that participated 1n the
Holt Invitational. Photo /Jy Kot,e O,!lon

SERVING UP THE

love

by raquel llinas and sarah moule

AFTER A BIG WIN, the womens
JV tennis team gathers together at
Texas Roadhouse." I had a really good
season this year: there wasn't much
competition especially being a Junior
on a JV team. All the girls were really
fun and crazy so that made the season
even better:· said junior Audrey Kuhn .

Photo by Karie Dillon

..._.,

-

~

LEAPING TO SAVE THE BALL is
Junior Courtney Grafuis. Grafuis is
one half of the fourth doubles team
with Melissa Marecki. Th eir low point
of the season was losing their match at
CAACs Photo by Katie Dillon

SOPHOMORES LAURA
MASTIN and Jenn Watkins show
their goofiness at Texas Roadhouse
while celebrating their last win of the
season." The peanuts are just so good,
even in my nose'" said Laura Mastin.
Photo by Katie 011/on

THE

scores
10.1

Lakewood
Waverly
St Johns
Haslett
LCC
Everett
Jackson
Okemos
Grand Ledge
Eastern
East Lansing

8-0
7-1
7-1
7-0
7-1
8-0
8-0
5-3

7-1
8-0
3-5

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
L
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THE

season

DEALING WITH THE WEATHER was
not easy for German exchange student
Svenja Adamek. This was her first time
playing on a high school te nnis team.
Adamek's low point was hurting her
Achilles tendon and being unable to
finish one of the team's tournaments.

Photo by Katie Dillon

COAfflP8tion
by katie dillon

Placing in the top ten at State was a
perfect en d to an almost perfec t sea son.
Tying fo r nin th place is th e best Holt has
ever done in womens te nni s.
M ia Theroux, a jun ior who has been
on varsity for two yea rs, made it to the
sem iRna ls. Her Rn ish made this seaso n
the fast time Holt has ever made it to the
second day of State. "They we re the best
fans there," Mia The roux sa id about her
teammates and the ir loyal fans w ho t raveled all the way to M idland to see th e last

GULPING DOWN SOME WATER
during her break, senior Jennie Hill
takes a breather and relaxes for a few
moments. Hill is a four-year member
of t he womens varsity tennis team. Hill
has made it to State every year, which
is a first for a single player at Holt. Photo
by Ka11e 011/on

match of the yea r. Even thoug h she lost in
t he sem iRna ls, it was a great experi ence
that Theroux hopes to repeat next yea r.
Sen ior Jenn ie Hill, fo ur yea r va rsity
p layer, is the only girl in Holt ten nis
hi story to go to State four yea rs in a row.
The team p lans to be back at Sta te
next yea r w ith a you nger but im proved
team. Future sen iors look fo rwa rd to
leading their team to an undefeated
season, w hich was almost accom pl ished
th is year.

I

lover all this year was great:
we had a great time, did re ally ~ell ~nd onl~ had one
maJor disappointment.

BETH MASTIN

11

THE

scores
9.1

Haslett
Waverly
Eastern
East Lansing
Grand Ledge
Jackson
Okemos
Everett
Sexton
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6-2
8-0
8-0
5-3
7- 1
7- 1
3-5
8-0
8-0

W
W
W
W
W
W

L
W

W

SOPHOMORE RYAN HARTSUFF
saves a goa l just moments before he is
injured. " I took a knee in the face. The
doctors said that if it was a tenth of an
inch higher that I would have needed
surgery. Now I just have a big dent
in the side of my face as a reminder."
For the last two ga mes of t he season,
sophomore Paul Lounsberry fil led in
for Hartsuff. Photo by Kaoe Oitrenber

. . .#

SHOWING OFF hrs skil l, Junior Chris
Smith makes a pass to teammate JU·
nior Sergey Gukasov 'Th,s yea r we
tied our record of 14 w in s and came
so close to beaung it. Even though
I hate to say it, we always have next
year," Smith sa id. Photo by
Anslee Stuber-Powell
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by kacie dittenber

IN A MATCH AGAINST SEXTON,
sophomore Adam Novak runs towa rd
t he ball. 'The best par t of playing is
when you know you have done a good
job. Something that also helps is when
you have good coaches who are great
motivators, like Scott Dane," said
Novak. Photo by Pam Novak

WITH THE SCORE TIED 1-1 aga in st
Grand Ledge, the team comes into
a huddle with high emotions to get
some guidance from captain Sergey
Sarkisov. The team later won the
match with a score of 2-1
Photo by Kacie Oirtenber

THE

•

captains

"SERGEY [SARKISOV]
is a great guy to be on
a team with. He doesn't
think that he is better
than everyone else, he
treats us with respect,
which is awesome,"
sophomore Andrew
Quebbeman said.

"MITCH [MCCAIGE]
is a great athlete and
is a fun loving person.
His captain abi lities are
defenrtly improving;'
sophomore Christian
Bull said.

THE

scores
17.3.1

Dewitt
St.Johns
Eastern
Ionia
Sexton
Waverly
Jackson
Dewitt
Mason
Charlotte
East Lansing

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
W
1-3 L

3-2
6-0
3-0
1-0
7-0
3-0
2-1
2-0
1-0
3-0

2-0 W
Faton Rapids
fverett
6-0 W
6-0 W
Haslett
[astern
4- 1 W
Battle Creek Central 10-0 W
Grand Ledge
2-1 W
Okemos
1-3 L
Grand Ledge
2- 1 W
r ast Lansing
0-4 L
Jackson
1- 1 T

-~

-----

BEST FRIENDS both on and off th e
fie ld are seniors Brian McDonald,
Brian Williams, Jason Thomas, Brian Crippen, and Scott Ryan. "We
had a lot of team unity and definitely
helped each other out this year," Crip
pen said. The team has gone through
many strugg les ,n past years, bu t this
year accomplished many of their goals.
"Everybody gets along a lot more and
we work a lot harder;· captain Chris
Smith sa id. Cour re1y Pharo

6 USiness
1

by anslee stuber-powell
Do you have wha t it takes7 "Ski ll, commitment,
and hard work both on and off the field" are necessary, according to Jason Th omas. one of the team's
captains.
Thomas had played soccer for eleven years before
he started high school and struggled to make JV. "I
was fat and out of sha pe," he sa id. As a sophomore,
Jason sta rted on JV and was nominated ca ptain for
th e tea m. "I feel I waited too long to take it serious
and get good," he sa id.
Jason was elected Most Improved on the va rsity
team, but did not start until half way through the sea son. "I worked the hardest in the off season between
my Jun ior and senior year. During the winter I tra ined
almost eve ryday at Soccer Zone w ith top area players," sa id Thomas.
Did all Jason's dedication pay off in the long run7
\

Of cou rse it did: Jason started and pl ayed every

as wel l as being voted Honorable Mention Al l-City.
"No one ever became good by being lazy. You have
to train hard and play even harder," Thomas added.

WHAT IS HE DOING? Thi s is the
question most people ask when #7
Scott Ryan shows off his "signature
move." Ryan is shown scoring a goa l
in the 6 I win over Eastern. "The goalie
was amazed by my moves;· added
Ryan "We expected to w,n. but this
game we wanted to have a blow out"
Courtesy photo

THE

scores
14.7.2

Dewitt
St.Johns
Eastern
Ionia
Sexton
Waverly
Jackson
Dewitt
Mason
Jackson CW
Charlo tte
East Lansing

'

3

game of hi s se nior ca ree r. He was the team capta in,

0-0 T
4-0
1-0
10-0W
6-1
4- 1
3-4 L
3-0
0-5 L
2-0 w
2-5 L
0-4 L

w
w
w
w
w
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Eaton Rapids
Everett
Haslett
Eastern
Battle Creek Central
Grand Ledge
Okemo s
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Jackson

6-1 W
5-1 W
6-1 W
5- 1 W
11 - lW
2- 1 W
1-7 L
1-0W
1-4 L
0-0 T

STICKING
TOGETHER,
juniors Rachel Porter, Talitha Taylor,
Rachel Fessenden,
Liz Huber, and
Kate Brewer work
together to win t he
race. Photo by Jessica
Keener

STARTING THE
RACE WITH A
SMILE is junior
Liz Huber. Liz has
been running cross
country for three
years. Photo by Jessica Keener
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FIGHTING UNTIL THE
END, junior Katie Flinton struggles to make it
to the finish line. The race
is 3.1 miles long. Phoro
by Jessica Keener

TlEop 5

"Before each race we
get togethe r in a group
and chant HRCC' [Holt
Rams Cross Country]
said sophomore Missy
Darling.
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)
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"Being a top runner is
rough, but you have to
be there for th e team.
put yourself on the line
every race." sard junror
Tara Dell.

"I try to encourage
everyone on my team
to do well and to keep
everyone in focus" said
junror Rachel Fesseden.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

"You have to run in everv
othe r sport so why not
Just make runnrng a
s;,ort7" said Junior Kate
Br ewer.

•

runn1n

DEEP

by jessica keener
"We pray for each other, eat for strength, train for endurance,
and try our best to w in; that 's what runners do," sa id junior Katie
Flinton .
The womens cross country team had many goa ls in their
season: "We were really in need of new team un iform s, but we
didn't have enough money to buy them, so we had a can drive
during a tornado watch JUSt to get our new un iforms," said junior
Tara Dell.
Another goal was to rea ch the state finals, although the team
AHEAD OF THE COMPETITION,
Junior Rachel Porter runs with all
her might to keep Okemos behind
her. Pharo by Jernw Keener

didn't make it, two members did: jun ior Rachel Fessed en and
sop homore Missy Darling.
Darling 's key to success has been helpful for the whole team.

RUNNING ON A CHILLY AFTERNOON is sop homore Missy
Darling . "Keeping the numbe r one
posn,on on the team ,s a challenge,
but it's a thrill at the same time" The
team has a list of the top five runners. Photo /Jy le\\lca Keener

"I prepare myself mentally, by knowing in my head what I have
to and how I have to do it. Physica ll y, I train all season, work ing
hard at the beginning of the season and continu ing to work
hard all season;· Darling sa id.
The season for the womens cross country team had several
high point s. The team finished second at the Greater Lansing
Invitational. They also were th ird in the league invitational.
The team's number one strategy for w inning is the placement
of their top five runners: Fessenden, junior Rache l Porter, Darling,
Dell, and junior Kate Brewe r. "In order to w in, our top fi ve runners
need to have better times than the opposing team's top five
runners;' sa id ju nior Talith a Taylor.

JUNIOR RACHEL PORTER MAKES STRIDES
to fin ish the race fo, he,
tearn Porter ,s a top fivp
runner this season. Photo
/Jy le, 11w ~eener

THE

scores
7.0

Jackson N/W
Bath
B.C Lakeview
Jackson
Sexton
Everett
Mason
Haslett
Okemos
East Lansing

GLI
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1st
5th
4th
21-4 1
15-50
15-50
2nd
3rd
27-28
28-27
13th

w
W
W

W
W

CAAC
Waverly JV
Regional
State

21-38
21-38
4th
64th
100th

w
w

AND THEY'RE OFF! Their
minds ra ci ng as th e runn ers
approach the starting line. "It's
like a stampede, you can feel the
ground shake;· said junior David
Appold. Photo by Ashley Hun/

pushing
byashleyhunt

PASTTHE PAIN

Laced up and ready to run, the mens cross country team made the ir way
to the sta rting line. A shot rang out at the start of the ra ce. Opponents
we re lost in a sea of brown and gold. The wind blew through the ir ha ir as
their feet pounded the earth beneath them. Victory was within sight.
The season looked hopeful after a first place fin ish at the Jackson
Northweste rn Invitational. Bu t soon the team's efforts fell short. Sh in
splints, sickness, and spra ins started to affect the ir scores.
"Our season was plagued with injuries;· said senior Chad Rogers, a top
runner who suffered from a torn Achilles tendon. As Rogers explained,
d ifferent shoes are requ ired when runn ing: "Regu lar shoes have no arch or
heel support, they wou ldn't last one m ile in a th ree mile ra ce. My shoes had
too many mi les on them and each time I took a step I hyper-extended my
Ach illes, so I taped it and stretched it and waited fo r it to heal by itself' He

f

added, "I had to sit out three or four meets, and I missed half the season:·
Senior Alex Cheney cont inued to run w hile suffering from shin splints. "I
had to take it easy and not run real hard; I had to sit out during practice and
I took Advi l;' Cheney said.
I \

Senior Ben Watson, in his th ird yea r on the cross country team, fractured
his ankle over summer du ring a "friend ly game of football " He wa s required

..

....

'

•· I

able to do workouts when school started, so it affected my season:·

~

...

., •

/ '

about junior Kenny Walker. As a resu lt Wa lker was sick throughout the
season. "He would always show up to pra ct ice with shorts and no shirt on;·
added sen ior Ch ris Dow ling, w ho brui sed his ribs w hen he ran into a fence.
Toward the end of the season, as inJuries we re healing up, the guys had

I
I

to wea r a brace while runn ing but ran without it after two wee ks. "I wasn't

"Kenny ran w ithout his shirt on a lot;' sophomore Andrew Sharrah said

.V

season helped them to end it w ith a fourth place finish at CAACs and an
eighth place finish at Regionals.

to pu ll toget her as a team. "Runn ing isn't fun but the cama raderie between

Although the runners had a lot of ups and downs, next year w ill give

the guys makes it fun;· explained senior Alex Mish ler. "We're all a pretty close

t he new team a cha nce to improve them selves. "The top fi ve runners are

pack, time-wise and friendship-wise;· Rogers sa id, referring to the team's

seniors, so underclassmen have to step it up next yea( said senior Kyle

close scores at each meet. "We ran we ll togethe r as a team and depended

Ghastin. As for this season, sen ior Nolan Jenk in s sum med it up: "We had a

on each other;· Dowling added . The friends hi p formed throughout the

lot of potential, but we didn't reach our goals:·
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OVER SUMMER VACATION the
mens cross country team prepared for
the upcoming season Senior Chad
Rogers al!ended MSU's Cross Country
Camp. "When we're not running, we're
running," he said about rhe experience.
The team also me! at Riverbend Park
to do ligh t running and 10 strengthen
rheir legs. Rogers and teammate
Alex Mishler s1re1ch before a race at
Valhalla. l'hoto by Ashley I lur11

CHANGING HIS SHOES senior
Chris Dowling prepares for the race
ahead. Differen1 shoes are required
when runn ing. These shoes are very
lightweight and they have spikes that
help grve added trarnon.
l'hoto by Ashley fiunt

''It's

mental. You have to think
you can do it.

ANDREW SHARRAH

II

CATCHING HIS BREATH, senior
Nolan Jenkins watches his teammates as they cross the finish line.
Many athletes compete in cross
country in order to prepare for other
sports, including Jenkins, who wanted
to improve for track. Sen ior Kyle
Ghastin ran so he cou ld get into
shape for wrestling.
Photo by Ashley Hunt

GIVING HIS ALL is sen ior Ben
Watson at the meet against Sexton
and Everetl. Holt won rhe meet 15-50.
Cross country is a sport in which the
lowest score w ins, did you know that?
Of course not. "Nobody cares about
cross country," according to Watson,
who is in his th ird yea r on the team
"We need more fan support:· added
Alex Mishler
Photo by Ashley Hunt
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A SURGE OF STRENGH gives the
runners enough energy to cross
rhe finish line. "It's cool to see how
everybody reac ted with the pain and
how they pushed themselves through
it to succeed;' said sophomore Ben
Wheaton.
Photo by Ashley Hunt

,
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Jackson NW Inv 1st
Ba1h Inv
8th
B.C Inv
3rd
26-3 1 W
Jackson
15-SO W
Everen
Sexton
15-SO W
Mason Inv
4th
Haslen Inv
5th
33-23 L
Okemos
East Lansing
36-20 L
Portage Inv
23 rd
Gr Lans
11th
CAAC
4th
Regiona l
8th

...

d
•
camara er1e i;ethod
FOR LACING UP

THE

HANGING OUT on
the course and off,
seniors Alan Fobbe, Ben
Watson, junior Kenny
Walker and senior Alex
Cheney have formed lasting friendships with the
rest of the team
Photo by Ashley Hunt
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loop, swoop, and pull
bunny ears
double knot

13 of 14
1 of 14
Bof 14

"Bunny ears are kind of sketchy;· said Chad
Rogers. "If you don't double knot, your shoes
wil l fa ll off in the middle of t he race," added Alex
Mishler, who went barefoot after losing his
shoes during a meet.

DRIBBLING THE BALL
DOWN the court is senior
captian Dani Benington .
The JV and var si ty ream
had their hopes set high.
"We had a lot of fun, even
though the season wasn't
what we had hoped for;' said
j unior center Annie Childs.

Photo by Dan, Dimmitt

SHOOThigh
by dani dimmitt
A new court, a new team, new challenges. The womens varsity basketball
team had to do a lot of hard work to achieve the high standards they had set
for themselves w ith a new team. "We had to bring up our confidence before
we could accomplish success. We knew we had the skills; we just had to
trust in ourselves;· said senior guard Whitney Arambula.
After graduating many key senior players last year and only having four
seniors this year, they had to come together and work as a whole new team.
They faced new challenges in the new league, as well. "We had to want to
win, instead of needing to w in and that helped bring us all together;· said
junior forwa rd Annie Childs. The va rsity team also included new freshmen
who really helped in the success, including Casey Cryderman and Chloe
Hamilton. "They were so good;' said junior guard Natalie Monette, "I can't
wait to see how good they are going to be:·
The seniors this year are sad to see the season end, but are still happy that
they got one last year to play. For many this year brought on new oppurtunites, such as Kalie and Jenna Hayes who got th is year to play together.
"It was so fun playing with my little sister Jenna. It made me play so much
harder knowing that I've got the other one out there with me watching my
back," said senior forward Kalie Hayes. The seniors also felt very lucky that
they got the chance to play on the new cou rts. "Our courts were so amazing; it was really exciting to have one of the nicest courts in the league," said
junior guard Julie Davis.

VARSITY

VARSITY

•

captains
SENIOR DANI
BENINGTON said, "The
best part of being a
captain was be,ng able to
decide what to wear, so we
wo uld never have to dress
up." Photo by Dani Dimmitt

SENIOR KALIE HAYES
said, "The best part of
being capta in is that I got
to yell at people a lot and
they respect my authority"

Photo by Dan, Dimmitt

scores
8.13

Mason
DeWitt
La ton Ra pid s
Waverly
Grand Ledge
Charlotte
Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Walled Lake
North
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37-38
27-45
46-64
56-74
10-51
49-44
40-54
56-42
42-41
44-53

L
L
L
W
L
W
L
W
W
L

Jackson
Eas t l ans, ng
Eve rett
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Everet,
Okemos o,strrctsl

50-38
43-59
38-83
50-45
42-52
60-49
38-42
55-40
48-53
62-53
39-54

W
L
L
W
L
W
L
W
L
W
L

WITH AN EAGER LOOK ON THEIR FACES,
sophomo res Stephanie Crapo and Nicole
Stevens watch teammate sophomore Shelby
Smtih take a free throw 'This year was fun, we
had our ups and downs like every team does, but
we pulled through with a couple of wins anyway'"
sa id Smith. l'horo by Dani D1mm111

PREPPING UP FOR A BIG GAME IS
senior Kalie Hayes. "I definitely look
up to the other captain Dani Benington; she's always bringing everyone's
confidence level up and encouraging
everyone to do th eir best," sa id Hayes.

Pharo by Dani D1mm1u

THE VARSITY TEAM GETS TOGETHER
before their game against Sexton . "It
wasn't one of our best games, but we
were still having a lot of fun then and
coming together as a team:· said junior
guard Kristina Gladstone. Both JV
and varsity faced many teams during the
season. Pha ro by Dani Dimmitf

JV

•

captains

ALI KELLY
AUDREY DOWELL
STACY STANLEY
"It was cool how everyone came to us
w ith q uestions and everyone counted
on us to get pumped up for a game
Everyone always listened when one of
us said anything and we became closer
as a team;·sa,d Stanley.

JV

scores
8.12

32-26 W
Mason
29-41 L
St.Johns
Eaton Rapids
38-52 L
Waverly
28-34 L
18-38 L
Grand Ledge
Charlotte
36-47 L
Sexton
39-22 W
Eastern
57-2 1 W
Okemos
38-34 W
Walled Lake North 5 1-29 W
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Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett

39-30
35-30
22-44
36-52
31-32
43-28
35-47
30-34
40-49
33-47

W
W
L
L
L
W
L
L
L
L
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STRIVING FOR

•

•

P..r,~c1s1on

"Whoosh 1" Senior Kenny Watson hits a perfect drive off the ninth tee. This kind of skill doesn't come

,aturally. Every day after school, in rain or shine, the golf team is out practicing. There is no downtime w hen
comes to golf because, though the season ends in late fall, the practicing never ends. "In the summer, I play

rolf at least five times a week," said sophomore Ryan Taylor.
Junior Brandon Boatman agreed, "I play golf almost every day in the summer because if I don't practice,

1en I won't get any better."
Also, many golfers take lessons from golf pro Rick Courterior once a week in the summer to improve t heir

kills. "The lessons really help a lot;' said junior Kenny Cox, "Rick is a great teacher and I get better wi t h every

,sson
At the beginning of the season, members of the golf team were worr ied that they wou ldn't do well because

1ey lost the seniors from last year. But everyone on the golf team wo rked extra hard and ended up doing

,retty well. "I think we did better than expected this year because we lost some really good seniors, li ke Chris
ichards and Corey Danford," sa id junior Brice Dawson.
Coach Bill Dowel l keeps track of all of the player's average scores every time they play. Juniors and seniors

,ave to remain in the top twelve in order to play in matches, so that motivates the players to practice hard and
nprove their play, requiring them to practice as much as they do.
Throughout the season, the golf team faced some troubles, including bad weather, loss of seniors
nd trying to stay high in the rankings. But they JU St kept on playing their best The golf team ended up raking

1ird in regionals, beating teams like East Lansing, Grand Ledge, and Everett
BRICE DAWSON cleans the face of his Odyssey "Whi te
Hot" putter A good putt ing game is essentia l to a low
golf score. When you are golfing, you probab ly do notrealize how much putting affects your score. If you on ly
take two putts a hole instead of three, you can bring
your score down from a 48 to a 39. Photo by Ben Berry

KENNY COX smashes a four
iron off the tee. The ball lands
3nd roll s to travel more than
200 yards straight down the
fa irw ay. An excellent shot. "I
like hitting my irons off the tee
,ometimes because half the
time it ends up better than
my driver Not as far but in
the middle of the fairway," said
:::ox Pho to by Ben Berry

ELDORADO golf
club is key to golf
team success.
They supply th ree
seperate courses
for practicing different ski lls, range
tokens for swing
prac tice, and thei r
pros are always
willing to help
fix a swing glitch.
Holt shares the
cou rse with the
Mason golf tea m
w hich ma kes th e
matches agai nst
Mason and Holt
ve ry competitive
because both
teams are playing
at their home
course.

fHE

scores
ikemos
ast Lans ing

astern
ickson
ve rett
,rand Ledge

exton

astern
ast Lansing
ickson
verett
,ra nd Ledge
ex ton
lkemos

309-309
296-295
296-367
333-316
333-375
153- 153
153-DNF
155-170
155- 157
160-152
160-1 83
305-309
305-DNF
171-152

T
L

w
L

w
w
w
w
w
L

w

w
w

Photo by Ben Berry
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TAKING A BREATH OF FRESH
AIR, senio r Maureen Hanrahan
fin ishes her last length of the 50
yard freestyle "I w ill m iss the excruciating pa in of sw iming and miss
seeing my fri ends everyday," said
Ha nrahan. Phoco by Ka rie Lash

RELAXING BEFORE A RELAY, Kelly
Robinson and CarlyWesaw Jo ke around
by sig ning and dancing. "Just keep on
tru ckin 1" sa ,d Robinson, wh en giving advice
to another swimmer Pho to by Katie I ash

MAKING NEW

wavesbykaUelash
Before school even started in the fall, the
women s swimming and diving tea m had
been hard at wo rk al l sprin g and summer.
"Most of our team swi m s year round,
and that's wh at pays off in the end;' said
soph omore Lind say Howley.
So w hen the ir season arrived, these gi rls
meant business. "Our team has w on the past

LEADING THE HOLT RAM CHEER, sen iors
Amanda Kegler and Kelly Robinson shout
to t he rest of t he team across t he pool. Pharo by
Ka rie Lash

eleve n CAAC championships. Th at 's a lot to
live up to;' said j un ior Rachel Abbott.

. .,~

The girls would need to pu t in a lot if ex tra wo rk if th ey w anted to beat the ninth
ranked team in the state, Okemos, w ho w as now in the ir new con fe re nce. "I thought it
would be really tough to beat Okem os w hen I first heard they were goi ng to be in our
conference, but I thought we could
beat t hem," said senior Aman da Kegler.
The team ended up second in the
CAAC championships next to Okemos,
but they beat all the former CAC teams.
Winning isn't everything t hough.
During the season, the swimm ing and
diving team spent lots of t ime together.
Fundraisers, sleep overs, an d going out
to dinner after meets are just some of
the reason s this team stays so close.

THE

•

seniors

CONCENTRATING fo r her big d ive, sen ior Erica Pfeiffer
performs her back and one half pike. Th is wa s Pfeiffer' s
la st year of diving in high school, but she plans to dive in
college. She placed first in CAACs and seventeent h in the
State meet. "Divi ng is rea lly a mental sport ", says Pfeiffer,
"It takes concentration and fi nesse'.' Pharo by Ka11e Lash

TAKING A BREAK from warm up, the
tea m does the water cheer after diving
"Each of us gets a lot of support;' said Kris
Wheaton, "whether we do wel l or we
don't:' Phoco by Kar,e Lash

ALTHOUGH ONLY FOUR SENIORS
ARE CAPTIANS, th e wh ole senior class of
swimmers plays a key ro le in infiuencing
the undercla ssmen. "We had a pretty young
team this yea r", said Kelly Robinson," but
we made th e best of wha t we had and we
d id pretty well." I rom left: Kris Wheaton,
Erica Pfeiffer, Amanda Kegler, Kelly
Robinson, CarlyWesaw, Maureen Hanrahan , Ka sey Miller, Krista Korbiak.
Photo by Ka11e lash
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WARMING UP, junior Ali Templin prepares for the
big meet against Okemos. Templin placed fifth 1n the
CAA( championships." This season was filled with
memorable experiences that I will never forget," said
Templin. l'horo by Kane Losh
CHEERING FOR EACH SWIMMER
is top priority at the pool. The whole
team rallies behind the lane to cheer
o.n their teammate. "Twenty yea rs from ,
now I doubt I will remember my best
time for the fifty free, but I know I will
remember the awesome memories I
have from swimming;· said Maureen
Hanrahan . Pharo by Korie Losh

BRAVING HEIGHTS of over twenty
feet, CarlyWesaw wa lks the tight
rope. The swim ming and diving team
takes a team trip every year. This year
they went to Ferris State Unive rsity. The
team tubed down a river and went to a
challenging ropes course. along
with regular practice. Courresy Phoro

I
\

\

PREPARING TO TAKE OFF, senior
Kris Wheaton waits for Maureen
Hanrahan to come in for the fin ish in
the 200 free relay. Sophomores Tiffany
Ziolkowski and Cassandra Meier
put their goggles on and also get ready
to go third and fourth in the relay
Pharo by Kar,e Losh

II

I've been swimming for
thirteen years. It's my sport.
It's what I do.
CARLYWESAW

II

THE

scores
6.3.1

St John s
Okemos
AA Huron
Sexton
Jackson

93-93
62-124
63-123
133-53
93-77
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T
L
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w
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East Lansing
Everett
Eastern
AA Pioneer
Grand Ledge

95-91
144-37
121-62
44-142
127-59

w
w
w
L

w

31
I

SENIOR WIDE RECEIVER Kenny
Fellows is a blur as he rushes to ga in
yardage. 'The season was a little disappointing, but It turned out okay;· said
Fellows. The offensive line stepped it
up a notch as they ventured through
the tough season.
Photo by Berh Keyes

CRADLING THE BALL,
junior wi de receiver Tyler
Schrauben runs it down
th e field

Photo by Narhan Parsons

OVERCOMING

obstacles

by sarah moule and raquel llinas

You've all heard the story of Winnie the
Pooh and Friends. This season the football team came bounding onto the field
with high hopes and energy much like
Tigger, the bouncy, ene rgetic tiger.
After losing key players, quarterback
Mikhail Eisler and running back Ryan
Doss, both jun iors, you'd expect the team
to go from up beat to dejected. "I told
the boys I wou ldn't tolerate any Eeyore
attitudes," sa id Coach Mike Smith.
Losing 14-7 to Everett was one of the

TAKING A BREAK, junior q uarterback
Mikhail Eisler view s th e fi eld as the
defensive line battles it o ut. Afte r an
explosi ve sta rt agai nst Charlotte, Eisler' s
dyna mite pla y ca me to an end wi t h an
inJury at t he Detriot De poires ga me. "I t
was hard to watch from the sidelines;·
Eisler said about the d isappointment.

Photo by Nathan Parsons

lowest points of the season . "We knew
that we could beat Everett, but we we re
over confident We didn't expect the
team to come out on fire," Junior Andy
Clark sa id about the loss.
Jackson was what turned the season

TEAM UNITY was what held the Rams
together this season. "We have been
playing together for as long as I can
remember. Not playing with t hem
anymore will be like losing a family
memeber:' sa id Nick Kyriakopoulos.
In stead of lettin g obstacles tac kl e their
seaso n, t hey deci ded to step up and
take th ings into t heir own hand s.

Photo by Narhan Parsons

around. "It was like something out of the
movies. In order to make it to playoffs we
had to win four stra ight games," senior
Nick Kyriakopoulos said.
The Rams were victorious in three
of the four games, but a cha nce in the
playoffs ended with a 27-7 loss against
Grand Ledge.

THE

scores
5.4

Charlotte
St. Martin Depoires
Eas tern
Eve rett
East Lansing
Sexton
Okemos
Jackson
Grand Ledge

23- 14
14-3 1
10-0
7-14
6-2 1
17-6
19-7
25- 18
7-27

W
L

w
L
L

w
w
W
L
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CONTINUING THE TRADTION, Ram
fans paint then chests and bear the cold
at one of the football games. "At the
Light Show, Endsley and I rook our shirts
off I was so cold 1t was painful;' Josh
Major said about showing his school
spirit. This season 1t was important for
the fans to stand by the ream

Pho10 by John Ldank,ew,cz

SCRAMBLING AROUND in the
backfield looking for an open receiver
down field is quarterback# 12 Corey
Burt, Burt got his first start at quarter
back after John Lierman was injured
in the previous game. "I was a little
stressed but after a while I got into it;'
he said. Pho10 by Beth Keyes

HAVIN' SOME

prib~!
"HAVE SOME PRIDE
GENTLEMEN;' are
familiar words spoken by
coach Dan Knechtel
between quarters.
Knechtel has been
coaching the JV team for
four years after playing
wide receiver himself
at Holt High. Photo by

Berh Keyes

THE JV OFFENSIVE LINE matches
up against Eastern's defensive line as
they await the upcoming snap. "We
were really close and we worked well
together We did anything to help
Phinney," said right guard Reggie
Hartig. Pho10 by Beth Keyes

THE

scores
5.4

16-14
Charlotte
Jackson Lumin Christy 13-30
Eastern
32-0
40-23
Everett
19-22
East Lansing
20-14
Sexton
28- 14
Okemos
Jackson
13- 14
8-42
Grand Ledge
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DURING HALFTIME AT THE GRANO
LEDGE football game, senior Becca
Robins does a backflip. Robins and
the rest of the cheer team were great
at gelling the crowd pumped up to
chee r o n the footba ll ream Photo by

Craig Steward

GOINStron
by jenafe, «aft- quenby and ;es;ra «aft- quenby

g

The footba ll team scores a touchdown. The
crowd screams. Emotions are running high. The
cheerleaders are now pumped up and ready to go
for half time. Before the game they drank their Red
Bull energy drinks and did al l their push -ups and
other exercises with Rooty the Ram to get ready.
Th is is the routin e for every game. They work hard
during the day with practice and warm -ups. Then
the game starts. With each touchdown, the team
ROOTY CAN DO THE CHEERS, TOO.
Cheerleader Keegan Long and her
tea mmates lift Rooty the Ram up 10
show him to t he crowd. They didn't do
thi s every game but sa id it wa s fun to
do because the crowd li ked it. "Rooty
helped make foot bal l games fun:· said
senio r Mandy Wall Pharo by Nathan

Parsons

does the push ups for the crowd and they get more
excited to cheer on the team and the crowd.
Th is season was a success for the chee rl eaders. "It
could have gone better, but we did really we ll w ith
having so many new members versus how many
we lost," said sen ior Becca Robins. The team went to
CAACs and placed second out of all the teams.
Most of the members wil l return for next year and
many are excited and hopefu l to su cceed in another
season.

THE

•
seniors
SENIORS POSE FOR THEIR LAST
CAMP PICTURE. "This yea r, camp
was very different. We went to a different place and we lost a coach. We
had a lot of ups and down s, but I thi nk
everyone rea lly had fun." said sen ior
Brooke Tice. Courtesy Pharo
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"IT'SA BLAST TO BE AROUND the
JV and freshmen teams. They get so
excited to be ,n the Homecoming
parade and they pump up the varsity
team to cheer harder and louder, both
during the parade and at the game
that night," said senior Mandy Wall.
Photo by John Ldank,ew,u

PUMPING UP THE CROWD AFTER
HOLT SCORES A TOUCHDOWN
are seniors Heather Ott and Rachel
Dowell, along with the rest of the
squad. The team did push-ups every
t ime t he team scored a touchdown.
They would do as many as there were
points on the scoreboard, so the more
touchdowns the team made, the more
exercise the cheerleaders had to do.
Photo by Craig Steward

11

THE

mascot
DURING A HOLT RAMS football game, Junior
Steffi Marshall fights with Rooty the Ram over who
has more spirit Rooty was played by senior Adam
Burmeister. "I like to play tricks on the cheerleaders,
li,e tapping them on the shoulder and dropping to
the ground," Burmeister said. l'hoto by Crory >iewortl

Rooty makes me so mad
sometimes, so I just let loose.
I couldn't take him anymore.
I let him have it!
STEFFI MARSHALL
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DURING THE EASTERN GAME,
sen ior Adam Jenson and Juniors
Jake Troph and John Roche sit on
th e bench while concentra ting on
winning the game. Pharo by Nathan

j

Parsons.

,JO.

a8N
cfusnds
by raquel llinas

The season started off a little rough, but the team
stuck together and showed off their confidence.
"I feel that we've had a pretty good season, we 've
suprised many people" said jun ior co-captain Andy
Clark, who was named an AII-CAAC playe r.
The win against Grand Ledge (43-42) was a high
point to the players, and having the students rush out
on the court made the team feel good and more confident; it got them pumped and ready to move on.
AFTER A FOUL SHOT, sen ior Kyle
Waters battles fo r the rebound against
Eastern. Holt ended up gaining a
victory over Eastern. The final score was
66-58. Photo by Nathan Parsons

"When we walk into the opposing team's gym,
they know it's going to be a long night, same as to
when they come in ou r house, we protect our house
with everything," said co-capta in Kyle Waters.
"The season is going very well: our record this year

~.......~
+

is a lot better then our record last year, I get along

....

with my teammates, and we work together" sa id
junior John Roche.

.

JUNIOR TY MOTLEY WON a predictable point against East Lansing. He was
the team's leading free throw shooter
The final score of the game was 67-60.

'

Phoro by Nathan Parsons

THE

scores
14.10

THE

St Johns
Mason
Waverly
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
LCC
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Everett
Grand Ledge

42-82 L
57-35 W
55-52 W
48-47 W
48-50 L
66-58W
39-25 W
57-65 L
69-72 L
64-55 W
41-61 L
4 7-70 L

Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Dewitt
Jackson
East Lansing
Eaton Rapids
Everett
Howell
Okemos
Mason
Everett

45-73
69-57
37-58
42-39
70-57
67-60
48-44
37-58
57-55
59-52
50-48
54-63

L
W
L
W
W
W
W
L
W
W
W
L

THE

•

captains

season

"THINGS HAVE BEEN
UP AND DOWN, But
we have always been a
rea l tight team. We have
stuck together and had
a whole lot of fun;· said
senior Kenny Fellows.

"THIS YEAR IS DIFFERENT FROM others
We are a team. we have
acquired a team swagger;· said senior Kyle
Waters.

"WE PLAY VERY WELL
AS A TEAM and we are
not the type of team
where we play "my turn
basketball." We are like
a big family;· said junior
Andy Clark.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

WAITING FOR AN INBOUND PASS
1s sophomore guard Zach Brendahl.
"This season was a disappointing; we
could have done much better. We
always played hard. We were a hard
working team, but our competition
worked harder;· Brendahl said. Photo
by I /cot her Ungerman

HUDDLING UP before the game is the JV basketball team. "The
boys have really grown together as a team this season. They have
fun while they are playing, which is important. It was fun to go to all
the games because of the new high school, there is always enough
room to find a good seat to watch the game," sophomore fan Amy
Osborn said. Photo by I leorher Ungerman

ANTICIPATING THE REBOUND
are sophomores Jake Moreno
and Duran Roberson, with seven
minutes, sixteen seconds left in the first
half. Holt was up by five and ended
up winning the game 52-38. "We are
like brothers of a family. We pulled
together to win the game and be victorious;· said Roberson. Photo by Heorher
Ungerman

--

--

----

11 We have proven that on any given
day we can compete with the best,
aside from wins and losses we have
always been a real tight team.
KENNY FELLOWS

11

THE

scores
8.12

St John s
Mason
Waverly
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
LCC
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing

65-39W
47-41 W
49-36W
42-43 L
24-47 L
41-53 L
34-47 L
40-46L
47-43W
47-37W
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Eve rett
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Eastern
Okemos
Dewitt
Jackson
East Lansing
Eaton Rapids
Everett

42-60L
35-45 L
38-40L
46-49L
56-50W
33-43 L
61-66L
59-32W
45-38W
46-48L

MOVING TO THE MUSIC,
the dance team performs in
front of the entire Holt High
School student body at the
Homecoming pep rally.
The cold weather didn't
dampen the mood as they
warmed things up. Photo
by John Zdankiewicz

WE LOVE THE WAY

they move ••.
by nathan parsons
Prep-chasse-step-leap-chasse -chasse-axel.
Confused yet7
That was just the beginning of a routine by the
dance team. Since the summer of 2003, the dance
team has been perfecting their performances to
w in compet itions and entertain spectators during
the mens home basketball game halftime.
"Getting ready for compet itions was frustrating and annoying," said sophomore Anna Keeler,
"Everything had to be so perfect"
But the practice pa id off: captain Kr istin Spencer said, "We really matured after the first competiSPINNING WITH RELATIVE
EASE, junior Kaitlyn Sherer
performs even with with her hair
in her face. This performance was
done in front of the home crowd
at a boys varsity home basketball
game.
Photo by Nathan Parsons

tion. The new girl s realized what the dance team
is al l about We really clicked after that"
The dance team performed at three competitions this past season, the M id-American Competition at Eastern Michigan University, the Palace
Invitational at the Pa lace of Auburn Hills, and the
Spa rta Competition at Sparta High School.
With these compet itions, the dance team
showed the ir talent by finish ing respectably in
each. With so much effort put forth to get the job
done, the tea m achieved success in competitions
and in friendship

THE

THE

practice

scores

Mid-American Competition
Palace of Auburn Hills
Sparta Competition

•

4th place
12th place
3rd place
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HAIR SWINGING AND SMILES SHINING are
so phomores Jacqueline Rendon and Dana
Wright. Rend on and Wright have bee n members of the Porn sq uad since it started, their
Freshman yea r. The girls have stuck with it and
always have fun. Pharo by Hem her Ungerman

DURING THE GUY-GIRL DANCE, seniors
Nick Kyriakopoulos and Danielle Abood
follow the rythym of the music. The dance routine is a favorite of many students and parents
alike. Pho10 by Narhan Parsons

PERFORMING A
ROUTINE at a JV
basketball halftime
show are so ph omores
Jacqueline Rendon
and Dana Wright.
"Everyone worked
really hard thi s season
and everyone did
awso me. Overal l we
we re a big family,"
said sop homore Rendon. Pharo by Heather
Ungerman

LIKE A POLAROID PICTURE
by heather ungerman
When coac h Tammy Bozzo looked out at the sea of faces fo r
football seaso ns tryouts she was very pleased and knew the porn
squad was sta rting to get recogni tion. "Starting o ut the season
w as a lot o f fun. We had the best turn out for tryouts than we
have ever had. It was really exciting," said sopho more Jacqueli ne
Rendon .
Durin g basketba ll season, the coaches arranged for the M ichi gan Sta te dance team to come teach a routin e. All the girls we re
very happy but knew they wou ld have to work hard to get the
routine right. "Prepa rin g to perform the dance the MSU dance
team taught us was ve ry hard and stressful, but we all worked
hard on it and pulled it off After leaving the floor, with Missy
Elliot st ill playing in the bac kground, you could tell the whole
team was happy," sophomore Amber Heyman sa id. "I was ve ry
happy and proud of myse lf that I didn't m ess up," sop hom o re
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Dana Wright added.
How has the squad chang ed since it started fo r footba ll

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT! Every Wednes day morning, you cou ld find th e dance team
practicing their routines for the Friday hom e
game performances When this routin e was
presented on senior night, it was flawless.
Pho10 by Narhan Parsons

season of 20027 Dana Wright has been on the team sin ce then:
"Porn s has hardly changed sin ce the 2002 footbal l season. I think
A COLD NIGHT IN NOVEMBER is not the time to lie on
th e ground wea ring a skirt, but the Porn squad does it with
a smile. "The grass was so wet during footba ll season. It
was hard to do turns and not fall. It was really gross but we
liked it," sophomo re Jacqueline Rendon sa id. Sophomore
Amber Heyman also ad ded, "Th ere was one rou ti ne where
we sat on the ground and got up and were like 'Oh crap 1' but
we did it anyway." Pharo by Heather Ungerman

11

Trying to stay on task and
practice the dance over and
over is so hard because we all
like to talk and mess around.
KRISTIN SPENCER

II

II

it is a li tt le bit more organ ized though. I ju st love dancing and I
love the coac hes."

No matter what, we performed
at the games because that's what
we were on porns to do.

AMBER HEYMAN
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CELEBRATING AFTER THEIR WIN
at the CAAC meet, the men s swimming and diving team jumped into
the pool. Every year the coaches and
supporting girls swimming and diving
team Jump in with their clothes on
Al thought they won the CAA( meet
Jackson went home with the trophy
for w inning the most meets during
the season. Pharo by Kaoe Dit1enber
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BRsKurEface
by kacie dittenber and katie lash

''The worst place to shave would have to either be
around the ankles or on your stomach. It's really easy
to cut yourself and if you do it bleeds so bad," said
sophomore Adam Lucas.
This doesn't exactly sound like something every
teenage boy would do for no particular reason. But the
swimmers do it once every year: the day before CAACs.
But that doesn't mean that they don't get to have
SEARCHING FOR HIS TIME on
the score board after competing in
a race is senior Chris Meier. Meier
swam great in the 50 Free and 200
Fly. Pharo by Kacie Dittenber

enjoy the hair they have for a while. The week of CAACs
they dye their hair an assorted rainbow of colors and
odd hair cuts like mullets.
"It was hard to take them seriously at at first because

ENJOYING THE FEELING of having
made il ,nro the state cut for th e 200
free relay are seniors David Wheeler
and Bryan Johnson, 1un1or Brad
Voss, and sophomore Kirk Gibbs.
Photo by Kacre O,ttenber

...

their hair looked like clown wigs. But it seemed to be
a fun thing the team could do together," said science
teacher Lori Buwalda.
Fortunately for the divers, they don 't have to
shave at all. This year there were only two return -

EXHAUSTED BUT THRILLED, senior
William Rodgers-Snoddgrass
steps up to the sta rt ing block to be
recogn ized fo r getting first place in the
200 individual medley with a time of
202.99 Rodgers also came first ,n the
I00 butterfiy wnh a trme of 54.9.
Pharo by Kacre O,ttenber

~
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ing divers: sophomores Drew Webber and Gavin
Mishler, and one new diver: senior Chris Sweeney.
When the season began, things didn't look good.
"It was rough we weren't expected to do as good
because we were missing some key divers that had
graduated the year before. But in the end we kicked it
up," sa id Mish ler.
WARMING UP at
practice is senior Chris
Sweeney. Unlike the
swimers, the diving
team doesn't have
morning practices, but
that doesnt mean that
they don't work hard.
The diving team always
manages to do well at
meets. Pharo by Kooe
0111enber

.THE

d 1vers
WAITING THEIR TURN to dive are
sophomores Drew Webber and
Gavin Mishler and senior Chris
Sweeney. At meets the divers get
the chance to show their stuff either
after the swimmers or in th e middle
of the races. Taking home first place
for diving was Mishler.
Pharo by Kacie Dmenber
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THE

before & after
WHAT A DIFFERNECE:
Before CAACs sopho more Adam
Lucas had a full head of hair,
which he la ter dyed half blue and
half orange before shaving it off

Pharo by Kacie v,rrenber
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THE TEAM CHEERS for a fellow
teammate. Almost always at
every meet you can find the
wom en's team lending some
extra support.

Pharo by Kacie Ditrenber

RESTING BETWEEN SETS is senior
Bryan Johnson at swim practice.
"Bryan ,s a great captain exemplifying
his leadership both in and out of the
pool He did exactly what he needed to
do at CAACs. He is an amazing athlete
and; all of the guys are," said coach
Becky McKernan
Pharo by Kaoe Oirtenber

THE

scores
5.4.1

Marshall
Mason
Sexton
Jackson
Eas t Lansing
Eve rett
Grand Ledge
St. Johns
Eastern
Okemos
Waverly Relays
East GR Invite
Dewitt lnvrte

88-98
104-8 1
139-39
9 1-79
84-102
110-76
101 -85
70-11 6
100-83
93-93
7th of 12
8th of 8
4th of 8

II

Hard work beats talent
any day.
COACH RON POLHONSKI

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

II

NERVOUSLY WAITING
for her name to be called
to compete on noor, the
last event of the night is
sophomore Sami Byer.
Byer was selected for
AII-CAACs for Bars.

Photo by Eve Ayala

ACHIEVING PERFECT

balance

by eve ayala
While other things with the new school were
new, so was the season for gymnastics this year.
Although they didn't get to have everything in
the high school, they did get a new location. In
th e past yea rs they practiced upstairs in the Jr.
High, and for home meets, they would have to
tear down and set everything up in the gym.

This yea r, they got a new floor, and everything
was put into the auxiliary gym at the Jr. High.
They had a lot more room and most of it was
better but "it was very cold," said sophomore
Justine Kozlina.
Senior Amanda Dykhuis has been with the
HOLDING IT STEADY is Junior Katie
Knop. While competing at home
against Jackson Lumen Chris1ian Knop
helps out the team to make it a w in by
eleven points. Photo by Eve Ayala

team since 8th grade, and this year she decided
to make a bar routine. "My bar routine was
hilarious, it was so great," Dykhuis said. After
having the same floor routine for 2 years, Junior
Gracie Hilliard decided she wanted yet another
thing new and changed that as well.

THE

season II

We've done really good the
whole season; there wasn't
really just a certain point to
be highlighted.

SAMI BYER

II
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COMPLETING ONE OF THE HARDEST SKILLS on the bars, a giant IS
sophomore Sami Byer. She is the
only member of the team to perform
this skill in her bar routine. Phoro by

tve/\yolo

CATCHING A BREATH in the middle
of a beam routine, junior Gracie
Hilliard poses for the audience. While
having a beam routine full of jumps,
twists, and nips Hilliard also inc ludes
moments where she is able to take
a break while looking wonderful on
the beam. Hilliard was an AII -CAAC
selection for the beam and honorable
mention for all-around and bars.

Photo by Eve Ayola

POSING FOR A PICTURE t he team
takes a break from competing and
smiles togethe r. From top to bottom:
Ali Templin, Jess ica Beeson, Laura Mast in, Katie Knop, Danielle Kittl e, Amanda
Dykhuis, Gracie Hilliard, Sarni Byer,
Just ine Kozlina, and Alyse Siedel berg.

Courtesy photo

111

THE

had a lot of fun on the bus
rides to meets. We would read
magazines and have a riot., ,

DANIELLE KITTLE

scores
7.2

Holt Invitationa l
3rd of 10
Haslett
131.5- 131.55
Jackson
133.5-118.4
Mason
128.55-127.8
Eastern/Sexton
124.45- 100.575
Grand Ledge
136.45-138.75
East Lansing
131 .90- 130.85
Jackson Lumen Christi 135.025- 121.45
Jackson NW
134.575- 120.35
CAAC League Meet
136.5
St. Johns
136.925- 134.725
Regionals
5th place
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AFTER WINNING
hi s final match at th e
conference meet, junior
Cameron Rodgers realizes his exhau stion . Photo

MENTAL TOUGHNESS is serious bus,
ness for senior Derek Johnson, as he and
Coach Granger prepa re for yet another
dual meet Photo by Dorrs C,hasun

by Cra,g Steward

;

WE DON'T REBUILD, WE

reload
There's a lot more to wrestling than most
people think. Of course everybody who has
watched their practices knows about the unbelievable conditioning wrestlers put them selves through. But, do they know about the
state -required nutrition meetings and body
analysis? Many people assume that wrestlers
just don't eat or barely eat to cut weight.
As Coach Rocky Shaft would say, "only the
FOR THE PAST TWENTY-FOUR
YEARS and counting, Rocky Shaft
has coached Holt' s w rest lers. Before
becoming th e head coach, Shaft w as
an assistant coach in Jackson fo r one
year and th en tra nsfered to Holt for
tw o yea rs as an assistant coach . "There
is so m uch posi tive in this sport, yet
only th ose wh o have partici pated ap preci ate all you do to be successful in
wrestling;· Coach Sha ft said. Photo by
Craig Steward

stupid starve." Shaft believes everyone acros s
the nation is complaining about obesity
and out-of-condition youth and he's exactly
ri ght about that. Wrestling is a sport that is
not only about competition, strength and
having fun. It is also about learning the right
nutrition.
Throughout the year, there is an out stand ing booster organization for the reinforcement of proper nutrition. Du ring a wrestling
season, there are many steps to cutting
weight. Eating fruit after practice and a proper diet provided at team state tournaments

are just a few ways wrest lers keep themse lves
at a healthy, competitive weight.

-

THE

coaches

"THE MEDIA STINKS in
the w ay th ey cover hig h
school sports, especially
wrestl ing. We Just try
to be positve;' says
assistan t coach Pat
Whitford Photo by
Katre Ross

"IT WAS A SEASON FOR
GROWTH and maturity.
We've never had seven
state qualiners and the
younger ki ds now have
hrg her expectations," says
assi stant coach Stanley
Granger Photo by Craig
Steward
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season

BRINGING HIM BACK onto the mat is
senior Phil Emmons, making sure that
he gets the takedown before it is too
late. Photo by Dons Ghasrin

STACKIN' 'EM UP, is senior Troy
Albert, 152 pounder, as he sets up his
opponent for t he high li ght vid eo-style
pin with ease. 'That pin was hilarious;·
Albert said. "Afterwards everyone
called me The Crucifier:" Pharo by
Dons Ghasrin

/}

/rl

r
"

SECONDS BEFORE THE PIN, senior
Kyle Ghastin holds his position with
everything he's got during the biggest
tourn ament of the season in Canton,
Oh io. Photo by Dons Ghasrin

11

The dedicated athlete with a
competitive goal and heart
will usually win .
COACH ROCKY SHAFT

II

THE

scores
17.3

Sexton
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing
Grand Ledge
Everett
Eastern
Lake Orion
South Lyon
Roch. Adams
Northville
Plymoth Salem

64-9
69-6
52-18
78-6
20-31
61 - 11
27-36
53-18
43-26
69-12
55-15
47-26

w
w
W

w
L
W
L
W
W
W
W
W
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SENIOR SEAN HANTON GETS A
FEEL for his opponent at the CAAC
individual tournament. Photo by De
Ghasrin

Rochester
Seaholm
Brother Rice
Ferndale
Utica Ford
Okemos
Eve rett
Sa line
N. Canton Inv
Rockford Inv
DCC Inv
Holt Inv.

57-24
66-6
78-0
66-3
43-19
55-24
45-28
19-42
13th
3rd
4th
2nd

W

w
w
w
W
W
W
L

AREN'T URKLE DAYS OVER?
The JV team proves they're not for
them as they show off their brown
and gold sweats to their coach as she
sneaks a quick photo." We had to get
a picture of everyone in our swea ts
to send to the company we got them
from and then everyone on our team
decided we'd take an Urk le one, for
fun;· sophomore Nicole Smith sa id

I

MIN

146

GOING UP FOR A BLOCK, JU·
nior Erika Neumann puts the

,,-:: ' \,
'<... a.'::,-·
~
-,
,. __.,. ..-,

Courtesy Photo

BRINGING

shut down on Waverly." I like
playing each year because of all
the friends and coaches I meet
through it and how I learn new
things about volleyball each
seaso n," Neumann said. Photo by

Nathan Parsons

the heat

WHILE HER TEAMMATES WATCH
HER serve the ball over to Sexton,
sophomore Amy Schinkel takes her
t ime to make sure she gets it over. The
JV team had a tough season record,
but they played well at the CAAC
tou rnament." I liked playing volleyball
this year, it was a lot of fun. I think one
thing that hurt us as a team was that
we weren't all that clos e," Schinkel said.

Photo by Nathan Parsons
PREPARING TO RECEIVE A SERVE
from Sexton, sophomore Melissa
Klauka and freshman Jena Allen
get in position so they can set the ball
up." Our team was good th is year, we
would just get mental blocks at times.
We won and lost games as a team,"
Klauka said. Photo by Nathan Parsons

THE

scores
12.10.0

Waverly
Mason
East Lansing
Jackson
Sexton
Grand Ledge
Everett
Lansing Catholic Central
Okemos
Eastern

0-2
2-0
I -2
0-2
2-0
0-2
2-0
1-2
0-2
2-0

L
W
L
L
W
L
W
L
L
W
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USING HER ARM MUSCLES
AGAINST Waverly, Senior Ali
Hull gets around the bloc,er and
h;ts the ball over to Waverly." The
onlv bad thing about having my
mom as a coach is that I can't go
~ome and comp lain about her,"
Hu ll said Hull also sa id" I think
we all played our best agains t
Okemos; they JUSI proved to
be the better team." Photo by
Nathan !'arsons

FRIENDSHIP AND
TALENT HELPED
THIS YEAR'S VARSITY
VOLLEYBALL TEAM

play their game
by sara bullion and nathan parsons
Do karaoke and volleyball have anything in common7
They don't unless you were on the varsity volleyball team this
past season.
"We sang karaoke at Teddy Priebe's house before a couple
volleyball games," said Junior Courtney Grafuis. The team
of two seniors, seven Juniors and one sophomore became
extremely close due to these types of gatherings. These
miniature "Nights at the Karaoke Bar" showed just how close
TAKING A QUICK TIME OUT
during their tournament, the team
discusses how their going to keep
playing the way they know how "I was
really looking forward for the season
when I found out I made the team
I knew we had a lot of talent and I was
glad I got to play with some of the
g irls I played with last year,"
Sopho more Franny DeJongh stated
photo by Nathan Parsons

the team was. The girls' unity allowed them to have one of

"000000000" WAS THE
blocking cheer this year for the team,
and they had no problem yelling 11
after Juniors Erika Neumann and
Erica Albrecht Jump up at 1ust the
right time to do a double block "Be
ing friends really helped us this year
because if you don't get along then
you won't play well together. I think
the reason we did so good is because
we knew how everyone played so we
knew what 10 do and what not to do
on court," Albrecht sa id .
Pho to by N01han Parsons

used to coach a varsity team down in New Albany, Ohio. They

the best seasons throughout Holt's volleyball history. "Being
friends really helped because if you don't get along you won't
play well together," said junior Erica Albrecht "This was my
Mom's first year as coach of the Holt Varsity team:· says senior
player, Ali Hul l, also the daughter of Coach Debbie Hull. "She

were able to make it to the state's finals which is really cool."
As the new coach of the varsi ty team, Coach Hul l led the
group of girls to a second place finish in the CAAC season
and a second place tournament finish. They completetd their
season only behind Okemos, one of the two teams which had
been able to beat Holt during the past season games. The
team had a season record of 1Sand 5, making it to the conference finals in the tournament. They won numerous trophies
from tournament s and invitationals which wi ll only feed the
teams hunger for next season. With 8 of 10 players returning
next year, this team will be ready to take it all.

THE

scores
18.5.0

Waverly
Mason
East Lansing
Jackson
Sexton
Grand Ledge
Everett
Lansing Catholic Central
Okemos
Eastern

2-0
2- 1
2-0
2-0
2-0
1-2
2-0
2-0
1-2
2-0

W
W
W
W
W
L
W
W
L
W
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PEPPERING TO ONE another as
they warm up for their tournament,
sophomore Franny DeJongh and
junior Courtney Grafuis get their fun
but serious faces on. Grafuis says their
coach this yea r "brought serious and
fun together. Once our team rea lized
how much talent we had, we realized
that we could win more." Photo by
Nathan Parsons

SLAP SHOT AFTER
SLAP SHOT, sen ior
goalie Joey Kirkpatrick has to deal with a
tremendous amount
of pressure. A few
min ututes of downtime is
always a relief.

~u

iH NCheck
1

"TEAMWORK wins games, which is
what we lacked throughout the
season:' said Junior Brandon
Boatman. He looks forward to next
year and says, "All we can do now is
wait for next season to come around
and hopefully we ca n be more co m
pet itive in our league."
Photo by Kim Boa/man
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by sarah moule

What comes to mind when you think of an

I..

Alt

'

ice rink7 Winter coats, hats and gloves7 Hot
choco late7
These things are not the first things you notice

·,

,,.

when you walk into a Holt hockey game. What

'

you will see are severa l girls supporting their
team covered on ly in tiny tank tops and goosebumps. Despite some of the bumps in the road,

ANXIOUSLY AWAITING the puck,
captain Billy Kingsley
prepares to keep the game
moving. As team captain and a senior,
Kingsley played a huge leadership ro le
for the team. According to Kingsley,
"Even though this year was somewhat
d isappointing for the la rge number of
seniors, the unde rclass man are really
beginning to click, and they will be a
force to reckon w it h, in the next couple
of years." Cour1esy photo

'">

there is no doubt that the fans were behind their

. _\I~
,~

team one hundred and ten percent.

~

"We had a disappointing year that was filled
with injuries and internal conflicts," said senior

•

, ,
.d!
~

i,

captain Billy Kingsley. For example, in a freak
accident, senior Josh Major ran over twin brother
~
~

John Major's fing er, slici ng a few of the tendons.
Too many of the players, the highlight of the
rough season was when they beat Jackson. Senior goalie Josh Endsley said, "We actually came
togeth er as a team in that game."

THE

-

•

captains

'Toward the end of the
year we started to have
some more fun and really
enjoy playing hockey to gether," said team captain

Billy Kinsley.
Pharo by John
Zdank,ew,cz

Senior Joe Eastman was
also given the honor of
being a captain of the
hockey team for his se
nior year after playing for
nine years as a center

As a Junior, Greg
Rudawski had a huge
leadership role to fill
by being chosen as a
captain

INNER FRUSTRATIONS so met imes ended
up as penalties. He re sen ior Brad Wieferich and Junior Brandon Boatman d id
th e crime so th ey do the time, as M1. Cheney
looks afte r th em. According to teammates,
senior Billy Kingsley spent the mos t time in
the box. Pharo by K,m Boarman

Phoro by Sarah Maule

Pharo by John
Zdank1ew1cz
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season

OH, SAY CAN YOU SEE that the
season was a rough one) According
to senior John Major, "Hockey this
season was dramatic. The team was
always going up and down, we never
settled in with one another." Here the
team stands for the singing of the Na
t1onal Anthem. Photo by K,m Boarman

,

.,

Once all the kinks were
worked out, we began to gel
and come together as a team.

BILLY KINGSLEY

11

PREPARING FOR A FACEOFF against
Grand Ledge are seniors Brad
Wieferich and Billy Kingsley.
Wiefench plays as left wing and
Kingsley is a center for the team.

Courtesy Photo
BELOW LEFT: Digging his blades in, sen ior

Alex Cheney fights for th e puck against
GrandLedge/Waverly

Pharo by Kim Boarman

KEEPING IT TOGETHER
was mandatory for the
varsity hockey team. Instead
of giving up after losses and
emotional defeats, the players
worked through them and
kept their fans coming back
for more. Here the team poses, looking united. 'Thanks to
all our fans who supported us
through this rough time," said
junior Brandon Boatman.

Courtesy Pharo

ABOVE FAR LEFT: In a fast-break fury,
Junior Brandon Boatman takes a shot on
the oppos ing team's goa l. Both Boatman
and senior John Major wou ld agree that
"There was no other hockey team in the
league like us, that's what made us special'.'
said MaJor.

Pharo by ~,m Boarman

I
IF THAT GAME FACE doesn't scare you
then what does' Senior goa lie Joey Kirkpatrick makes his way onto the ice.

Dhoto by K,m Boatman

THE

scores
3.22

Okemos
L:Anse Cruese North
Haslett/Williamston
Grand Ledge/Waverly
Hudsonville
G.R. Forest Hills Central
Saginaw Nouvel CC
Jackson
Jackson Lumen Christi
East Lansing
Lowell
Okemos
Haslett/Wil liamston

4-2
5-3
7-3
4-1
8-0
10-2
9-4
6-4
8-0
10-0
9-8 ot
8-2
9-1
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L:Anse Cruese North
Jackson Lumen Ch risti
Lansing Catholic Central
Lowell
Grand Ledge/Waverly
Dewitt/St. Johns
Jackson
East Lansing
Hudsonville
Lansing Catholic Central
Dewitt/St. Johns
East Lansing

7-4
8-2
8-1
6-3
10-0
2-1
5-4
10-0
7-0
10-0
9-1
8-1

L
L
L
L
L
L

w
L

w
L
L
L

THE MENS VARSITY
team posing with their tro phy. Members of the team
include Ryan Anderson,
Nick Beeson, Chris Case,
Ryan Collins, Chad Fox,
~ Chris Greathouse, Ben
Johnidis,Josh Korte,
Ben Noble, Zach Norris,
Derek Parker, Casey Simons and Tony Sparks
Courtesy photo

THE WOMENS VARSITY
Bowling Team posing with
their trophy. The women
bowlers inclu de Liza Lindeman, Lisa Bartz, Chasity
Bates, Sami Torok, Rachel
Carter, Danielle Graham,
Michaela Bond, Brandy
Hatcher, Stephanie Gibbs,
and Kelsey Ketcik.
Courtesy photo

SO

SENIORS SAMANTHA TOROK
and Kelsey Ketcik talking at
one of th eir matches. Ketcik was
nrst at CAHSBC this year. Courtesy
phow

1

ti me

FRESHMAN CHAD FOX
BOWLS at one of their matches.
This 1s Fox's fi rst year on the
team. but he's bowled for a long
time. He even has his name up
on Mason Lanes for havin g a re
al ly hrgh series. Courtesy photo

by stephanie gibbs and bethany hollern

Strategy.
A ca reful plan or method.
Ball in the ready position,
Feet on the marks,
Start stepping.
See the pins,

..-,r. .

Line up the arrows,

-L

Jl~~ ~

Set an angle,
Sta rt to slow down,
Pu ll the ball backwards,
Push it forwards,
Turn the wrist,
Check th e arrows once more,
Release.

MASON LANES IS WHERE THE
bowling teams practice at. The
team 's coach 1s Craig Huhn
Courtesy photo

This year the bowling team became a vars ity sport
and the bowlers have worked ve ry hard. Being a

SOME OF THE BALLS THAT
THE players prarnce with at
Mason Lanes "Bowli ng is bowl
rng We've been together for so
long that we've grown together
as a team." senior Liza Linde man said Lindeman was nrst
for CAHSBC's along with senior
Kelsey Ketcik. Courtesy pho/0

good bowler doesn't come natural ly, as junior Michaela Bond knows. "To become a better bow ler, my
mom took me bow ling and told me to find one way
to bowl. I practiced consistantly and a lot on my own
time. It was a lot of fun and I encou rag e people to try
out next yea r," Bond said.

BOYS A

BOYS B

scores scores
Haslett A
30-0W
28-2 W
LCC
Holt B
29-1 W
Holt B
30-0W
Grand Ledge
28-2 W
LCC A
25-5 W
Grand Ledge A 16- 1'IN
Haslett A
28-2 W

8.0

Haslett A
Grand Ledge
LCC
Holt A
Haslett
Holt A
LCC B
Grand Ledge A

1S-12W
1-29 L
3-27 L
0-30 L
22-8 W
5-295L
4-26 L
3-27 L

2.6

GIRLS A

GIRLS B

scores scores
1.7
Haslett
Haslett
LCC
Grand Ledge
Hol t B
LCC
Haslett
[ast La nsing

26-4 W
26-4 W
26-4 W
20- 10.N
30-0W
29- 1 W
29-1 W
28-2 W

8.0
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Mar;hall B
Grand I edge
fast I ans1ng
ICC
llolt A
I ast I ons1ng
Grand I edqP
Haslett

0-30 L
0-30 L
0-30 L
30-0 W
0-30 L
1-29 L
0-30 L
12- 18L

JUNIOR KATIE GOLDEN
shows her horse Charlie to
Judges at the Mason meet.
She has had Charlie for two
years. "Showmanship is my
favorite event because there
are so many deta il s and if you
work them all ou t you ca n do
rea lly we ll ," said Golden . "And
I like competing w ith Charlie
because he's the cutes rs," she
added. Courtesy Pharo

BACK INTHE

e

sa

AGAIN

by ashley hunt

Most people only see horses at parades or the county fai r, for the members of the
equestri an team it's part of their dai ly life. "I have to feed them every morning before
going to school. After school their stalls and buckets need clea ning. They also have
to be let in at night to eat again, this is on top of providing them with attention and
training," sa id sophomore Jessica Seg uin. "We also have to schedule the dentist, farrier
and chiropractor regu larly," sa id junior
Kaitlyn Sherer.
These girls have taken on the extra
responsibi lity to compete in
someth ing th ey love. They com pete
in level 4-H shows, as well as equestrian team meets. They compete in
events such as Dressage, Western,
Hunters, and Gym kahna events as wel l
COMPETING IN TRAIL is junior Kaitlyn Sherer with
her horse Revre, but Sheree's favorite event is barrel racing
"I ride Stormy, my cousins horse; she is a Quarter Horse
that I barrel race. I have also ridden Revie my 24-year-old
Arabian for six years in 4-H shows and barrel races," said
Sherer. Courtesy Phoro
"I HAVE SHOWN IN 4 -H since I
was seven," sa id sophomore
Jessica Seguin. Here, she is competing 111 Hunt Sea t wi th Conn, a
23 yea r old Lippi zanner-Quarter
Ho rse cross. "In Hunt Sea t you ride
around in th ree different ga its and
have your rid ing crrtrqued," said
Segurn Courtesy Photo
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SOPHOMORE JESSICA
SEGUI N'S favorrte event is Ores
sage, although rt rs not offered
at equestrran team meets. Here
she competes rn Gymkahna with
Conn. "My horse Ike is an erght
year old Standardbred but he
wa sn't ready for competition so I
rode Conn instead," said Sequin.

Cowtesy Photo

as flag and barrel racing.
After high school these girls wou ld
like to continue w ith the sport they

love. "I wou ld like to be on a college equestrian or rodeo team and cont in ue to barrel
ra ce. I hope to be able to have horses when I'm older," sa id Sherer. "I w ill hopeful ly be
abl e to co ntinue competin g once out of high school but if not I would su rely cont inue
riding for pleasure," added Seguin.
These girl s ride in Holt's parade every yea r and they have meets every September at
the Ingham Cou nty Fairground s.

JUNIOR KAITLYN SHERER has been
riding horses since she was eight yea rs
old. "My family four horses, two of
them are mine. We are also keeping
two of my cousin's horses right now
We keep them at my house." Here,
she competes in a pole race. Courtesy
Photo
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by ashley duffy and bethany hollern
Holt High School used to be in the center of everything, bringing students to the
businesses nearby. But do students still go into town even though the high school has
moved7
"It is an inconven ience to drive all the way into Holt when it is not on the way so
I don't really go in to town that much;' said junior Jessica Merriott. Although some
people don't find a need to travel into town, some people still need to get their fix of a
slurpee, such as sophomore Lindsey Konzman who said that she "occasionally goes into
town to eat ice cream and drink slurpees:' Sophomore Allison Vanderberg agreed "I
always go to 7- 11 to get cherry slurpees after cheerleading practice. They're so good:'
Not only do people go to 7-1 1, but also they visi t the one of the newest additions
to our community: Van Java Cafe. Many local bands
play there, including teacher Craig Huh n's and
sophomore Brandon Baxter's, but an employee of
Van Java, junior Dan i Dimmitt said, "The business
would be so much better if we still were going to the
old high school because so many students wou ld
stop there just like everyone w ho used to eat at little
Caesars."
But the new location of the high school did not
dim inish the support by the community for the
lighting of the Christmas tree. Many people came to
the library to

see the lighting, listen to the choir and

band, and watc h the Girl Scouts w ho led everyone

THE SIGN SWINGS FROM OUTSIDE
Van Java Cafe in downtown Holt. The
cafe is one of the newest bus inesses in
Holt and is known for having musical
entertainment. They have open mic
nights eve ry Tuesday and Th ursday,
and also have bands play on the weekends." I like working there because I
get to listen to the bands;· said senior
Jamie Morrow. Pho/0 by Ashley Duffy

in the Pledge of Allegiance. Th is is one thing that the communi ty does during the yea r
together, so a lot of people wanted to be a part of it. "I froze my socks off, but it was so
cool to

see everybody that showed

up;' said junior Sa rah Benson.

While the location of the new high school has affected some of the businesses, it
hasn't changed the most important thing how people feel toward our community.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

EVERYONE GATHERED AROUND
1n the library to get away from the cold
during the tree lighting ceremony.
People of all ages came to the
Township Hall. The spirits were high
for the holiday season this year and
everyone had a great time. Pharo by

Be1hany I lollern

THE CLOCK SITS AT THE HOLT

SANTA AND MRS. CLAUSE enter-

and Cedar St. intersection . It was built
in 1995 along with the surrounding
stores. The idea for the building was
to help improve and expand the community. Some of the businesses at the
plaza include Neumann Law, Fantastic
Sam's, Conage Inn and Cozy Cup.

tain the crowd while Holt's choir exits
the stands after their performance at
the tree lighting. "Everyone seemed
happy and full of holiday spirit. I love
Santai" said junior Sarah Castor.

Pho10 by Ashley Duffy

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Pharo by Bethany Ho/fern
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•
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Holt Community
Free Delivery
• Fast, Friendly, Reliable
• Personal Hometown
Service
• Convenient Location:
Located across the
parking lot from Sweet
Mike's near the corner
of Cedar and Holt Rd.

Best
Prescription
Prices
in Town!

C

• Independently Owned
• Accept all major
insurance plans

"'::ti
0.

2018 North Cedar
Suite A
across parking lot from Sweet Mike's

694-9707

Mon. - Fri. 9 - 6 • Sat. 9 - 2 • Closed Sunday

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Builder & Designer of Quality Homes

....__

Since 1960
Horstmeyer
(517) 394-4500
I•DC • 5990

coostruction co.

BIJ.LY

kings1ey .,.
Dear Billy,
Your thoughtfu lness and laughter
brighten our lives. You have many special
qualities to share and opportunities to
embrace. We are proud of you. ( Your dad
would be, too)
Love,
Mom and Dan i

n

.,c<..

Ji.~~-;~.~-.:~~

The hip

•

Slp

in a zip! TM
Dear Nick,
Words cannot express our love for you
nor how proud we are of you. Always
caring and kind, you continue to impress
us with your generous and loving heart.
Your love of life is apparent by the
twinkle in your eye, you r easy smile and
laid-back style. Stay the way you are
Nick ... perfect in every way!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Andi, and Erika

Tim Tanner
Up All Night, LLC
Franchise
6439 S. CEDAR ST.

PH : 517-393-2332
FX : 517-393-2362
EM : store l 23 @beaners.com

BEANER'S®LANS1NG, Ml48911
Gourm e t C o.ffee

www.beaners.com

1f\lc;~S
(51 7) 694- 1686

2168 N. Cedar,
Suite 2A Holt, Ml
48842
Dear Sarah,
My bean's all grown up. You are a
treasure and I am glad you are mine'
Dream your dreams, then live them I
I love you' Dad loves you'
Love,
Dad and Mom

Dance Fun(damentals)
Ages 3-6
Ballet• Tap• Jazz

,,fl''

ktho/esa/e

to

us

Pllb/ic

Baker's

AUTO BROKERS
MASON, Ml

Where Customers
Send Their Friends

(517) 699-2277

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

The Meanine 01 success;
" To

laugh o fte n and mu ch ;

to \\·in the respect of inte llige nt peo p le
and the

anection of c hildre n;

STEPHANIE

B EST OF

branam

t o ea rn the app reciation of honest c riti cs
and e ndure the be traya l of fa lse fri e nd s;
to appreciate

beauty,

LUCK

Dear Stephanie,
We're so proud of the woman you are
turning into. You have performed excellent in your academics. We all love you
very much.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Jill and Amy

t o find the best in othe rs ;

TO ALL

to lea,·e the wo r ld a little bette r,
\\·he the r bv a
/

healthy c hild ,

a ga rd e n patc h
or a

OFYOU

redeemed social co ndition ;

t o kn o w o ne's life has breathed eas ie r
becau se yo u haYe li Yed.

This is the meaning ol success.

FROM THE

-- Ralph Waldo Emerson

DENTAL
TEAM AT
D R. SUSAN
M APLES'

Dear Lisa,
Congratulations, honeyi You made itl
We are so very proud of you. Keep your
light shining brightly throughout your
future.
Love,
Mom and Dad

OFFICE.

r l{".,o . I'<> 1;0, 1 ·s
I )1111ond.1k. 11 1'-.:i.: 1
'
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6201 (}3is/iop

RIN

CR.I
Dear Erin,

<De[lii <Township, :MI
517-882-2013

schonfe der

We are so very proud of you. We all wish
you the very best in what you decide to
do in life.
Love,
Mom, Nicole, Kira, Gabe, and Kaden

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

AUTD REPAIR

,1oa N. C,J,,,. J<ooJ
PO

B,, '116

Mason. Ml 1188011
(,,,)699 11,1

KAYCEE

vowe IS1.:.a.,..__

Jndoo~ 1-jeat.J Pool L ako nn S,lo
Pool p.,-t,.,

(,,1)6001165

Fa,

1&J0/()1a,l,,,

{5oo;97?6n)

694-5300

s.1., s.""'"' .Cl.,m . f -.,.,1
1-j~J~ T«bng

Mon. - Fri. 8:00 - 6:00
Sat. By Appointment

Tank,

Compvlol"i,oJ .(;mbidorl..!

W'fll"tl ,t.u~valics:port.slld.com

Kaycee,
From the first day of school to the last,
you have made us very proud every
step of the way.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Keisha & Dale

1185 N. Cedar • Mason

Caring Animal Hospital
Dr. Bethany Steele

Goon

CLASS OF

L UCK

2004

2162 N, Aurelius Rd,
Holt, Ml 48842
(517) 694-6766
Congratulations Fanny Quandt!
You may be leaving the country, but you will never leave our
hearts!
We love youi

Dance Exercise Wear

CJJottoms
2137 Hamilton Rd.
Okemos, Ml 48864
(517) 349-0158

Office Hours
M, W, F 9-6
T, Th 9-8
w yv__w_ "-

Dance Shoes

CUp
M- F: 10-9
Sat: 10-6
Sun: 12-5

Glenn Harr
(517) 646-9188
117 s. Brid.R, strut
P.O. Bof11s
Dimond,/,, MidtiiJ"' 4882 l

- THE HOME OF BROASTED CHICKEN or rake out avathllt - All You CaN Eat Fish Fry Fridays

DiNt iN

Go Holt Rams!
Congratulations Class of 2004!
3097 La nsi ng Road
Charlolle, MI 4 88 13

Ashley,
You are such a wonderful gift from God.
am proud of you and love you very much.
May you find true happiness in the years
to come.
Love,
Mom

(51 7) 645-0111

Fa x: (517) 645-0090
MOOT Preq11alified MDOT Cerrijied DBE
Heav1' High11'a 1• Consrr11crio11 & Mainrenance
Divisions:
Milling. Asphalr . .loin/ Repai1:
Concrere. Dirr & Pipe

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

AMERICAN
FLOORING

4655 E. Willou hb Rd.+ Holt Ml 48842 +

517 694-7415

Good luck to all Holt students on your journey through life.
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Dart Container Corporation is an industry leader in the production of
environmentally sound foodservice products. Dart is also a stable company
that is experiencing strong, controlled growth. The casual learning
environment fosters a workplace that emphasizes quality, teamwork, and
innovation. Dart's current position creates tremendous opportunity for
enthusiastic, hardworking people in a variety of career fields at our
corporate headquarters in Mason, Ml.
Visit our website or call our tollfree hotline at:

1 - 877 -JOB-DART

A
WoRLD

of
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w w w
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z
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Fasteners • Tools • Lawn & Garden Supplles • Electrlcal • Plumbing • Cut & Thread Pipe •
Hydrullc Hoses • Welding Supplles • Paints • Glass • Window Repair
Monday thru Friday 8:00am . 8:00pm, Saturday 9:00am. 5:00pm, Sunday 10:00am. 5:00pm

1960 Cedar St. Holt, Michigan

(517) 694-3575

J)t,:t,nCeWCJrK..5 of Michigan,LCC

To our daughter TJ.,
We are very proud of you and we love
you very much with all our hearts.
Love always,
Mom &Dad

Year round classes & workshops for ages 3 to
Adult. Annual performance opportunites with
Lansing Chamber Dance and other professional
dance companies. Group, private & semi-private
classes with guest artists.

+r:,11,llet 'Pointe' T11,p ']11,zz" 1-fir_-1-fo/; 'L~;ric11,l
+Mo~ern '6re11,tive Movei,,,,ent • 1Jo1,1t/:,_ 6 oi,,,,~o
6l M5e5 'f'ilMe5 'f'ower ')0111,' 6on~itionin1
TMr11,-~11,n~ t, More .....
2456 North Cedar Street Holt
www.danceworksofmi.com
Director Brigitt Boucha

517-694-7667

FeM1,1rin1

CHAD

A-lleR rt:\, f)t'vncew et'vr

cole

f17- l,'f4)7'f'f0

M - F 7 :30 · 6 :00

You followed your own path and did a
remarkable job along the way. We are
very proud of you and love you very
much.

MIK E COLE
Wholesale Representative

1891 N . Cedar , Holt
One Block South of Holt Rd .

Mom & Dad and the Gang

CAPITOL CADI LLAC CORP.
5901 South Pennsylvania Ave., Lansing , Michigan 4 891 t
(517) 393-5600 Toll F ree 1-800-223-6266 Fax (St 7) 3 93-6 12 1

(517) 699-2002

ills

GOLF CLUB
Lansing, Michigan
2395 Washington Rd 517-694-0169

HEATHER
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Heather,
We love you and are very proud of you.
We hope your future holds as much
happiness for you as you have brought

l'\11:\1 \1' \I l's(,• ROI I I I< \I\ \I l's<,
\( I I ( '< l I ,'\ < 11 l I{( 11 l ll I 1's l, ',

*
Sterl ing Silver
14 carat Gol<l-plate<l
*
* Swarovsky and Australian crystals Pearls Glass beads ::'
*':.-){M 1c h c ll c lJ n g:c rm ,ltl
517.646.7363
*'"'
**************************
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

www.chirotechnology.chiroclinix.com

WALTER P. KITILE , D.C., C.C.S.P., NASM CPT.
PRESIDENT
4064 E. HOLT RD
HOLT. MI 48842

(5 17) 694-4972
FAX 694-5898

Michigan Cat and
Holt Rams are both
Winners!
(517)699-4800
1-888-642-4228

For your heavy equipment needs!

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Lawn Maintenance
Commercial
Snow Removal

TIINVBRCIIN
" Wh ere Th e S1111 A lw ays Shin es! "

HEATHER t \

ott.

109 5. Brid;ie 5+.
Dirnondllle, Ml 4&321

Certified Mechanics

Nail Treatment
Tanning

Tim Stric kland
Owner
Fa x( 517 ) 676-8885

1

Dear Heather,
Congratulations! You have made us
proud. Whatever road you choose in
life we wish you the best and will be
there all the way.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Emily

(517) 646-9920

5295 W. Columbia Rd .
Mason , Ml 48854
(517 ) 676-8880

8

Phone (517)699-2703
Fax (517)699-1870

HOLT AUTO ALIIIMEIT,

WHEEL ALIGNMENT a WHEEL BALANCING
FRONT END SUSPENSION • BRAKE REPAIR
SHOCKS-STRUTS • (DOMESTIC CARS)

TARGET
SEE. SPOT. SAVE.

LOREN 9 Mgr.
LES9 Ass't Mgr.
LYNN D. WE1SNILLER9 Owner

Dear Rachel,
Remember to always believe in you rself.
Your honesty and your compassion for
others will help you achieve your goals.
You have made us very proudl
Love,
Mom and Dad

P.O. Box 269
280 E. Quincy Street

Dimondale , Mich igan , 48821

IN D Ul:tl'RIAL, COMMF.H CIAL ,
IUl MID ICN'I' IAL

Phone : (51 7) 202-4356
Fax: (51 7) 646-9860
Email : sedutcher@ao l.com

S . D . ELECTRIC , L.L.C.

PANICI AGENCY
MEEMIC INSURANCE ScR VICE S CORPORATION

Auto

INSURANCE CO MPANY

---

IIJL ED UC ATED C IIOJ(f

½ome

Boat

1'e 'N's

Dav id Pani ci
\9 1 I W M1ct11gan Ave
Stnte lB
L ans1ng , M l 489 17

(5 17) 886 -49 24
Fax: (5 17) 886-49 26
f mail

dpar.1~· @m ee n,1c

om

Dear Jen,
18 years ago who'd have known that we
could be so proud of our little girl. You
have exce lled above and beyond. Dream,
believe, and don't ever stop learning and
loving.
From our hearts to yours,
Dad, Mom, and Michelle

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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5212 S . Martin Luther Ktng Blvd . (517) 887 -42JO

·· where \Ve Care Ahout Your Pei,;;"

~

Prof Gails
.
. mnac vc
cs.s 1onal Styli s t/Owner

Eve,
Congratulations, baby girl, you are
such a wonderful young woman and a
perfect daughter. We wish you much
happiness. We are very proud.
Love,
Dad, Mom, B.J, and Addam

REDCARPET®
KEIM

SUrGers, steaks,
Pastas, salaDs anD
our Famous auaD-mur-own
sunDae Jar!

MaxlP~®;
GO TEAM! BEAT 'EM RAMS!

Lansing
At Eastwood Towne Center
316-7477

G/K INC.
REAL ESTATE
Phone (517)694-1121 Fax (517)694-2070
Sarah,
We never had any doubts about you
growing into a mature, intelligent, and
well-rounded young woman. We are
very proud of you and yo ur many accomp li shments.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Katelin

N

:\1a11in 11. Neumann
l 995 N. Cedar. Suite 4
Holt. Michigan 48842
(5 17) 694-3300

EUMA
LAW , P.C.
Attomey!'i ul J.,m·

k\1.'\ll. nu).;umann aac um rmn lw,, <"fl!

hington ""
Mon ica,
Wowl Yesterday you were off to preschool, today you're a senior. God ha s
truly blessed you. You've grown into a
beautiful young lady with many ta lents.
We are very proud of you and all you've
accompli shed. Congratulations.
Love,
Mom and Dad

· 13ankruplc)'
· Coouncreuil Litigtuion
· COfJ)OfateLo,,
· l)omcslic Relalions
JFa.milr Low

ures

nstruc1ion l.i~ L.aw
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Entire Hair Services For The Whole Family
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2040 Aure lius Ste. 4
Holt . Ml 48842

694.4444
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Gift Certificates Available
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Variety of Massages, Facials and other Spa Treatments

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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CLASS OF 20041

DUSTIN

torok

\"
•••
•

Air Force Recru iting Office
6250 SoutQ...Cedar St.
Lansing, Ml 48911

U.S. AIR FORCE
No One ·e cm.s

1 - --

~

1997 N Aurel,us Rd

CM·UIC

E

AIM

u

Advanced Insurance Markets, Ltd.

0

Office: (517) 393-4174
Fax: (5 17) 393-4634
1-800-423-USAF
Email: louis. urban@rs,.af.mil

On the corner of Holt
and Aureliu s.

._ ATM ~

2 'f81 PREYt>E IILvt> · L;\N;;ING . Ml· 't8'f12

Dustin,
We are so proud of you. This is your first
step toward your adult life. We love you
ve ry much and look forward to sha ring
a bright future with you. You've done itl
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Jamie

Coneratulalions Senior
Class or20041 Thanks for
your business over the years.

li

CONGRATULATIONS

Independent

lnsur;tnce
Agent

oi

f

,~

---=---:--'---------'-----,,_

IV
. Staff .SJ rgeant, USAF
Air Force Recruiter

.,..

1969 Cedar St ree t
Holt, Michigan 48842
e- mai l: aimltd @hotmail.co m

ph: 517.699.0467
fax: 5 17.699.5473

·,

IF.

.,_.;..

IIOLT-DI1\10NDALE AGENCY, INC.

Four Seasons

SINCE 1960
2129 N AURELIUS RO
HOU t.AICH 48842

694·0 149
694·2802 - FAX

ASHLEIGH

kretzinger

-

ADivision ol Busillffl & ~ Travtl ~ Inc.
WHERE THE (L1 L1 i DOL~S GO!

Ashleigh,
You are a beautiful young lady with
endless talents. Reach fo r the stars and
don't stop until you've reached the one
you want. Always be happy.
Love,

'(291 \/J=T.E'RAIJS DRl\/.1::

Our Service Makes Every Trip aPleasure
6810 S.Cedar St.,Ste.3A
laming, Ml 48911

HOLT, Mt '(88'(2

517-694-3801

800/676-5569
517 /694-55S5
Fax 517 /694-3322
ellen@bptravelonline.com

GROOMtiJG 6</;
SI IIIU.EY Cl{,\ \V FORD

l)(.•llosa"s (~ro<~·n·
•

& l)eli

1940 Aurelius Road
Holt. Michigan 48842

1959 '.\lorth Cedar
( 5 17) 699-2208
Dear Lindsey,
We are so proud of you I Your amazing
strength, com pa ssion and caring wil l
always help you achieve your dreams.
Love,
Mom

bl
Cl

Good Luck
Class of 2004

N ARMY OF ONE"

,'\,'~':,
~ '2,'"-1 '

S"geam
fooRecruiter
E. '"'" "
U.S . Army
U.S. Army Rec ru iti ng Sta1ion

6250 S Cedar St.
Lansing. MI 48911

;ill~(:;;ji;,j:;;;j/1i:,,i;\,r
;; Jun .Stc incr@ u~arcc .army.mil

~¢ o~~·
\~~

David Carpenter

(51 7) 694-8436

·

/

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

(5 I 7) 272-0768
Fa.x : ( 5 I 7 l 272 -083 I
Ce ll (517) 256-5179
1-SOO-USA -ARMY

more

choices

bring

by heather piper and jesica craft-quenby
As the commun ity grows more and more people
become interested in w hat it wou ld be like to live
in or go to schoo l in Holt. With the addition to the
hundreds of students who already attended Holt

more

diversify,
to school
school of choice
students
exercise
their right
to choose
and choose
Holt Senior High

Publi c Schools 23 new school of choice students
have chosen to be a part of the new High School
expe ri ence.
Secre tary Becky Swanson believes that school
of choice studen ts add to the school over all. "It's a

KAMI

kosloski
You 've grown to be a beautiful young
lady and a ve ry special person. We're
ve ry proud of you and only wan t the
best for you always. Keep the kindness
in your heart and let it guide you. We
love you, Kami, and I'm ve ry proud of

growing district so we get more students, which in
return we get more money fo(
Judy Woolston, administrator in charge of attendance ag rees. "Having school of choice students enhances our students population The school brin gs
more kids from different ba ckgrou nd s who have diffe rent interests, w hich helps w ith our diversity, that's
always a positive for us. I think we defina tely have a
great group of school of choice students this yea r"

senior josh peek
Where did you go before you came here?
"Everett"
Why did you decide to come to Holt?
"I didn't like th e atmosphere or the people and their attitudes.·
How is it different?
"People actually do their work and they respect the teachers and the
authority."
Why do you like it?
"It's a lot easier to concentrate and you can get the stuff done that
you need to"

KENNY

fellows
Kenny,
I am so grateful that I got to be a part of
rais ing such an awesome young man
Follow your heart, sweetie.
I love youi
Mom

senior anslee stuber-powell

,

Where did you go before you came here? "Everett"
Why did you decide to attend Holt?
"To play for a better soccer team 1n hopes of getting an athletic
scholarship, and because my parents wanted me to:·
How is it different?
"The teachers and students care more The athletic program is a lot
better. But people are more cliquey ,n Holt, and new kids aren't as
accepted as much:'

COURT EV

cra1g

,I,

sophomore fernando duran
Where did you go before you came here?
"Capital Area Academy"
Why did you move here?
"Because it has a better school system"
Do you like it here at Holt?
"Yes, it's a lot more fun and it's not as hard:'
How is different from your other school?
"It's a lot more fun:·

Courtney,

To our wonderfu l daughter. We are so
proud of you. May your li fe be filled with
as much joy as you have given us.
Love,
Mom& Dad

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

\t

Phone 694-7528
Tues. - Fri. 8:00 - 5:30
Sat. 8:00 - 12:00
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Need a cup of "Joe"

Cozy Cup
ls the place to Go

Cappuccino Lattes

Smooth ies

1965 N. Cedar St.
Holt, Mi 48842

fr ·
:K

f

3632 Laureate Dr.
Hott, Ml 48842

'.j Lghts

Phone (517) 699-2417
Fax (5 17) 699-2110

Soup and Sa ndwic hes

1995 N Cedar Street
Ho ll. Ml -1 8842
(5 17) 699 -2757

Pam Keyes - Owner

On

Studio

I

~ ~

.., \ (

~&raLil

2

a

a

4

SENIORS
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Garages

Additions

Remodeling

~'j
ii

UNGERMAN
Custom
Homes

TH E HAIR STUDIO
(517) 69 4-0880

and Remodelers

4625 E. Willoughby Suite 8
Hol t. Ml 48842

DEBBIE WARD
Owner/Stylist

Licensed and
Insured

Michael Ungerman

·-' .

646-7363

v:>

(dRa:EsT
THE:

Small
Commercial

y)~

fores Ight occo:::·:·:::

PARTS PLACE - HOLT

group

2423 N. Cedar St.
Holt , Michigan 48842
"We specialize in
hard to find arts."

jill dimm itt

Lans ing, MI 48912

5 17.485 .5700 xl 9

Phone: (517) 694-2159
Fax: 517 694-0025

ADULTS I CHILDREN'S
ATB • BMX • ROAD
RECUMBANTS

=m:l •

[ii]

IE

FUJI
SE RACING

EASY RACER

RED LINE
1 DAY SERVICE AVAILABLE

FULL LINE OF
ACCESSORIES
& APPAREL
HOLT RD

Hra. April.sept. Open 1C>-6
Mon & Fri 1().8
Oct-March 12-6 Mon-Fri

1/4 Ml.
S.Of

RENT•TO. OWN
Stylish furniture

at$19.99 /

Internet-ready
computers
starting at

week

$29.99

5206 South Cedar St. • Lansin

•

ASHLEE

field

Ashlee,
We are so proud of you I Cherish the
memories from your past, great times
with fami ly, and the fr iends that you
have made. You have been such a joyl
Love,
Mom and Dad

1
M

HEATHER

MOVE IN SPECIALS
Get what you want!
High-tech
electronics

Jennifer,
You've come a long way from a shy
young girl to a beautiful young woman.
May the future bring happiness and
success. We are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Jeremy

Holt Rel.
Off Ceda

Sat9-3

Washer and
dryer starting

czarneck

design • print • mail

QUA.LIT'Y'
B I K E S . - PA.ATS
SERVICE

BACCHETTA
COMFORTABLE
AFFORDABLE BICYCLES

JENNIFER

konzman
No credit
hassles , no
longterm
obligation

Heather,
You have accomplished so much in
seventeen years and we are so proud
of you. Just remember as you continue
in your journey through life to have fun
and be yourself
Love, Mom, Dad, Glenda and Lindsey

517 882-1140

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

~ Standard Federal Bank

JJ~~--=-~
Terry L. Boyer, Owner
Req1sfered D1omontoloq1sf

<T~
KYLE

Brenda L. Boyer, Owne

Congratulations Class of

Jewelry & Gifts

matheny

2004!

2040 Aurelius Rd. • Ho lt Plaza • Holt. Ml 48842
Phone 51 7-699-3530
Fax 51 7-699-353 I

Sense of humor, ta lented, and generous
heart. You continue to amaze usi
Love,
Mom and Dad

+ Ge,:nsto nes + Gold
Class Rings + Repa1rs

Diamonds

+

Crystal

Standard i:- ede al Ba.~K \i A
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ASHLEY

cA g ptti at to ltl g
High School Discount

t:..011a1tatulatio11!,

Hair, Nails & Tanning

e_[at,t,

of 2004!

2049 N Cedar St
Holt, Ml 48847
( 517) 699-8080
(888) 530-8080

'

gallagher

~~•4fifj:j.1i1:tt

Dear Ashley,
I just want to tell you that I'm proud of
you and I love youi
Mom

2361

CEDAR ST.

HOLT,

M1 48842

fonllrat ulations
Erin!
'-

699-9000
WWW. FLAVO RC RU ST .COM

Kevin McNamara

An American Restaurant

Gen eral ~fon11gl'r

-K

~

Tea sha,
Congratulationsl Wherever the future
may lead, may you always have the wisdom and streng th to follow you r dreams.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Shawn, Dustin and Breah
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{i300 South Cedar Strt:L:t L111~ing, 1\(1 ..i8t)l 1
Phone (5 I 7 J 882- 7530 Fax (~ I 7 J SS2---+2l).)
\\'\\'\\'Jill lef,- re re. mm

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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LANSING
5218 S. Cedar ......... ( 517) 882-7700

HOLT
1995 N. Cedar .. ....... (517) 694-7770

HOLT
2495 S. Cedar ...... . . (517) 694-5905 ..,( _,.

<Fa11tastic 8an1s
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ADULT
PRECISION CUT

$]095
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TANNING
1 MONTH

$]995
I
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TANNING
2 MONTHS

$2995
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Goon LucK AND CONGRATULATIONS
HoLT RAMs
CLASS OF
1875

2004 !

Box 99
48842

WALNUT, P.O.

OLT, MICHIGAN

gourmet Joe to go, soups ana sandwiches,
tasty treats'
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
music and bands

;

',!'/, 699 JAVA

PLANT PHONE:

FAX:

Automotive Techmc1ans
Op~n

r,H

7 ~m · 5.30pm

1,J r,5 H1,Jwr RJ

l 5171 ~!Q-011711

1v11 ,llN 11

~ ...
..... ~.

STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES

SELECT

HOME OFFICES : BLOOMINGlON, IWNOIS

~AGENT.t
~

.....

,~

DAN DeMARTIN

~

Agent
2515 E Jolly Road, Suite 4
Lansing, Ml 48910
517.393 .4411

•

fax: 517.393.3275

ultra~tan
\

882-8832
5220 S. Martin L. King Blvd.
Lansing, MI 489 11
In Metro Plaza

-- ~

SOUTHSIDE ANIMAL HOSPITAL

~

.1,~1~·~>::~~}l~\I •

l'.L '.\let.: .\ ''-I:
Call for Appointment
M·F 7am-6am
Sun 5·6 (Pick up onty I

ls1 3' S. 1.1.artln L. King J, . Bh'CI . A,rCY..s from l 'llllro 9<r.,1

UNION BANK

Tanning Studio

For Those
Who Demand
The Best

(517) 699-21 2

tbUWS~
I.a1h1t1~ .

'!!

(517) 699-2111

\kmh1.'t FDIC

We're Banking On
Your Future,

• Checking/ Savings • Credit Cards
• Roth IRA
• Student Loans
• ATM/ Debit Cards • Car Lons
New Internet Banking www.ubmich.com

127 East Rd. Dlmondale 646-9095

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

GLENN BUEGE
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE, INC.
1606 South Main Street
Eaton Rapids. Ml 48827

Bus. Phone (517) 663-8111
FJ\X (517) 663-1157

EVERLASTNG
STITCHES
f
an1 Henr~s

• ADAM

Jensen
Adam,
Congratulationsl You have made us
very proud w ith all of your accomplishments. We have no doubt that yo u w ill
be successful in whatever you choose
to do.
Love,
Dad, Mom, and Collin

Owner

Fabric-Rug tJ ooking
Classes: 5e.ginnin.g & Advanced
s, Machine o~.Jilting

M-F 9:30- 6:oo
Th 9:30 - s:oo
Sat 9:30- 4·:oo
2040

Sally,
Ponytails and braids
you've done since you were sma ll,
you now have the license,
to do it all.
We are so very proud of you I
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Sherri

N.

urelius

Sun l I :00 - J:00
d. t1olt 6 - I I 20

KASEY

miller
Kasey,
Your kind, loving heart and beautiful
smile will take you far in life. We are so
proud of you and all you have accomplished
Love you l
Mom, Dad, and Lindy

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Hairstyling for the
whole family.

lllCl\~S

For all your cell phone needs...

Skory
WIIH 1 1 SS

NE)('f~ i

V'C'f'#'Z5!!1 \,. ,r, ·I"··'•

"FAMILY"

To our beautiful, creative, unique star.
Follow your heart, believe in yourself,
make wise decisions, and above all be
happy.
We love you,
Dad, Mom, and Geoff

BARBER SHOP

Closed Sun and Mon
Tues - Fri 8 AM - 6 PM
Sat 8 AM - 12 PM

111 North Bridge
Downtown Dimondale
(517)646-6504

Mike Skory

~ 12-1 S. MARTIN L UTHER KING BLVD. LANS ING. Ml -1891 I
TEL: 5 17-882-9005
FAX: 517-882-0030
CE LL: 5 17-230-9 I 90
WEB : SKORYWIR ELESS CO M
E-MAIL: MIKE @S KORYCOM

SCHULER BOOKS

Grinders

= = ©'MUSIC= =

.

.

Lansing

p1zzer1a
You made it buddyl
Love,
Mom , Dean, Ash ley, Brette, Evan, Dad,
Gram, Andrea, Gavin, & Trent
We love youl

Pizza

at Eastwood Town
Center

~

316-7495

Pasta

Wings

Oke m os

Ribs

in Meridian Mal

349-8840
1943 Cedar St.
Holt, Ml 48842

Phone: (5 17)699-0500
Fax : (5 17)699- 1669

DeRosa Vocal Music Studio
Ju[ia <De<RJ)sa,

BM . MM

So prano Soloist
Private Vocal Instructor
Phone: (5 17) 699-820 I
4045 De ll Road • Lansing. Ml 489 11

•

-~

Delta flowers
Custom desi gned flowers for all occasions
Walk-Ins • Delivery • FfD • Tele flora
6231 W. Saginaw Hwy
Lansing. Michigan 489 I 7

ANSLEE

Anslee,

stuber-powell

The world is your oyster. May all your
dreams come truel We are so proud of
you.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, Skylen, & Jentre

lloNWoooui s

w. schulerboo ks . com

New fiber-optic
light s for your prom
wants and needs.

18 Hole Golf Course

(5 17) 321-9777

742 N. Eifert Road , Mason , Ml, 48854
1 / 2 Mile N. of Holt Rd.
(517)-676-4434

1-800-501-9777
www.deltaflowers.net

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

e,urkhordt

Kr15t1ne 5. 'We5t. DD5, M5
Dono Id fi i)urkhordt. DD5. M5. PC

5pec,oli>t5 1nOrthodont10 6 Dentofociol Orthoped,o

H air & Tattoo Studio
U n ique Gifts Boutique
Cust om Tattoo ing
& Body Piercing
1 176 N . Ce dar
Holt, HI 48842

(Sl7) 69<-8287 I I 7 694

i111 Okemo, l\d # 201 , Okemo,. Ml iM6i-:lZ1i
517 :li10Yi6 , Fox: 517 :liTZ5Zi

kattzunlimited@ yahoo.com

EN

Mike Chappell
Owner

517 -646-6804

Mlk1'1

Village Restaurant

rentham
Ben,
Reach high, for stars lie hidden in your
soul. Life, radio, sports ... enjoy it alll
Love,
Mom and Jon, Dad, Kirk and Leslie Erin
Ben W., and Katie
'
'

115 Bridge Street• Dimondale, Michigan 48821

4211 S. M .L. King Jr. Blvd
North Of Jolly Road

394-5295
Footbal l
Soccer
Lacrosse

•
•
•
•

VARSITY JACKETS
SILK SCREENING
EMBROIDERY
TEAM UNIFORMS

Baseball
Basketball

Since the day you were born you've
been a source of joy in my life. I'm
so blessed to have such a wonderful
daughter. Always believe in yourself...
Love,

Wrestling

Add some

MAGfC
to your open house!

(517) 339-4533
www.jeffthemagician.com

. KEL

Dave Loney • Herff Jones Yearbooks

Congratulations
Ramparts Newspaper

pap1ern1

Kelli,
Congratulations' You have made us
very proud I Believe in yourself and fol low your dreams.
We love you always,
Mom and Dad

Winner of the 2004 Spartan Newspaper Award

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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KATIE

f--'

ross

Wilcox Pnarmtt.Clj.
•('ph;m W1kox . r h:11 111.,c-1~1

C"~
142· M.~ E.Ciil Rd .
l.)lrnomt11.k, Ml 4882 1

Dea r Katie,
Life's not measured by the number of
breaths we take, but by the moments
th at take ou r breath away You are
always a FRESH BREATH.
Congratulations,
Mom, Curtis, Misty, Alliso n, and Amy

Ston: tloun. :
M·F' 9 ·6
Sm 9 . 1

1!>1716'W·9274
I!> 171 646 ·9278 ll"nxl

"

v.ww."1koxnc.com

''CNA/?"

"'-

DEAN TRANSPORTATION, INC.
ls proud to present

DANIELLE

graham

"'

... -··

~

&.-~

.

\V e C an Prn vi ck De lux e I. ate \l odcl \l o to rToac h Tran sportat io n Fo r Yo ur Cro up T o
:\ ati o n" id e Des tin ati o n, .

Dea r Danielle,
As ou r third generation HHS grad, you
have made us pro ud for always sta nding
up fo r what you believe in. Your love for
people and especially children will make
you a wonderfu l nurse some day Follow
your dreams. We love you Nelly'
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Brandi

/vfic/1igo11 Outdoor Aclve11t111'(:_
Greenfield Village
The Detroit Zo o
Ceda r Point
Chicago
Toronto
Orlando
New Yo rk
Ph i!ade/p /1ia
Niaga ra Falls
Washington D .C
Hershei·
, , Pennsdvania
Gettysburg/ Wi!!iam sbu,g

1

fai

r,. ~g_,..-n---~~::~

~.. ·..
.. ·ig:n,n~

~ itlffi~·

m1···--. -..

. . .,-zs-;;:~· ,.·

~:: c i.~[
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1

I
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•
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·
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. . . : =-c:::l
.•''1r
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WENDY

wolf

\Ve accomm odate :

Dea r Wendy,
The future is yo ursl Our love and
support always.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Emi ly

:::,
:::,
:::,
:::,
:::,
:::,
:::,
:::,

Clubs
Church.:s
Pri vate Grou ps
Business Functio ns
Senior Citizen Group Tours
Educati on Travel Gro ups
Teachers/Studen ts
... and more

O FTICJ..\L C \ RRl l: R or THE

v~
r ra ilways of :V! ic higan
-l 726 .-\ urclius Rd .
La nsing . \! I -1 89 I 0
517-319-3326
1-800-282-D EA '<
fax: 51'-319-8357

OPERATI NG UNDER rCC MC274745

www .dean trail ways.com

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

w11dr'(OJUST
~f'rawberrv
':.J
2291 N. CEDAR ST.
HOLT, MI 48842

Rex& Lynn
Colbeck

5 17.694.7 111
Fax 5 17.694. 7592

JENNIFERt 0
111

vanpor

A't· ·· , '

1:- _ ,, , ,

Dear Jenni,
We are proud of your beautifu l gentle
spirit. Listen to your heart, and follow
where it leads you. Do what you love.
Love yourself, and share that love with
others.
Our love goes everywhere you go,
Mom, Dad, and Travis

www.wild~tr~wberryflori~t.com

TO THE FUTURE LEADERS
OF OUR COMMUNITY
STACY

Dart Bank

Dart Mortgage Co.

parrish
Dear Stacy,
We love you very much. Always remember that. Your opportuni ti es are end less,
focus, and go after them.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Aleasha, Bethany, and
Joshua

Mason • Holt I South Lansing

• Direct Dl'posil
• lnstallnwnt Loa ns
• Christlll as Clu b

• ll olll t' Equ it y Loans
• ChPckin g Accounts
• Visa/Mastt•rrard J\rcounts

• J\TM/ Ikbit Cards
• IlonH· Mortgag(•
• llusim'ss Accoun ts

Minor Savings Account Until Age 21
• No Minim 11111 llalann•

• No 1'vlonthly Sl'rvirc• ChargPs

KATIE

dillon
Dear Kat ie,
We're so proud of you, and can't believe
you're a SENIOR ALR EADY! We wish yo u
all the best at Grand Valley' You' ll do
great there!
Love,
Mom and Dad

(517) 694-5083
www.dartbank.com
Mason • Holt / South Lansing
Melll bl'r FDIC

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

AT A LUNCHEON DURING an annual
MIPA conference, yearbook and journalism students gather around the table
together at the Nuthouse on Michigan
Avenue across from the Lansing Center
where the conference was held. From
left: sen iors Katie Dillon, Whitney
Arambula, Juniors Jessica Keener and
Ben Berry, se niors Lindsey Beemer,
Bethany Keyes, Ashley Hunt, Katie
Ross, and Eve Ayala. Photo by John
Zdank,ewicz

Volume 74:
JUSTIN

We Care, We Learn, We Grow

smith
Dearest Justin,
Graduation is here soon. In a blink of an
eye you have become an adult. Tears of
joy can hardly describe my heart.
Love you always,
Mom

We Produced •••
Number of books printed
Cost to students
Production cost
Advertising revenue
Number of staffers
Number of pages
Number of color pages
Number of computers
Number of cameras

SOMETIMES DURING YEARBOOK
class, or even on a late afternoon, you
JUS! have to be 1n a good mood to
con t inue on through very frust rating
moments. Adviser Christine Beno
waves a big hello in between answering challenging questions and fixing
ma,or problems. Photo by Katie Ross

750
$50 before March 1st
$65 after March 1st
$40,000
$8,385.00
25
192, plus 24 mini mag
36 supplement
32
16
3

We Designed •••

ALISA

hull

Cover

Angelface,
.. reading stories "daddy's way"
fake glasses, snake spray
TDePaola, Music Box
contacts in, braces off
mom/cancer, dad/ leaves
3 varsity sports-no reprieve
so many memories, rich and poor
so many more after 2004.

End sheets
Typography
Paper
Technology

1755 Silktouch Deep Burgundy
with Custom Foil Die
Briar wi th Gold Spot Color
Body Myriad Pro
100-lb. Bordeaux
Adobe lnDesign 2.0 & Photoshop 7.0

They Helped ...
Publisher

Plant Representative
Representative
Memberships
Awards

Herff Jones
6015 Travis Lane
Shwnee Mission, KS 66202
Ann Rome
Dave Loney
MIPA
SPARTAN AWARD!

BECCA

robbins
What encouraged you to become one of us?

~-Carly,
Follow your dreams. You have so much
to give and I'm so proud of you.
Love, Mom

"I LIKED GETTING yelled at last year
by all the hot seniors for not getting
the job done. I came back again this
year to prove that I could finish my
pages on trme and be a good staff
member," said Junior Ben Berry
Photo by Kar,e Ross

"THE REASON I wan ted to be in
yea rbook wa s to get my pi cture in
it more often, but come to find out
wh en you're on the staff you can't be,"
said senior Sarah Mou le. Photo by

Katie Ross

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

SENIORS EVE AYALA, ASHLEY
HUNT, and Beth Keyes w ait pat ient ly
for the next MIPA session to begin. Eac h
class was roughly forty-five minutes
long. Every year MIPA provides a variety
of different sessions that students can
choose to attend. Pharo by Kat,e Ross

KATIEh.
Iamp 1er;
Katie,
You have experienced so much - and
grown - you're awesomel Keep up the
patience and perserverance.
Remember to w rite from col lege.
We loveyoui
Mom, Dad, & Becky

RAQUEL

llinas

Querida Raqueli:

Mi hermosa hUa, eres una rosa especial
We are very proud of your
accomplishments. Follow you r
dream y se que seras feliz.
Te amo We love you.
Dad y Patricia

SOPHOMORES KACIE DITTENBER
and Heather Ungerman get used
to the ma ny attac hments tha t come
along with being new yea rbook
members. To begin. they search the
computer for interesting layouts. Pharo

GISELE

We are so glad that
you made it We
wish you the best
in your future.
Love,
Mom and Dad

JENNIFER

We are so glad that
you made it We
love you with all
our hearts.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Dougie
Jr, & Shelly

llinas

by Katie Ross
SENIOR KATIE ROSS, the only third
year ad va nced yearbook staff membe r,
plans ou t one of her fi nal pages for th e
last t ime. Ross has spent many sa t urdays attending to yearbook needs and
plans on visiting ,n the future just to
check up on the new members. Pharo
by Dan, o,mm,rr

spencer

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

complish
Abbott, Christopher 86
Abbott, Rachael 130
Abent, Eric 51
Abood, Danielle 10
ACE HARDWARE 158
Acker, Adriane 10
Acker, Danielle 10
Ackerson, Nicholas 86
Acuna, Sara 86
Adamek, Svenja 11 9
Adams, Michael 10
Adams, Michelle 86, 116, 117
Adams, Shawn 36, 51
ADVANCED INSURANCE
MARKETS 167
Ahmad, Ayesha 100
Ahola, Monica 51
Akech, Chagai 1O
Albert, Troy 10
Albrecht, Billy 77
Albrecht, Erica 51, 147
Albrecht, William 86
Aldrich, Whitney 10
Aleshire, Seth 86
Alleman, Jason 10
Alleman, Tyler 86
Allen, Bethany 86
Allen, Andrea 10
Allen, Jena 146
Allen; Joel 51
Allen, Kevin 51
Alward, Breah 86

Alward, Teas ha 10
AMERICAN FLOORING 161
Amerman, Daniel 51
Ancona, Stacey 51
Anderson, Donald 51
Anderson, Eric 86
Anderson, Matthew 51
Anderson, Melissa 33, 73
Anderson, Ryan 86, 150
Andrews, Zacha ry 51
Antekeier, Derek 10
Anthony, Shaun 33
Anthony, Tristen 51
Appold, David 51
AQUATIC SPORTS 158
Arambu la, Whitney 10, 79, 126
Arnold, Jerron 51
Arroyo, Daniel 86
ASPIRATIONS 170
ATHLETE'S CONNECTION
175
Austin, Samantha 10
Averill, Cody 86
Ayala, Eve 10
Ayers, Jessen 86
Ayres, Nikki 33

become

Backus, Christopher 10, 27
Bacon, Elizabeth 86
Badour, Christopher 10
BAILEY'S AUTO REPAIR 158
Baily, Robert 10

Baker, Colter 86
Baker, Dexter 41, 51, 116
Baker, Gretchen 10, 81
BAKERS AUTO BROKERS
156
Balk, Phillip. (P.j.) 86
Ballard, Brett 33
Bambusch, Brooke 51, 73, 108
Banks, Shawn 86
Bare., Korbi 34, 50, 51, 53
Barr, Amber 86, 116, 117
Barrett, Brooke 74, 110
Barros., Kristelina 99
Bartley, Victoria 10
Bartz, Lisa 10, 150
Bates, Chasity 51, 150
Bates, Kodee 51
Batora, Nicholas 51
Baughman, Dustin 10, 39
Baughman, Katie 10
Bauman, Christopher 10
Bauman, Nicole 86
Baxter, Brandon 44, 45, 86
Baxter, Sarah 10
Baylis, Justin 86
Beachna u(Goke), Kevin 51
BEA DAZZLED DESIGNS 159
BEANERS 156
Bearman, Jenna 86
Becsey, Katherine 51
Beebe, Ashlie 51
Beemer, Lindsey 10, 79
Beeson, Jessica 3, 51, 143
Beeson, Nick 150
Belt, Erin 51
Bement., Devon 51, 58

Benington, Da ni 10, 126
Benjamin, Ashley 51
Benner, Cha rles 86
Bennett, Bobbijo 110
Bennett, Brian 86
Beno, Ch ristine 100
Benson, Sarah 51, 53, 79, 152
Benvan, David 81
Bergquist, Shelly 51
Berry, Benjamin 51
Berry, Travis 51
BERRY CONSTRUCTION 156
Bevan, David 51
Bicego., Michelle 86, 116
Bieske, Gordon 114
Billeter, Jessica 10
Binder, Kyle 51
Birdsall, Kaylene 86
Bishop, Emily 86
Bishop, Monty 43, 81
Bishop, Shannon 86
Bliven, Andrew 10
Blumer, Tiffany 10
Boatman, Brandon 51, 129,
149
Boatright, Kisti 10, 27
Bofysil, Dustin 86
Boggus, Anthony 13
Boggus, Jessica 13
Bolanowski, Joseph 13
Bolanowski, Robbie 86, 88
Bollinger, Andrea 51
Bollis, Brandon 52
Bond, Michaela 52, 150
Bondarenko, Ahon 52
Bonney, Shannon 2, 43, 52

VARSITY FOOTBALL - 1" Row: Coach Rarick, Coach Green, Stephen Johnson, Alex Hope, Andy Cla rk, Jake Moreno, Mikhail Eisler, Keith Lane, Tyler Holtz,
Kyle Waters, Steve Lynch, Lucas Kelley, Coach Mike Sm ith, Coach Faulk, 2"• Row: Tyler Schrauben, Andy Maserik, Joel Allen, Kyle Binder, Cam Frieling, Joe
Hopkins, Jess Sonnenberg, Adam Cheadle, Myron Knox, Mike Adams, Nick Neumann, Kevin Brock 3'' Row: Chris Nickels, James Kretzinger, Roland Garza,
Raymond Brassing ton, Kenny Fellows, Ryan Doss, Kevin Allen, Justin Jenca, Mike Gleason, John MaJor, Cameron Rodgers 4" Row: Dexter Baker, Ryan Bart,
Tyler Reed, Stephen Poirer, Billy Kingsley, Nick Kyriakopolis, Ty Motely, Steven Florian, Billy Albrecht, Garret Peterman

Bonotto, Jacob 44
Bort, Ryan 86, 91
Borton, Clint 13
BOTTOMS UP 159
Bouma, Amie 52
Bowden, Ca roline 13
Bowden, Thomas 86
Bowker, Brooke 86
Bowles, Bryan 86
Boyce, Joshua 86
Boyce, Nikki 13, 73
Boyce,Rog er86
Bozzo, Danyel 52
Bozzo, Nicholas 86
Bradford, Adam 39, 52
Branam , Stephanie 13
Brashears, Marcus 86
Brassington, Raymond 52
Brauer, Corinn e 33
Brauer, Edward. (Ej) 86
Brendahl, Zach 86, 137
Brennan, Carolyn 52
Brewer, Katherine 52
Brewer, Miriam 52, 73
BRIDGE STREET TAVERN 159
Briggs., Allison 83, 86
Briggs,Jason 13,81, 191
Briseno, Veronica 52
Bristol, Brittany 86
Brock, Kevin 52
Brod berg, Brandon 52
Brooks, Heather 52
Brown, Amber 89
Brown, Danniele 52
Brown, Matthew 89
Brown, Richelle 89, 104

JV CHEERLEADING - 1" Row: Clarise Strahan, Coach
Con nie Martinez, Lindsey Enos, Lauren Lopez 2"' Row:
Emily Kostrzewski, Kristan Maas, Amy Osburn, Bethany
Hollern, Allison Vanderberg 3'' Row· Chelsea Mariano,
Britteny Pike, Richelle Brown, Rachel MaJor

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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index

Brown, Samantha 33
Bryant. Kathe ryn 89
Buck, Laura 52
Buck, Zac k 44
Bull, Ch ristian 89, 120
Bullion, Sara 89
Burgers Ii, Wi lliam 52
Burkitt, Aman da 13
Burme iste r, Adam 13, 23, 135
Burnett. Matthew 89
Burns, Kayla 89
Burt., Corey 89, 133
Burt, Joshua 89
Buwa lda, Lori 110, 140
Buxton, Ja red 89
Byer,Sami89, 142,143
Byrem, Matthew 13

conquer

C & D HUGHES, INC. 158
Cain, Tonya 89
Campbell, Corey 13
Cam pbell, Michael 52
Campbell, Siera lyn 89
Campian, Megan 52
Cantin, Christopher 89
CAPITOL CADILAC 161
Capitano, Aa ron 52
CAR QUEST 169
CARING ANIMAL HOSPITAL
158
' CARLS SUPER MARKET 156
Ca rl son, Kirstin 87, 89

Carr, Bryon 52
Carter, Rachel 13, 150
Ca rter, Rachel 13, 150
Case, Chris 89, 150
Casner, Michael 89
Cassel, Nicholas 89
Castillo, Al icia 89
Cast le, Kenneth 52
Castor, Sa rah 2, 35, 52, 58, 108,
153
Chadwell, Shane 13
Chagnon, Anne lise 52, 108
Chapman, Sha na 13
Charette, Andrew 89
Chauncey, Kyle 52
Chavez, Jessica 89
Chavez, Joseph 52
Cheadle, Adam 52
Cheney, Alexander 13, 80, 124,
125
Chesney, Joshua 89
Childers, Marc 52
Ch ild s, Annie 53, 66, 79, 108,
126
Ching man, Amy 13
CHIRO-TECHNOLOGY 162
CHISHOLM HILLS GOLF
COURSE 161
Chri stense n, Tara 91
Christian, Erika 13
CHRISTINE TENAGLIA, D. D.
S.,P. C. 174
Christopher, Kellie 13
Clark, Amy 79
Clark, Andy 52, 132 , 136
Clark, Fara n 89

Cla rk, Jason 89
Clark, Stephanie 89
Clark, Tiffany 13
Clym o, Matthew 13
COACH'S BAR AND GRILL
157
Cobb, Ma rk (DJ) 52
Coch rane, Jeremy 52
Coe, Ann 28
Colbeck, Johnathon 52
Cole, Chad 13
Cole, John 89
Collin s, Ryan 13, 81, 150, 191
COLORTYME 169
Conklin , Katherine 52
Conley, Brandon 13, 73, 89
Conley, Erin 107
Conn, Angela 89
Cook, Derek 52
Cook, Dustin 13, 45
Cook, Lindsey 13
Cooke, Andrew 89
Coolidge, Cady 13, 33, 80
Coombs, Rachel 13
Coo per, Je remiah 52
Cordell, Matthew 89
Corey, Heather 89
Corkin s, Richelle 13
Cormier, Meghan 13
Cornman, Jennifer 55
Cory, Justin 14
Cotter, Jessica 114
CoutuMe~Spencer89
Covello, Kathleen 14
Cox, Kenny 55, 129
Craft-Quenby, Jenafer 14

Craft-Quenby, Jesica 55
Crai g, Courtney 14
Crapo, Stephanie 89
Crawford, Daniel 55
Crawford, Kendra 89
Crawford, Mon ica 14
Crippen, Brian 14, 121
Croa sdel l, Lanette 89
Crockett, Steven 55
Crown, Jennifer 14
Cryderman, Casey 126
Cryderman, Kyle 55
Cuebas, Anton io 89
Cumberworth, Amanda 14
Cumbow, Laura 5, 14
Currin, Brandon 89
Czarnecki, Jenn ifer 14

dan ce
Dadd, Jamie 50, 55
Dalton, David 89
DANCE FUSION 157
DANCEWORKS 161
Dane, Kyle 14
Dane, Scott 120
Daneff, Phil 14, 42, 54
Danford, Corey 129
Darbor, Kathleen 89
Darley, Katie 89
Darling, Matthew 89
Darling, Melissa 90
DART BANK 177
DART CONTAINER CORPO-

RATION 159
Davis, Amber 55
Davis, Cyle 55
Davis, Ivy 55
Davis, James 55
Davis, Jami 14
Davis, Julie 55, 126
Davis, Nicole 90
Davis.Tom 2
Davis, Trenten 55
Davison, David 33
Dawson, Brice 7, 55, 129
Deadman, Gail 24, 110
DEAN TRANSPORTATION
176
Dehuelbes, Ashley 90
Dejongh, Frances 90
DeJongh, Franny 147
De land, Jess ica 14
Dell, Kristen 55
Dell, Tara 55, 62
DELTA FLOWERS 174
Demars, Nicholas 55
Den is, Nicholas 14
Denny, Matt 2, 55, 79
Densmore, Brandon 90
Densmore, Brian 14
Den smore, Tinn isha 33
Denyes, Katie 55
DEROSA VOCAL MUSIC 175
DEROSA'S DELI 167
Derry, Michael 90
Detmers, Tyler 55, 77
Detwiler, Angela 55
Dickens, Mckenzie 90
Dickerson, Thomas 55

VARSITY CHEERLEADING - 1st Row: Steffi Marshall, Devon Beamont, Lauren Kasel, Katie Conklin, Keegan
Long, Kaylee Kellogg, Gracie Hilliard, Shem Powers, Erin Belt 2nd Row Laura Cumbow, Rachel Dowell, Becca

JV FOOTBALL - 1" Row: Coach Knetchel, Marcus Breshires, Jim Hall, Josh Trexler, Drew Webber, Tim
Lyles, John Lierman, Dennis Rike, Erik Wells, Gabe Brenden, Coach Carmody, Coach Mcfarlin 2"• Row:

Robins. Kelly Wilson, Heather Ott, Mandy Wall, Adriane Acker, Jenna Zolna,. Brooke Tice

Nick Bozzo, Ian Sweet, Greg Klauka, Travis Walter, McKenzie Dickens, Justin Eris, Lance Gardner, David
Upert, Randy Neff, Chris Case, Dustin Bofysil 3•• Row: Ben Phinney, Jimmy Scavarda, Reggie Hartick,
Jeremy Overton, Josh Tho mpkins, Alan Sheele, Adam Runya, Chad Mu rray
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Dickie, John 90
Did lake, Stephanie 14
Dietrick, Justin 90
Di llion, Katie 14
Dimmitt, Dani 55, 152
Dittenber, Ka cie 90
Dobias-Pena, And rea 90
Dobie, Justi n 14
Doerr, And rew 55
Dona ldson, Brad y 14, 83
Doss, Rya n 55, 132
Doten, Molly 90
Dotson, Jessica 90
Douglas, Jennifer 14
Dowell, Aud rey 40, 90
Dowell, Bil l 129
Dowell, Katie 90
Dowel l, Rachel 14, 79, 135
Dowling, Chris 14, 124, 125
Drake, Christina 55
Draper, Michael 55
Dreysse, Amanda 55
Drier, Tim 14
Drolett, Nicole 55
Dru llinger, Joshua 55
Duckstein, Anne 14, 55
Duffy, Ashley 55, 73
Duley, Nicholas 55
Du li ng, Bruce 23, 11 0
Dundon, Sara-jayne 55
Dunker, Ashley 90
Dun lap, Will 14, 27
Duran, Ferna ndo 90, 167
Durkee, Kristel 14
Dutcher, Steven 90
Dyer, Lauren 14

Dykema, Anne 14
Dykhu is, Amanda 14, 142, 143
Dykman, Chri stin e 17, 83

educa te
Eagle, Mark 17
Ea stman, Joe 17, 23, 148
EDRU SKATE-A-RAMA 161
EDWARD'S PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO 162
Eckels, Tyler 55
Ed wards, Stephanie 55, 81
Eise ler, Mikhail 56, 77, 132
El-amin, Mu hammad 56
El lena, Sa mantha 90
Elliott, Tris ha 90
Ell is, Da ne 17, 23
Emmons, Phillips 17
Endsley, Josh 17, 148
Erha rdt, Alexander 56, 70
ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP 168
Essenmacher, Ryan 56
Evans, Ri chelle 2, 17
EVERLASTING STITCHES
173
Ewing, Rebekh ah 17

forgo
FANTASTIC SAMS 171
Farr, Justin 17

Fales, Ju lie 56
Farm er, Jason 56
Fern andez, Ca rl os 56
Farran, Richard 90
Fellows, Kenny 17, 79, 132,
136, 190
Fenby, Sama ntha 90
Fenstem aker, Kelli 17
Fessenden, Rachel 56
Field, Ashlee 17
Field, Max 56
FINLEYS 170
Fi nn, Jennifer 17
Fisher., Jen 3, 90
Fizzell, Stephanie 36, 70
Fl eet, Jennife r Van port 30
Fletcher, Da nielle 17
Flinton, Chelsea 90, 99
Fli nton, Katie 5, 56, 72
Floeter, Jess ica 90
Flores, Adam 90
Fl ores, Ja nelle 17
Florian, Steve 17, 73
Fobbe, Alan 17, 125, 191
Foorman, Ryan 56
Ford, Jen nifer 56
Ford, Thereese 17
FORESIGHT GROUP 168
Fos ter, Angela 90
Foster, Stephen 56
Fountain, Emi ly 90
Fou nta in, Eric 90
FOUR SEASONS 167
Fox, Chad 150
Fox, Nicole 56
Foy, David 110

Foy, Val eri e 90
Franklin, Claire 90
Franks, Ju stin 90, 96
Fran ks, Maa rten 17
Frazier, Beth 24
Frazier, Roseanne 110
Fred lin e, Stephan ie 90
Freshney, Michael 90
Fri ed ri ch, Adam 56, 65, 82
Frieling, Cameron 56
Fritts, Jeffery 56
Fudge, Kristin 90
Fu lkerson, Caitlin 90

gigg le

Ga llagher, Ash ley 17
Ga rcia, Alyce 82
Ga rd ner, Lance 90
Ga rdne r, Molly 56
Ga rey, Rockelle 90
GARY N. POWELL FRAMING
168
Garza, Roland 56
Gaskill, Matthew 90
Gaspari ni, Eri ca 17
Gates, Chri stopher 56
Gates, Jonathon 17
Gates, Kri sta 90
Gaukel, Ada m 93
Gearhart, Shama rr 93, 95
Geer, Alex 93
George, Kevin 56

Gerred, Billie 56
Gerred, Jen nifer 17
Ghastin, Bra ndon 93
Ghastin, Kyle 17, 124, 125
Ghasti n, Lindsey 17
Gibbard, Charl es 17
Gi bbs, Kirk 93
Gibbs, Stephanie 17, 79, 150
Gidner, Lindsey 93
Gilbert, Heidi 93
Gilliland, Magan 56
Gilreath, Robert 17
Gladstone, Kristina 56, 127
Gleason, Michael 50, 56
Gleason, Nicholas 93
GLEASON PORTRAIT GALLERY 160
GLENN BUEGE CHEVROLETOLDSMOBILE, INC 173
Gli sson, Evan 93
Golden, Ka tie 56, 151
Gon zalez, Esteban 17
Gonzalez, Kelly 18
Goodi ne, Rory 56, 57
Gordon, Kyle 93
Gorney, Matth ew 56
Grabow, Tracy 56
Grafuis, Courtney 56, 118, 147
Graham, Danielle 18, 150
Graham, Da nielle 93
Graham, Ian 18
Graham, Ja nay 93
Grayeski, Eliza beth 93
Greathou se, Chris 93, 150
Green, Erin 33
Green, Jessica 93

BOYS CROSS COUNTRY - Top Row : Matt Darling, Andrew Sharrah , David Appold, Alex Mish ler, GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY - 1" Row Coach Cla rk, tlizebe th Woods, Brooke Bowker, Janel Haddix, Kate Brewer,
Ben Wheaton, Chad Rogers, Kyle Ghastin Bottom Row: Jake Hettin ger, Alan Fobbe, Ch ris Dowling, Ta ra Dell, Liz Huber, Ra chel Fessenden, Katie Fl in ton, Coach roy 2 "' Row: Amand a Hanson, Mel issa Da rling.
Tal ith a Taylor, Maddi Massa, Jen ett e Killip s, Rac hel Port er, Ma r<Ja iet Leiby J ''' Row Joanna Krll 1ps, Brooke Viele,
Alex Cheney, Drew Wilson, Nola n Jenkin
Kelli Papierni k, Leslie Holmstrom
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Greiner, Lindsey 93

Hardman, Ashley 18

Hen ley, Timothy 33

HOLT AUTO ALIGNMENT 163

Ingram, Siera 94

Griffin, Caitlyn 18

Hardy, Samuel 59

Hernandez, Ryan 18

HOLT COMMUNITY PHAR-

Ireland, Talon 34, 59

Griffin, David 93

Harmon, And rew 93

Henrizi, Steven 59

MACY 155

IRONWOOD LINKS 174

Griffith, Sa rah 18

Harmon, Jon 110

Hernandez, Ricky 59

HOLT PROCYCLE 169

lsmailov, Sarah 59

Griffiths, Justin 18

Harmon, Nicole 93

Herod, Stephen 59

HOLT PRODUCTS CO. 172

Grinnell, Ryan 93

Harrell, Lind say 93

Herriman, Nicole 59

HOLT-DIMONDALE AGENCY

Gritzma ker, Megan 56

Harris, Adam 59

Herron, Briana 59, 88

167

Gross, Audrey 18

Harris, Natasha 93

Hertzfeld, Joshua 59

Holtz, Tyler 59
Holybee, Brandon 94

j oin

Gross, Denise 18

Harrison, Logan 93

Herwaldt, Marcy 59

Gross, Lindsay 56, 79

Hart, Wi lliam Lien 22

Heuhs, Tiffany 59

Hooper, Corey 94

Guizar, Daniela 56

Ha rtig, Regg ie 93, 133

Heuvelhorst, Kara 59

Hoover, Nichola s 59

Jackson, Devon 59

Guiza r, Raque l 18

Hartley, Robert 18

Heyman, Amber 93

Hope, Alexan der 21

Jackson, Shamskia 94

Gukasov, Sergey 56, 120

hurry

Hackett, Meagan 18

Jackson, Autumn 59

Hartsuff, Joshua 59

Hickey, Emi ly 59

Hopewell, Karen 59

Jackson, Wendy 21

Hartsuff, Ryan 93

H ico k, David 94

Hopkins, Joseph 59

Jacobson, Erik 59

Harvey, Autumn 93

Higel, Lindsey 18

Horstman, Thomas 21

Jann, Natalie 21

Harvey, Ma li ssa 59

Higel, Zachary 94

Hotchkin, Sama ntha 94

Jenca, Justin 21

Hatcher, Brandy 18, 150

Highfill, Dan ielle 59

Howard, Dustyn 94

Jenkins, Ke lli 59

Haubert, Sarah 18

Hilborn, Loni 59

Howlett, Jerrod 42, 59

Jenkins, Nolan 21, 124, 125

Haugsby, Ashley 18

Hildenbrand, David 94

Howley, Lindsay 94, 127, 130

Jenks, Tasha 94

Hagfors, Ross 93

Havens, Preston 18, 72

Hileman, Kerrie 94

Hoyos, Javier 94

Jensen, Adam 21, 136

Halfmann, Heather 56

Hayes, Jenna 93, 126

Hill, Jenn ie 18, 79, 11 9

Huber, Eli zabeth 59, 62

Jesswein, Bryce 21

Hall, James 93

Hayes, Jessica 93

Hillard, Ke ll i 2, 3, 59

Hudler, Allison 59

Jezak, Scott 59

Hall, Kelly 93

Hayes, Ka lene 18, 126

Hilliard, Grac ie 59, 142, 143

Huff, Michelle 94

Johes, Amanda 21

Hall, Nicole 56

Hayes, Nequanja 18

Hiner,Tiffany 18

Hughes, Jaime 59

John id es, BenJamin 2, 59, 150

Halsey, Tabitha 18

Hayhurst, BenJamin 59

Hitchcock, Alex 21

Hull,Alisa5,21,73, 147

Johnson, Alex 21

Hambly, Wi lliam 93

Hayward, Gayle 18

Hitchcock, Kody 94

HUNGRY HOWIES 170

Johnson, Anthony 94

Hamilton, Chloe 126

Heady, Kathryn 18

Hoang, Susan 94

Hunt, As hley 21

Johnson, Brya n 21, 39, 44, 141

Hamlin, Alaina 93

Heady, Sean 93

Hodson, Trevor 94

Hunt, Ch ristopher 21

Johnson, Chase 94

Hamelin, Katherine 2, 59

Hedin, Lars 93

Hogarth, Cristina 21, 81

Hutch ison Ii, Troy 94

John son, Christina 59

Hammond, Ally 59

Hefty, Nicholas 18

Hoisington, Russe ll 59

Huttunen, Anthony (Andy) 94

Johnson, Colin 60

Hammond, Lloyd 59

Hein, Kadie 35, 93

Holcomb, Ca rl y 94

Huttunen, Elisha 21

Johnson, Derek 21

Ha ncock, Amanda 93

Hellem s, Haley 93

Hollern, Bethany 94

Huynh, Luan 33

Johnson, Ja ne 24

Hanrahan, Maureen 18, 130,

Helton, Rebekah 93

Holliday, Bradley 94

Johnson, Michele 94

131

Henderson, Kalee 93

Hollingshead, Christopher 59

Johnson, Nina 58, 60

Harison, Andrew 18

Henderson, Kiel 18

Ho lmes, Nichola s 94

Hanton, Sea n 18

Henderson, Matthew 59

Holmstrom, Leslie 21

VARSITY GIRLS TENNIS - 1" Row Erica C,asf)ani, l ,ndsay Ghaslin, And, Allen, Melissa
Marecki, Coach Pat Sommers 2"' Row Senna Mauonr, Samantha Warner, Enka Neu
mann, SvenJa Adamek, Beth Mastin, LizW,lcox 3'' Row Sarah Smith, Justyne Matheny,

Abby Ra,ick, Courtney Graf1us, Jennie Hill

impress

Johnson, Ryan 94
Johnson, Sa rah 60

JV GIRLS TENNIS - 1" Row Assistant Danny Rarick, Kendra Shaft, Mary Herwaldt, Sa rah Harris, Jenna Allen, Audrey Kuhn,

Knssy Dell, Janelle Hopkrns, Alyssa Davis, Ashley Kramer, Alaina Hamlin, Stephanie Fredline, Lindsay Konzman, Jenifer Fisher,
Jen Watkins, Assistant Holly Warner 2"' Row: Jacelyn Lear, Katie Jubb, Erin Breadt, Leah Rodrigues, Miriam Brewer, Kaitlyn
Shaffer, Stephanie Cla rk, Abby Theau, Allison Briggs 3'' Row Krista Kesfner, Katie Wright, Katelin Mou le, Allie Korock, Megan
Massa, Em ily Spenny, Chelsea Leighton, Becky Polzin
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I84Johnson,

Sean 4, 60
Johnson, Stephen 94
Jones, Andrew 21
Jones, Kyle 94
Jones, Teaires 94
Judy, Kevin 44, 92, 94

Kaiser, Michael 21, 83
Kalchik, Kati 60
Karkau, Brya nt 94
Kaschyk, Jared 60
Kasel, Lauren 60
Kecki sen, Jim 100
Keeler, Anna 94
Keener, Jessica 60, 100
Keg ler, Amanda 21, 130
Kehl, Tiffanie 94
Kelley, Lucas 60
Kellogg, Kaylee 60
Kelly, Allison 94
Ketcik,Kelsey21, 150
Keyes, Bethany 21
Keyes, David 21
Kiefer, Marja-Liisa 21
Killips, Joanna 21
King, An astasia 94
Kingsley, Danielle 94, 116
Kingsley, Stephanie 110
Kingsley, William 21, 148
Kinney, Andrew 94
Kinney, Jamie 21
Kinney Ii, Joh n 94

Kinn ey, Megan 21
Kintigh, Nicholas 60
Kipp, Jennifer 60
Kirby, Roy 44, 45, 60
Kirkpatri ck, Andrew 60
Kirkpatri ck, Joesph 21,148
Kissane, Savannah 21
Kittl e, Danielle 21, 143
Kittle, Mark 94
Klauka, Elizabeth 21
Klauka, Gregory 94
Klauka, Melissa 94 , 146
Klaver, Paige 60
Klaver, Ryan 97
Kline, Allison 60
Kline, Kri stopher 60
Knechtel, Dan 5, 23, 72,
73,110, 133
Kniffen, Keith 21
Kniffin, Shayla 96, 97
Knop, Katie 60, 142, 143
Kn ox, Jama l 97
Kn ox, Myron 60
Kocsis, Kyle 60
Koeh ler, Brittany 60
Konwerski, Timothy 60
Konzman, Heather 22
Konzma n, Lindsey 96, 152
Korbiak, Krista 22, 130
Korte, Joshua 97, 150
Kosloski, Kami 22, 73
Kosloski, Molly 97
Kostrzewski, Emily 97
Kozlina, Justine 97, 142, 143
Kozumplik, Amanda 60
Krancich, Joseph 97

Kretzinger, Ashleigh 22
Kretzinger, Frederick 97
Kretzinger, James 22
Kretzinger, Jennifer 97
Kroll, Thomas 97, 104
Kruch, Amy 97
Kruger, Alexander 97
Kruger, Kath ryn 22
Kru m, Jam ie 60
Krumm, Adam 60
Kuhn, Audrey 23, 60, 118
Kurtz, Rachel 97
Kyriakopou los, Nick 22, 77, 132
Kyte, Alicia 60, 108

VARSITY BOYS SOCCER - 1" Row: Coach John Conner, Cameron Gnass, Frank Pulido, Adam
Cheadle, Josh Looman, Ch ris Smith, Coach David Hornak. Coach Aaron Smith 2"' Row: Brian
Williams. Brian Crippen. Luke Steere. Sergey Gukasov, Kevin George. Tyler Lamie, Shaun Weldon
3'' Row: Joel Maier, Kevin Phillips, Brian McDona ld, Jason Thomas. Jeremy Troisi. Scott Ryan, Nick
Hoover, Rich ie Farra n 4'" Row: Gabe Longworth, Eric Jacobs

Lehman, Deni se 24
Lehman, Sa rah 22
Leiby, Ma rga ret 60
Lenz, Ama nda 60
Leo nard, Ami 22
Lierman, John 97

Lynch, Steven 63

LIGHTS ON STUDIO 168

Maa s, Kristan 97

Liles, Ti mothy 97
Limas, Kenneth 97
Lind eman, Liza 22, 150
Lindley, Aa ron 22
Lin tner, Troy 22
Li ppert Ii, David 97
Lippert, Lacy 60
Li ster, Amber 97

MAGGIEMOO'S ICE CREAM

LIVING ART 175

listen
Lafond, Cu rti s 22
Laha ine, Melissa 97
Lambert, Da le 97
Lambert, Heather 22
Lambert, Shaun 33
Lamie, Tyler 60, 65
Lamphier, Katie 22, 28
Lane, Keith 12, 22, 73
Lang kamp, Lindsay 39, 60
LANSING LAWN AND SNOW

Llinas, Raquel 22, 74
Long, Keegan 35, 60, 134
Longworth, Gabriel 60
Longworth, Joel 60
Looman, Joshua 60, 73
Loomis, Kellye 60
Loose, Cody 60
Lopez, David 22
Lopez, Lauren 97
Losey, Jayde 60
Lounsberry, Paul 97, 120
Lovejoy, Jesse 83, 97
Lower, Jennifer 60

163

Larue, Elizabeth 97
Lash, Caitlin 35, 60
Lassen, Todd 97
La wson, Michael 22, 42
La zic, Smiljana 60
Le, Tram 97

Lower, Katrina 63
Lucas, Adam 97, 140, 141
Ludy, Daniel 22
Lueken, Tyler 63
Lund, David 22
Lynch, Rory. (R.J) 97

m anage

&TREATERY 167

Magruder, Jonathon 97
Magyar, Brandon 97
Magyar, Paul 97
Maier, Joel 97
Maier, Jona tha n 97
Major, John 22, 148
Major, Josh 22, 148
Major, Rac hel 97
Malkowski, Celeste 22, 27, 72
Malon e, Thomas 22
Mantyla, Sa rah 22
Marecki, Melissa 63
Mariano, Chelsea 97
Ma ri etta, Bernadette 63
Marinoff, Mel issa 63
Marlow, Al exa nder 63
Marshall, Alyssa 22
Marshall, Jacqueline 33
Marshall, Stepfannie 63, 135
Martin, Brandon 33
Martin, Cassie 22
Martin, Samantha 22
Masa rik, Andrew 63, 116
Mason, James 63
Mason, Jeremy 45
Massa, Megan 97
Mastin, Beth 25, 118

JV BOYS SOCCER - 1" Row Coach Scott Dame. Shawn Shore. SrbolJub Rankovic, Ben Ruetenik, Matt
Mazuca, Paul Lounsberry, Andrew Quebbenman. Adam Novak, Coach Brad Reis 2 "' Row Bernardo

Mandujano. Sergey Sarkisov. Andy Warden. Mike Galcasor, Matt Jenca. Mitch McCa1ge. Nate Warner. Ca men
Rogers 3'' Row: Ryan Hartsuff
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Mastin, Laura 97, 118, 143

McNamara, Justi n 98

Moody, Casey 25

Nash, Jennifer 25

Matson, John 97

McPike, James 63

Moore, Joshua 33

Nash, Leanne 64, 70

Orel, Ash ley 25,
Orme,Tylo r 91, 101

Matheny, Justyne 63

McWhorter, Sean 25

Morales, Andrew 64

Nash, M iche ll e 64

Orr, Rac hel 64
Osborne, Amber 64

Matheny, Ky le 25

Medina, Chad 98

Moreno, Jake 77, 98, 137

Neff, Randa l 98

Matt, Ashley 63

Medler, Samantha 63

Morgan, Alyssa 98

Neil, Erin 98

Osborne, Ash ley 101

MAX AND ERMA'S 164

Meersdom, Ellen 63, 99

Morgan, Jessica 25

Neumann, Erica 64, 79, 118,

Osborn, Em ber 101

Maxey, Tyler 63

Meersdom, Steven 33

Morgan, Travis 98

146, 147

Osburn, Amy 101,137

May, Alex 97

Megerle, Terrence 63

Morris, Amanda 25

NEUMANN LAW 164

Osterhouse, Mat t hew 25,

Mayes, Elizabeth 33

Meier, Cassandra 131

Morris, Justin 64

Neumann, Nicho las 25, 40

Ott, Heather 25, 135

Mayes, Shawn 63

Meier, Ch ristopher 25, 140

Morrison, Heather 64

Ngo, Jol ie 98

Overton, Jeremy 101

Maybee, Derek 98

Meredith, Nicole 98

Morrison, Zachary 98

Nguyen, Dong 98

Maynard, Dana 98

Merriott. Jessica 2, 58, 63, 152,

Morrow, Jamie 25, 152

Nguyen, Lou is 98

Maynard, Jared 98

190

Morse, Benjamin 98

Nguyen, M ichelle 33

Maynard, Victo ria 63

Merten, Cassie 63

Morse, Lisa 98

Nguyen, Ric hard 98

Mazuca, Matthew 98

MICHIGAN CAT 162

Motley, Bryant 64

Nichols, Laura 25

Mazzoni, Serina 25

MID-MICHIGAN ACADAMY

Moule, Sa rah 25

Nickels, Christopher 64

PACCHl'S 174

McBride, Cassandra 63

OF MARTIAL ARTS 174

Mrva, Ash ley 64

Nickerson, Michael 25

Packer, Brandon 101

McCaige, Mitch 98

MIKES VILLAGE RESTAU -

Mu lli ns, Ashley 64

Nielsen, Luke 33

Packer, Steph en 101

McCauley, Alysa 63

RANT 175

Mu lli ns, Elizebeth 25

Noble, Benja mi n 64, 79, 150

Page, Shan na 64

McClure, Christopher 23, 98

Mi ller, Andrew 63

Munday, Ph illip 64

Noble, Nicho las 25, 44, 191

PANICI AGENCY 163

McClu re, Gregory 63

M il ler, Kasey 25, 130

Munter, Nils 25

Noe, Ka tri na 98

Papierni k, Ke lli 25

McCormick, Logan 63

Mi ller, Ka itlin (Katie) 98

Munyon (Tompkins), Joshua

Noe, Stephan ie 4, 25

Parisian, Ap ril 25

McCormick, Sandra 98

M ims, Jau'rea 63, 98

98

Norris, M ichae l 64

Pa rke r, Derek 25, 150

McCulloh, Eric 63

Mish ler, Alexande r 25, 124, 125

Mu rgittroyd, Eli zebeth 25

Nor ri s, Zacha ry 25, 150

Parks, Matthew 64

McDonald, Brian 25, 121

Mishler, Gavin 98, 140

Murphy, Briattney 98

Novak, Adam 98, 120

Pa rrish, Stacy 25,

McDonald, Farron 98

Mitchell, Blayne 63

Mu rray, Chad 98

Nova k, Sarah 25,

Parrott. Kristen 25,

McDowel l, Nicole 98

M itche ll, Misty 99

Murray, Justin 25

Nyboe r, Nicholas 25, 79

Parry, M ichael 25,

McGarry, Jessica 98

Mittleman, Samantha 63

Murray, Sarah 25, 74

Pa rry, Tim 8 1, 110

McGraw, Jeremy 98

Moholl and, Dustin 63

Myers, Evan 98

Parsons, Maureen 25

McGuire, Heat her 25

Mohr, Megan 98

Myers, Michael 25

McGuire, Joseph 98

Mole, Kindee 63

McIntosh, Joseph 33

M o nette, Natalie 63, 126

McKay, Philip 98

Monroe, Seth 63

1FMcKerna n., Becky 14 1

iMcM illi n, Ke lsey 63, 79
· McMu llen, Angela 98

occupy

persist

Pa rsons, Nate 25, 35
Pass, And rea 25
Patel, Hema nt 101

Oberst, Kristen 39, 98

nap

Patel, Jig na 25

Montag ue, Devin 98

Oberst. Wil lia m 64

Patel, Nam rataban 25

Montag ue-Ba uer, Journey 63

O'Keefe, Sara 64

Patterson, Amber 25

OKEMOS STUDIOS 154

Patterson, Ja mie 101

Montville, Meg han 64

Nabbefeld, Kyle 44

VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL - 1" Row: Coach Nobel, Coach Harkema, Casey Cryderman,
Chloe Hamal ton. Kalie Hayes. Jenna Hayes, Dani Bennington, Ann ie Cl1rlds 2 "' Row: Kris
Gladstone. April Smith, Therese Ford, Julie Davis, Natalie Monette, Whitney Arambula, Manager
Kayla Stevens

JV GIRLS BASKETBALL - 1" Row: Coach Essel, Bethany Allen, Brook Darling, Nicole McDowell,
Lindsey King. Shelby Smith, Ka lee Henderson 2"' Row: Ali Kelly, Stephanie Crapos. Katy Bryant, Stacie

Stanley. Nicole Stevens, Audrey Dowell, Nicole Smith
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186Paul,

Emmanuel 2~, 73
Paul, Precious 6, 64, 78, 79
Peek, Josh 26, 167
Perales, Ashley 101
Perry, Casey 101
Perry, Kacie 101
PERSONALIZED PETS 164
Peterman, Ga rret 33
Peters, Rosie 100
Peterson, Elena 101
Peterson, Gordon 64
Peterson, Lance 101
Peterson, Tracey 26
Pettit, Bruce 95, 101
Pfeiffer, Erica 26, 130
Phillips, Ka ri ssa 101
Phillips, Kevin 64
Phin ney, Benjam in 101
Pierce, Anna 101
Pierce, Mark 64
Pierce, Rebecca 101
Pike, Brittney 101
Pinckney, Carolyn 101
Pingston, Steve 116
Piper, Heath er 64
Piper, Peter 64, 70
Pirrotta, Paul 101
Pitts, Ma rcus 101
Pizana, Cri stina 64
Plaskey, Adam 64
Plaskey, Eric 64
Plunkett, Ch ri stopher 26
Pock, Kaitlynn 64
Poh l, And rea 64
Poirier, Steven 26
Polhonski, Ron 140

~

Pollok, Renee 101
Polzin, Rebekah 101
Porter, Rachel 33, 64
Powers (Sandoval), Nicole 101
Powers, Sally 26
Powers, Sherri 34, 35, 64, 79
Pratt, Matthew 26
Pratt, Shawn 64
PRESTIGE PORTRAITS 165
Pretto, Lino 64
PRETTY PET 167
Price, Jama l 101
Priebe, Teddy 64
Pul ido, Frank 101
Pulido, Jamie 64
Pulido, Robert 64

qu ench

Qua sa rano, John 43, 64
Quebbeman, Andrew 83, 91,
101, 120
Quick, Tiffany 79
Quiroz, Gabri elle 101

regret

Rami rez, Jasmin 101
RAMS BARBER SHOP 167
Rankovic, Srbolj ub 101
Rarick, Daniel 23, 26, 79
Rasmussen, Craig 33

Rathbun, Julia 101
Rawlinson, Amanda 101
Rawli nson, Erica 26
REAL ESTATE ONE 172
Reaves, Breanna 33
RED CARPET KEIM 164
Redding, Mike 88
Redmon, Ka ra 64
Reed, Tyler 101
Rees, Chelsie 101
Reich, Dennis 101
Reist, Jesse 33
Rempher, Michael 101
Rendon,Gab~el 101
Rendon, Jacqueline 101
Renfro, Brandon 64
Reno, Dan iel 101
Resta u, Penelope 35
Rich, Brandon 102
Richard, Allison 64
Ri cha rds, Chris 129
Ri chards, Megan 67
Ri chardson, Wil liam 67
Ri chmond, Aaron 67
Rick, Tyler 67
RICK'S BARBER SHOP 174
Ries, Jenna 67
Riley, Kristi 67
Rinehart, Patrick 102
Ripley, Tiffany 67
Rivera, Travis 102
Robbins, Bianca 33
Robedeau, Derrick 33
Roberson, Daniel le 67, 116
Roberson, Duran 102, 137
Roberts, Ben 39, 102

Roberts, David 102
Roberts, Terry 110
Robins, Becca 134
Robinson, Kelly 40, 130
Roche'. John 67, 79. 136
Rockhold, Ni co le 67
Rodgers, Cameron 54, 67
Rodriguez, Jade 102
Rodriguez, Royce 102
Rogel I, Nicho las 2, 67
Rogers, Au bree 102
Rogers, Ca men 102
Rogers, Chad 3, 124, 125
Rogers-S nodgrass, William 33
Rose, Brian 67
Ross, Lauren 67
Ross, Zacha ry 102
Rouse, Katie 67
Routhier, Joy 67
Rowel l, Ke lly 102
Royston, Tiffany 35, 102
Rudawski, Gregory 44, 67, 148
Ruli son Ii, Ivan 67
Run yo n, Adam 102
Ru ss, Jamison 45
Rutl edge, Cory 102
Ryan, Scott 121

seize
S.D. ELECTRIC 163
Sadler, Clayton 102
Sage-el, Natosha 67
Saipetch, Gia 102

Sa laza r, Jenessa 102
Sa lo, Tyler 102
Samara, Simon 33
Samara, Steven 67
Sanders, Jamal 102
Sarkar, Kiran 102
Sarkisov, Sergey 67, 120
Sauceda, Nickolus 33
Scava rda, James 102
Schafer, Misty 67
Schea ll, Alan 67
Schellhammer, Brandon 29
Schi nkel, Amy 102, 146
Schlicker, Alexander 67, 83
Schm idt, Erika 67
Schmidt, Rick 6, 76
Schneider, Ashley 102
Schoenbachler, Holly 50, 67
Schonfelder, Erin 29
Schopp, Jacob 102
Schra ntz, Colton 29
Schra uben, Tracy 67
Schrauben, Tyler 67, 132
SCHULER BOOKS 175
Schultz, Brian 102
Sch ultz, Scott 67
Scott, Ajani 29
Scott, Jacki e 67
Scott, Jeremy 33
Seehase, Ama nda 29
Segui n, Jessica 102, 151
Seguin, Kri sti n 67
Seld en, Joshua 102
Seiler, Sha ne 67
Se peter, David 102
SERENITY SPA AND SALON

r r r r r

BOYS GOLF - 1" Row Kenny Cox, Ben John ides, Kirk Trentham, Ryan Anderson, Bryce Dawson,
Brandon Boatman, Brandon Spencer, Joey Kranich, Josh Burt, Kenny Watson, Coach Bill Dowell 2 "'
Row: M ike Derry, Ryan Taylor, Tyler Royston, Nick Beeson, Travis Rivera, Bryant Karkau, Matthew Bandt,
Chad Fox, Evan Glisson, Devin Montague

GIRLS SWIMMING & DIVING - 1" Row Kelly Roh1nson, Amanda Kegler. Ma ween Hanrahan, Ca riv
Wesaw, [rica Pfeiffer, Kristen Wheaton, Krista Korb1ak, Kasey Miller 2"" Row Brittany Wood. Meghan
Montville, Rachel Abbott, Jessica Beeson, Ali Templin. Katie I ash. Paige Klaver 3'' Row Lindsay
Howley, Lindsay Greiner, Just ine Kozl1na, S1e1alyn Campbel l, R1k1 Mitchell, Tiffany Liolsowski, rnn
Con ley, Megan Woodworth, Ruth Weismiller, Jessica McC,a rry 4" Row Coach B1en t Poh lonski. Kara
Brockhaus, Casandra Meier, Victoria rlo1es, Kelsey Daoust. Janelle 80,seth, Co,Kh I exv Keep-Spc1rks
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165
Serna, Michael 102
SEVEN ELEVEN 167
Shaffer, Aa ron 102
Shaffer, Kaitlyn 102
Shaft, Kendra 3, 102
Shaft, Rocky 76
SHAHEEN CHEVROLET 160
Sharp, Ashley 29

Sm ith, Christopher 68, l 08,
120, 121
Sm ith, Elizabeth 68
Sm ith, Jenna 68
Smith, Justin 29
Sm ith, Kari 68
Sm ith, Keith 68
Sm ith, Lindsay 68
Sm ith, Matthew 68

Spivak, Shaun 45, 105

TARGET 163

Sproat, Jeremy 33
Spyke, Joseph 68
STANDARD FEDERAL 170

Tate, Dylan 68
Taylor, Bobbie Jo 105
Taylor, Destini 29
Taylor, Joshua 105
Taylor, Ryan 105, 129
Taylor, Talitha 68
Templin, Alexa ndra 3, 68, 131,

Sharpe, Michael 67
Sharrah, Andrew 102, 124
Shattuck, Nicole 67

Smith, Micah 29
Smith, Mike 76, 132
Smith, Nicole 105, 146
Smi th, Ryne 105
Smi th, Sa rah 68, 118
Smith, Shelby 105, 127
Smitley, Tiffany l 05
Snel lenberger, Emily 68
Snyder, Erni e 23
Snyder, Samyntha 105

Stewa rd, Craig 29
Stiver, Joel 105
Stodda rd, Madeli ne 68
Stokes, Ashlee 68, 79
Stone, Tyler 105
Stowe, Kevin 29, 44
Strahan, Clarise 105
Strau ss, Robert 105

Shaw, Katelynn 102
Sheikh-Aden, Issa 33
Sheikhaden, Sa lim 102
Shen, Dillon 67
Sherer, Kaitlyn 33, 50, 67, 151
Sheridan, Tawnya 102
Sh ields, Charles 68
Sh ipman, Holly 29
Shoemaker, Corey 5, 67
Sibomana, Joel 68
Siebert, Erin 68, 116
Siedelberg, Alyse 143
Simon, Brenton 102
1
Simon, Marah 102
Simons, Casey 150
Simons, Zachary 102
Sincox, Abagail (Abby) 102
Singleton, Jasmine 29
Si vye r, Ash ley 68

Sober, Joshua 105
Soderberg, Jason 29
Solomon, Ej 29
Solomon, Emmanuel 29
Som ic, Stephanie 29
Sonnenberg, Jeffrey 68
SOUTHSIDE ANIMAL HOSPITAL 172
Southwell, Brett 68

Stanley, Stacy 105, 127
STATE FARM INSURANCE
172
Steere, Grego ry (Luke) 68
Stevens, Nicole 105, 127

Strong, Erin 68
Stuber-Powell, Anslee 29, 167
Stu rdi vant, Brandise 68
Surline, Matthew 29
Sutarno, Yassinta 29, 105
Swanson, Becky 110, 167
Sweeney, Christopher 140
Sweet, Ian l 05
Sweet, Jesse 29
Sweet, Michael 29
Sw ix, April 68

Sparks, Tony 105, 150
Spencer, Brandon 105
Spencer, Jennifer 29
Spencer, Kristen 29

Sm ith, April 68
Sm ith, Britta ny 102

Spinner, Steven 44, 68
Spitz, Joel 68

Terill, Co rey 29
TERRY'S JEWELERS 170
Tester, Rashel le 105
Tews, Heather 68
THE CAR SHOP 172
THE HAIR STUDIO 169
Thelen, Tyler 104
Theroux, Mia 33, 68, 119, 191
Therrian, Jeffrey 30
Therrian, Jennifer 105
Thielsen, Brian 30
Thomas, Jam ie 105
Thomas, Jason 30, 121
Thomason, Evan 68
Th ompson, Amy 68
Thompson, Delisa 68
Thom son, Stac ie 30
Tice, Broo ke 30, 134
Toa z, Sea n 30
Todd, Chri stopher 71
Tomic-Bobas, Vlatko (Ma rk)

Trevino, Daniel 71
Trexler, Joshua 105
Troiano, Ryan 105
Troisi, Jeremy 71
Tropf, Jacob 71, 136
Trubac, Sara 71
Trunk, Matt 100
Tucker, Jessica 30
Tucker, Rebecca 105
Tupper, Eliza beth 105
Turn er, Brittany 30
Turn er, Sa rah 105
Twomley, Matthew 71

unite
U.S. AIR FORCE 167

TAN YER CAN 163

30, 73
Tomic-Bobas, Zoran 69, 71
Torok, Adam 30

U.S. ARMY 167
Ulch, Derek 105
Ulch, Ra chel 30, 75
ULTRA TAN TANNING STUDIO 172
Ungerman, Heather 105

Tanto, Jennife r 68
Tarbell, Tad 29

Torok, Dustin 30
Torok, Samantha 30, 80, 150,

UNGERMAN BUILDERS AND
REMODELERS 169

Spag nuolo, Anthony 29
Spa nn Iii, St. Loren zo 68

Skubick, Ca rly 43
Slee, Colt 29
Sleep, Rachel 29

143
Templin, Brian 2

191
Torres, Hilary 105
Toth Ii i, Joseph 71
Totten, Tawni 105
Tran, Victoria 105
Trentham, Ben 23, 30, 79
Trentham, Kirk 105
TRES BEAU 176
Trevino, Danielle 30

t alk

JV BOYS BASKETBALL - 1" Row Coac h Baker, Josh Burt, Ryan Sort, Ja ke Moreno, Duran
Roberson, Steve Johnson, Ga be Rendon, Coach Matt ,,sel l 2 "' Row Jama l Price, Christian Bull,

VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL - 1" Row: Coac h Kn ec htal, Kyle Waters, Andy Clark, John Roche,
Adam Jenson, Kyle Henderson, Jake Troph, Coach Larn er, April Smith 2 "' Row: Mohammad EI-

Lance Gardner, Cory Burt, Zachary Bren dahl, Dustin Bofysrl

Am1n, Tyler Schrauben, Tyler Reed, Ty Motely, John Lierman, Kenny Fellows, Jared Kaschyk
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Updyke, Anthony 30
Urrabazo, Christian 71
Uwitonze, Gisele 30, 72

ent
Vachon, Veron ica 105
Va ltierra, Jessica 30
Van Every, Megan 105
VAN JAVA CAFE 172
Vanbuskirk, Christopher 30
Vanderberg, Allison 104, 152
Vandenberg, Kimberly 71
Vanhouten, Kel ly 30, 70
Vang, Joshua 105
Vanliew, Brandon 30
Vanmuelem, Brad 28, 33
Va nPort-Fleet, Jennifer 30
Vela, Chris 30
Vela, Julia 105
Venema, Leslie 105
Vermurlen, Bradley 30
Vessell, Brian 91
Vida, Patricia 105
Viele, Brooke 30, 33
Viney, Robert 106
Von Bokern, Nicholas 71
Voss, Brad ley 71
Vowels, Kaycee 30

walk

Wachter, Kathryn (Katie) 71
Waddell, Amy 106
Waddell, Elaine 30
Wagema ker, Andrew 30
Waidelich, Brandon 106
Wa lker, Kenneth 71, 124, 125
Wa ll, Bronson 70, 106
Wall, Mandy 30, 79
Wa lsh, Thomas 30
Walter, Travis 106
Walters, Kati e 71
Ward, Nicholas 106
Wardell, Cou rtney 106
Wa rfi eld, Kel ly 106
Wa rfield, Sarah 30
Wa rner, Nathan 106
Warner, Sa mantha 106
Warren, Laura 71
Washington, Monica 30
Waters, Kyle 30, 136
Watkin s, Jenn 3, 106, 118
Watkins, Lavoris 30
Watkins, Victoria 30
Watson, Ben 30, 124, 125
Watson, John (Kenny) 7, 30,
125, 129
Watson, Kirk 30
Waypa, Stephanie 30, 116
Weatherholt, Hillarie 106
Weatherholt, Ka rl 106
Weaver, Ca itlin 2, 71
Webber, Drew 95, 106, 140
Wedley, Travis 30
Weismiller, Ruth 106
Weihl, Eva 71
Weldon, Shaun 71

Wells, Scott 30, 33
Welnin ski, Matthew 71
Wersh ler, Mortiz 30
Wesaw, Carl y 30, 130, 131
Wethy, Nate 88, 106
Wheaton, Ben 106, 125
Wheaton, Kristen 30, 130, 131
Wheeler, Daniel 71
Wheeler, David 30
White, Brent 27, 32, 45
White, Erick 32
Whitford, Daniel 106
Wh itford, Elisabeth 32
Wh itford, Pat 110
Whitford, Samantha 106
Wied rick, Tara 32, 83
Wieferi ch, Adam *****
Wieferi ch, Bradley 32, 149
Wier, Daniel 32
Wigginton, Miranda 32
Wilcox, Elizabeth 33
WILCOX PHARMACY 176
WILD STRAWBERRY FLORIST
177
Wilford, Patrice 106
Wiley, Sea n 32
Wilgus, Carly 71
Wilhelm, Matthew 71
Wilke, Laura 38, 78, 79, 106
Wilkes, Zachery 32
Willcutt, Danielle 71
Williams, Brian 7, 32,121
Williams, Derek 71
Wil liams, Gregory 71
Williams, Jor-el 106
Williams, Nicholas 44, 71

Will iamson, Kent 71
Will s, Eric 106,108
Wi lson, Drew 106
Wilson, Kelly 32, 38, 54
Winsor, Crysta l 32
Wolf, Wendy 32
Wood, Brittany 71
Wood, Domi nic 106
Woodward, Andrea 32
Woodworth, Meagan 106
WOOLSTON CHIROPRACTIC
177
Woolston, Judy 167
Worst, Jacob 71
Wrig ht, Dana 106
Wrig ht, Ryan 32
Wyman, Douglas 32

Zdawczyk, Alyssa 71
Zerba, Ashley 106
Ziegenhagen, Kristin 32
Ziesman, Katelyn 71
Ziolkowski, Tiffany 106, 131
Zolnai, James 32
Zolnai, Jenna 32

ye ll
Yeadon, Dustin 33
Young, Ashley 106
Young, Charita 106
Yu, Bryan 106

llZ ...

Zaborowski, Nicole 71
Zaldivar, Amanda 32
Zaleski Iii, Edward 106
Zandstra, Jacob 106
Zdankiewicz, John 32

WRESTLING - 1" Row: Coach Stan Granger, Craig Steward, Clark Hoffman, Matt Osterhouse, Thomas Malone, Troy Albert, Sean Hanton,

VARSITY CHEERLEAOING - 1" Row: Lauren Kasel, Katie Golden,

Phillips Emmons, Derek Johnson, Dennis Rike, Jesse Reist, Teddy Eisenzimmer, Tyler Thelen, Kyle Ghastin, Cameron Rodgers, Coach Rocky
Shaft 2"' Row: Kendra Shaft, Corr y Shoemaker, Jeff Fritts, Ian Mosher, Adam Runyon, Brandon Ghastin, David H1cok, Travis Walter, Ian Sweet.
Dustin Baughman. Ben Phinney, Glenn Briggs, Eric SpennyCoach Pat Whitford 3'' Row: Megan VanEveny, Cht1s Bauman. Evan Myers, Jacob
Philo, Ricki Cotton, Cameron Fentstemacker, Cody Schumaker, Dana Manya rd. Srboljub Rankovic. Alan Fobbe, Cody Shaffer

Devon Bement, Kalie Conklin, Keegan Long, Sherri Powers, Kaylee
Kellogg, Erin Belt. Katie Ziesman. Stepfann1e Marshall, Coach Theresa
Dunham 2"' Row Adriane Acker. Heather Ott, Kelly Wilson, Jenna
Zolna1, Rachel Dowell. Mandy Wall. Brooke Tice, Becca Robins 3''
Row. Andrew Jones
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BOYS SWIMMING & DVING • 1" Row: David Wheeler, Christopher Meier, Mike Redding, Brian Johnson, Chris Sweeny, William Rodgers-Snodgrass, Kevin Stowe 2°• Row
Coach Dave Matzo, Bryan Carr, Brad Voss, Don Anderson, Coach Becky 3 •• Row Coach
Brent Pohlonski, Drew Wi lson, Paul, Adam Lucas, Kirk Gibbs 4'" Row: Jake Hedding er,
John Harrison, Eric Antekeier, Zach Flores, Emrey Montville, Andrew Burgess, Shawn
Adams

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL - Liz Klauka, Franny DeJongh, Courtney Grafius,
Erica Albrech t, Teddy Priebe, Er ika Neumann, Sarah Smith, Al i Hull, Jessica
Merriot. Heather Tews

GYMNASTICS - Ali Temp li n, Sarni Bye r, Laura Mastin, Micky Sa rear, Jessica Beeson, Alyse
Siedel berg, Amanda Dykuis, Jen The rrien, Grac ie Hill ard, Katie Knop, Justine Kozli na

JV VOLLEYBALL - 1" Row: She lby Smith, Missy Klauka, Coach Buysse, Jenna
Allen, Kristin Fudge 2°• Row: Rachel MaJor, Sam Snyder, Amy Schin kel, Sa ra
Bu ll ion, Nico le Sm ith, Jamie Patterson
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JV CHEERLEADING • 1" Row: Clarise Strayhan, Coach
Connie Martinez, Coach Lindsay Enos, Kristan Maas
2°• Row: Bethany Hollern, Emily Kostrzewski, Allison
Vanderbe rg, Alyssa Morgan, Chelsea Ma riano 3 •• Row:
Kathleen Darbor, Brittany Pike, Richelle Brown, Tiffany
Royston

i

•

•

••

1n1s
by Dani Dimmitt
Each school year has many different "finishes."
After one sports season ends, a new one begins.
A new semester ends, a new one begins. The end
of a school year is not an end, but a continuation.
For underclassmen, it's a break and then another
year of school.
But seniors embark on a new journey: real life.
For many this is college, and for others it is their
career. "I plan on attending an in-state college
because it's a lot cheaper and close to home," said
senior Kenny Fellows.
Regardless of expectations, students still have
plans for the summer. "I plan on working again
this summer to save money for college and I plan
on going to my camp," said junior Jessica Merriott.
With success and some disappointment, the
first year at the new school has come to a close.
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AT THE FINISH OF THE SEMESTER
the band students clean out the back
of the stage for the start of a new
semester. Seniors Jason Briggs, Ryan
Collins and Samantha Torok goof
around while cleaning. "Every year we
have to clean out the stage area, obviously we have fun," said Collins. Photo

by John Zdank,ewicz

FINISHING HIS BATTLE OF THE
BANDS ROUTINE is senior Nick
Noble. "By screaming, Nick Noble was
representing 3.0," said senior Jamie
Morrow who is also a member of 3.0.

Photo by John Zdankiew,cz

THE VARSITY WOMEN'S TENNIS
season finished successfully. Junior
Mia Theroux made it to the second
day of states, the best Holt has ever
done. "It was the best way to finish;'
said Theroux. "It was a really fun season,
we were so successful:' Photo by Kaue

011/on

THE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
EXPERIENCED MANY BUMPS in
the road that led to a finish that wasn 't
expected. Senior Alan Fobbe was one
of the few people to not get inJured
during this rocky season. "We were
hoping for a much better year than we
had We started out really strong; it's
too bad we couldn't have done better,"
said Fobbe l'hoto by Ashley I/um
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What lies
behind us
and what lies
before us
are small matters
compared to what lies
within us.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
2004 Senior Class Motto
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